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International conference 

ESSE WECA 2004 
Environmental, Structural and Stratigraphical Evolution 

of the Western Carpathians 

The already 4th bi-annual ESSE WECA conference 
was held at the Faculty of atural Sciences, Comenius 
University of Bratislava, in December 3-4, 2005 . Besides 
the main organizer, Department of Geology and Paleon
tology of the Comenius University, also the Dionýz Štúr 
State lnstitute of Geology, Slovak Geological Society, 
Geological Institute of the Slovak Academy of Sciences 
and EQUIS Ltd., Bratislava, participated in organization 
of the meeting. The organizing committee wishes to 
thank all these institutions for the provided help. 

The conference went on in a friendly and creative pre
Christmas atmosphere. Altogether 48 contributions, 25 
oral and 23 poster, were presented by 56 participants 
from Poland, Czech Republ ic, Austria, Hungary and Slo
vakia. 35 presentations covered the field of paleontology, 
stratigraphy, sedimentology, environmental geology and 
paleogeography, 13 presentations dealt with structural 
and regional geology, tectonics and geodynamics of vari
ous Western Carpathian units and adjacent parts of the 

North European Platform. These fields of research have 
become a tradition since the first ESSE WECA meeting 
in 1998. A considerable part of presented talks and post
ers was prepared by young scientists and students. We 
hold this to be the main and welcome goal of this periodic 
conference and we intend to offer the introductory sc ien
tific forum for our young colleagues al so in next ESSE 
WECA meetings. Hence see you again in Bratislava at 
ESSE WECA 2006! 

This ESSE WECA 2004 proceedings issue includes 
seven full papers presented at the conference. Please note 
that the papers underwent on ly a limited review process 
and, consequently, the authors are fully responsible for 
the scientific content and language correctness of their 
contributions. 

Dušan Plašienka and Rastislav Vojtko 
guest editors 
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Geodynamics of ridges and development of carbonate platforms within 
the Outer Carpathian realm in Poland 

G0L0NKA JA \ KR0BICKI MICHAl.2, MATYSZKIEWICZJACEK1
, OLSZEWSKA 8ARBARA3, 

ŠLJ\CZKA A DRZEi2 and St.0MKA T ADEUSZ 

1 AGH Uni versity of Science and Technology, Kraków, Poland, 
2Polish Oil and Gas lnstitute, Krakow, Poland, 

3Jagiellonian University, Kraków, Poland. 

Abstract. The Mesozoic and Cenozoic paleogeography of the Outer Carpathians reflects the series of conti
nental break-ups, rifts and collisions (Golonka et al., 2000, 2003 , Golonka, 2004). The Magura Basin origi
nated as part of the Penninic-Pieniny Klippen created during Mesozoic tíme between Tethyan terranes and 
Eurasia. The other Outer Carpathian basins had developed in the process of rifting and fragmentation of the 
European platform. During the Cretaceous tectonic reorganization the new Outer Carpathian realm was 
formed . Within thi s realm in the foreland of the folded lnner Carpathians area, several basins di vided by 
ridges and underwater swells became di stinctly separated. In Paleogene the movement of Adria and Alcapa 
terranes resulted in gradual closing of the flysch basins and development of an accretionary pri sm. The ridges 
dividing the flysch basins in the Outer Carpathians became more di stingui shed providing ťavorable conditions 
for development of shallow banks with the carbonate platform sedimentation. These platforms have been de
stroyed during the orogenic process. The platform deposits formed numerous carbonate fragments that have 
been found in the Outer Carpathians flysch and oli stostromes. These fragments were transported with the tur
bidity currents to the ílysch, forming the organodetritic limestones and sandstones. Their distribution provides 
signiticant help in an attempt to find the original location of carbonate platforms and tinally, to make proper 
palinspastic recon struction of the orthern Outer Carpathian realm. 

Keywords: Outer Carpathian. , plate tectonics, paleogeography, carbonate platform, Mesozoic, Cenozoic. 

Introduction 

The Northem Carpathians are subdivided into an 
cider range known as the lnner Carpathians and the 
younger ones, known as the Outer or Flysch Carpathians. 
At the boundary of these two ranges the Pieniny Klippen 
Belt (PKB) is situated. The Outer Carpathians are built up 
of a stack of nappes and thrust-sheets changing along the 
Carpathians built maínly of flysch . AII the Outer Carpa
thians nappes are overthrusting onto the European plat
form covered by Míocene deposíts of the Carpathian 
Foredeep. These nappes have mainly allochtonous char
acter, and oríginated in basins situated outside theír pre
sent locatíon. On the other hand, tradítional)y (e.g. 
Pescatore and Šlq_czka, 1984) the following sedimentary 
basins have been dístinguished within Northern Outer 
Carpathians from south to north: the Magura Basin, the 
Dukla and Fore-Magura set of basins, the Silesian Basin, 
the Sub-Silesian Ridge and the Skole Basin. 

The complex Mesozoic and Cenozoic tectonics of the 
Outer Carpathians produced series of ridges separating 
deep water basins. These ridges were providing favorable 
conditions for development of shallow banks with the 
carbonate platform sedimentation. The orogenic proces
ses in the Northern Outer Carpathians produced an enor
mous amount of the clastic material that started to fi l! the 
basins. The material was derived from the northern and 
southern margins as wel l as from the inner ridges and 

swells. Each basin had the specific type of clastic depo
sits, and sedimentation commenced in different tíme. 

The Mesozoic and Cenozoic shallow water carbonate 
platforms have been destroyed during the orogeníc proc
ess. The numerous carbonate fragments have been found 
in flysch and olístostromes within al) the Outer Carpa
thian subbasins. These fragments were transported with 
the turbidity currents to the flysch, forming the organode
tritic limestones and sandstones. Their distribution al)ows 
tan attempt to reconstruct the original location of carbon
ate platforms within the Northem Outer Carpathian 
realm. 

The origin of Czorsztyn Ridge 

The Alpine Tethys (Fig. 1) was formed during the 
Jurassic tíme. This Alpine Tethys constitutes the exten
sion of the Centra! Atlantic system (Golonka, 2004) and 
includes Ligurian , Penninic Oceans and Pieniny/Magura 
Basin. Bili et al. (2001) date the onset of oceanic spread
ing of the Alpine Tethys by isotopic methods as Bajocian . 
According to Wínkler & Šlq_czka (1994) the Pieniny data 
fits we ll with the supposed opening of the Ligurian
Penninic Ocean. The orientation of the Pieniny/Magura 
Ocean was SW-NE (see discussion in Golonka and Kro
bicki , 2001, 2004, Golonka et al., 2003). This Ocean was 
divided into the northwestem and southeastem basins by 
the mid-oceanic Czorsztyn Ridge (Cr, Fig. 2) . According 
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to Birkenmmajer (1986) the Czorsztyn Ridge could be 
traced from the vici nity of Yienna trough Western Slova
kia, Poland, Eastern Slovakia to Transcarpathian Ukraine 

and perhaps northernmost Romania (Bombilä et al., 
1992). Plašienka (2003) postulated the thermal uplift 
above the distal, subcrustal part of detachment fault. The 
origin of the Czorsztyn Ridge is coeval with the spread
ing phase of the Pieniny/Magura Ocean. However . it 
should be stressed that existence of the oceanic crust be
neath the Magura basin could be disputable (Winkler & 
Šl~czka, 1994). The occurrence of the mafie (basalt) in

trusions in the eastern termination of the Czorsztyn Ridge 
in Novoselica Klippen (Lashkevitsch, 1995, Golonka et 
al, 2004) seems to support the thermal origin of the ridge 

related to the oceanic spreading. 
The triple-junction zone was probably formed some

where in the present day Eastem Carpathian. The Silesian 
presumably formed the one arm, the second one was repre
sented by its extension into the Rahiv-Sinaia zone and the 
third one by the Pieniny Klippen Bell-Magura oceanic 
realm. The exact location and character of this triple

junction and associated volcanism is one of the subjects 
of the research undertaken by our team (Krobicki et al., 
2004). 

The research work on geodynamic evolution and on 

paleogeography of the Polish part of Carpathian during 

Neo-Cimmerian tíme (Golonka et al., 2003) showed, that 
Mesozoic volcanism of the area could be related to com
plicated development of rift and subduction environ

ments. A setting associating features of both of them is 
back-are basin . Evolution of back-are basins includes 
magmatic activity showing rift characteristic (inducted by 
rising mantle diapir) as well as subduction characteristic. 

The first possibility is supported by some of the volcanic 
sequences displaying pattern similar to MORB (Lashke
vitsch et al., 1995, Varitchev 1997). On the subduction
related magmatism could point the ULE behavior in 
some other sequences occurring in the Eastern Carpathi
ans (Lashkevitsch et al., 1995, Varitchev 1997). The 

ULE behavior could result from melting process induced 
within mantle wedge above subducted slab, metasoma
tised by fl uids released from the slab. The process could 
be more intensive actingjointly with hot spot. 

The shallowest ridge sequences are represented by the 

dark Early Jurassic marly (Fleckenkalk/Fleckenmergel
type) facies followed by Bajocian-Tithonian crinoidal and 
nodular limestones (Ammonitico rosso type) and Creta
ceous variegated marls (Scaglia rosa facies). The transi
tional slope sequences are known from outcrops south 
and north of the Czorsztyn Ridge in Poland. Several suc
cessions were distinguished within the slope deposits. 
The exact position of these sequences is uncertain due to 

the strong tectonic deformations. Ridge sequences as well 
as transitional slope sequences are also called "the Oravi
cum" by Slovak geologists (e. g. Maheľ, 1974, Plašienka, 

1999). The initial movements during Toarcian-Aalenian 

had to precede the appearance of the Czorsztyn Ridge 
which did not exist as the main paleogeographic unit be

fore Bajocian (e.g., Aubrecht et al., 1997). 
The rapid change of sedimentation within Pieniny 

Klippen Basin from dark shales of oxygen-depleted envi-
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ronment (Fleckenkalk!Fleckemergel facies - Aalenian to 
earliest Bajocian) to overlying light crinoidal grainstones 
(crinoidal-type facies) corresponded to an important geo
dynamic event that took place during Early Bajocian -
the origin of the mid-oceanic Czorsztyn Ridge (Krobicki 
& Wierzbowski, 2004). 

This ridge emergence was connected with the postrift 
phase of the basin evolution (Golonka and Šl~czka, 2003). 
The sedimentation of the younger, red, nodular Ammo
nitico Rosso-type limestones was an effect of Meso
Cimmerian vertical movements, which subsided Czorsztyn 

Ridge (Fig. 2 - Cr) and produced tectonically differenti
ated blocks, neptunian dykes and scarp-breccias (e.g. Birk
enmajer 1986, Krobicki, 1996, Aubrecht et al. 1997, 

Wierzbowski et al. 1999, Aubrecht 2001, Aubrecht & 
Túnyi 2001, Golonka et al., 2003, Krobicki et al, 2003). 

During Jurassic - Barly Cretaceous tíme the Czorsztyn 
ridge was submerged and did not supply clastic material 
into the Pieniny and Magura basin. This observation pro
vides an argument against the origin of ridge as the rifted 
away fragment of the European platform. 

The origin of Silesian Ridge 

The Outer Carpathian rift (proto-Silesian Basin) had 
developed witlr the beginning of the Uppermost Jurassic -
Lower Cretaceous calcareous flysch sedimentation 
(S!omka, 1986). The Jurassic - Early Cretaceous Silesian 
Ridge (Ksi~zkiewicz, 1977a, b) originated as a result of 
the fragmentation of the European platform in this area 
(Olszewska & Wieczorek, 2001 ). The proto-Silesian ba
sin was formed during the synrift process wit a strong 

strike-slip component. The complex system of rotated 
block was bom. The emerged fragment of these blocks 
supplied material to the basin. The opening of the basin is 

related to the propagation of the Atlantic rift system 
(Golonka et al., 2003). The Silesian ridge separated the 
proto-Silesian basin from the Alpine Tethys. The Eastem 
Carpathian (Sinaia or „black flysch") as well as to the 

Southem Carpathian Severín zone (Sandulescu, 1988, 
Kräutner, 1996) are somehow related to this proto
Silesian basin. The direct connection is obscured however 

by the remnants of the Transilvanian Ocean in the area of 
the eastern end of Pieniny Klippen Belt Basin. These 
remnants are known from the Iňačovce-Krichevo unit in 
Eastem Slovakia and Ukraine (Soták et al., 2000). In this 
area existed a junction of the different basinal units - Al
pine Tethys, Transilvanian Ocean and Outer Carpathian 
Basin . The Bucovino-Getic microplate (Golonka et al. 
2003) constitutes a fragment of the East European Plat
form. It includes Precambrian, Early Paleozoic (Caledo
nian) granites and metamorphic rocks, Late Paleozoic 
(Variscan) metamorphic rocks as well as the late Paleo
zoic and Mesozoic sedimentary cover. The connection of 
this Bucovino-Getic microplate with the Silesian Ridge is 

uncertain because of existence of transform faults related 
to the Jurassic opening of Alpine Tethys (Fíg. I ). 

The Cieszyn Beds (Kimmeridgian-Hauterivian) are 
the oldest stratigraphic unit of the Silesian Nappe in the 
Outer Carpathians. lt consists mainly of detrital and pe
litic limestones, calcareous sandstones, marls and marly 
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~ NEOTETHYS 

1000 

Figure I . Position of Atlantic, Neotethys and Alpine Tethys. After Golonka, 2002, 2004. 

Figu re 2. Paleogeography of the Outer Carpathian basins during lat est Jurassic - earliest Cretaceous. 
BC = Bucovinian-Getic, Mg = Magura basin, Pn = Pieniny Basin, PS = proto-Silesian basin, Ra = Rakhiv, Si = Sinaia, 
SC= Silesian ridge (cordillera), Tr= Transilvanian Ocean. 
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shales . Maximum thickness attai ns above 800m. The 

subsidence in the proto-Silesian Basin was accompanied 
by the extrusion of basic lavas (teschenites) wh ich were 

probably connected with development of initial rifting in 

this basin (Nar~bski, 1990). Simultaneous ly the sha llow

water carbonate sedimentation with coral reefs (so-called 

Štramberk limestones) took place on the Eurasian plat

form. The carbonate platforms with reefs (Š tramberk) 

developed along the margin of the Silesian Basin. Gener

ally, reef complexes formed patch-reefs and other bio

genic carbonate bodies (Eli áš & Eliášová, 1984). The 

carbonate platform existed on the Silesian Ridge 

(Matyszkiewicz & Stomka, 1994) and provided excellent 

conditions for organic _life , represented by ca lcareous al

gae, sponges, cora ls, bryozans, brachiopods, bivalves, 

ammonites and crinoids. The debris-flow sediments be

longing to the Upper Cieszyn Limestone (Berrias ian) in

clude clasts of bioclastic limestones (boundstones) of 

microbial-sponge mud mounds and coral-algal reef with 

the rnicroencruster assemblage Lithocodium aggregatum 
- Bacinella irregularis. This assemblage unequivocally 

proves the presence of sha llowing-upward reefal se
quences on the Silesian Ridge (Matyszk iewicz & Slomka 

1994, 2004) . According to Matyszkiewicz & Slomka 
( 1994), two belts of carbonate buildups were present on 

the Silesian Ridge: a deeper belt of microbolite-sponge 

buildups and a shallower one, represented by cora l-algal 

reefs. The last new findings of exotics provide founda

tions for a new, alternatíve model of carbonate buildup 

distribution on the Siles ian Elevation (Matyszkiewicz & 
Slomka, 2004). The age of the exotics is difficult to es

tabli sh because of the taek of index fossils. However, the 

presence of the microbial megafacies suggests that the 

clasts are not older than Late Jurassic and represent a 

higher, Kimmeridgian-Tithonian part of the Jurassic or 

earliest Cretaceous (cf. Darga & Schlagintweit 1991, 

Moshammer & Schlagintweit 1999, Schlagintweit & Ebli 

1999, Schlagintweit & Gawlik 2003). This model accepts 

the presence of only one belt of the buildups, which un

derwent transformation from microbolite-sponge mud 

mounds to coral-algal reefs (Matyszkiewicz & Stomka, 

2004). The development of the coral-algal reefs was 

probably a consequence of intense aggradational growth 

of microbolite-sponge mud mounds, accompanied by 

intense uplift movements of the eo-Cimmerian phase. 

The clastic material for Cieszyn Beds were generall y 

derived from the northem margin of the Silesian Basin 
(e.g. Kruhel, Štramberk) (Ksi<l_:ž:kiewicz, L 960, Peszat, 

1967, Malik, l 986). However, a part of the clastic source 

area was situated on the islands at the southern margin oť 

this basin and related to the northern margins of the Sile

sian Ridge (Cordillera) (Ksi<l_zkiewicz (ed.), 1962, Šl<l,c

zka (ed.), 1976, Eliáš & Eli ášová, 1984, Slomka, 1986, 

Matyszkiewicz & Slomka, 1994). Cieszyn Limestone and 

Upper Cieszyn Shales, exposed along the Sota river val

ley in the vici nity of Zywiec region comprise several bod

ies of debris-flow deposits. Their thickness in the 

particular outcrops osci ll ates from 2,5 up to 30 meters. 

The share of the clast framework does not exceed 30%. 

These sediments correspond to the facies Al.3 after 

Pickering et al. ( 1986) and facies GyM after Ghibaudo 
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(1992) . They include numerous fragments and pebbles of 
detrital and pelitic limestones of the Cieszyn Beds, or

ganodetrital limestones, marly shales, Carboniferous 

sedimentary and metamorphic rocks : granitic gneisses, 

gneisses and crysta lline schist. Pebbles are randomly ar

ranged in a mass of structureless, hard marly s il t. Both 

clays and embedded lumps of limestone have bends and 

fo lds closing generall y towards the north, which would 

suggest that the sliding mass moved from the south . 

These deposits document the existence of the Silesian 

Ridge during the ini tial developing of the Silesian rift. 

The carbonate platform was developed on the submarine 

ridge. Covering the Paleozoic sedimentary and metamor
phic rocks. The rift was a subject of !atest Jurassic

earliest Cretaceous uplift. Part of the Cieszyn Beds, 

which originally covered the basin floor was also up

lifted. These beds were agai n eroded and redeposited by 

debris flows. The ex istence of coarse-grained facies of 

the Upper Cieszyn Limestones as well as the appearance 
of mass-movement debris-flow deposits indicate the sig

nificant vertica l movements during the eo-Cimmerian 

activity. Alternatively, the formatio n of such allodapic 

rock beds are a lso interpreted as an eťfect of eustatic 

events (litohorizone Be-7) and correspond very well with 

the Berriasian part of the ozdrovice Breccia within In

ner Carpathians (Reháková & Michalík, 1992, Michalík 

et al., 1995, 1996) developed as scarp breccias along ac

tive submarine fault slopes (Michalík & Reháková, 

1995). On the other side, the eustatic changes are perhaps 

connected with the global plate reorganization which took 

place during Tithonian-Berriasian tíme (Golonka, 2000). 

This global plate reorganization is also related to the 

Tethyan eo-Cimmerian tectonic activities. The Early 

Cretaceous development of the Silesian Basin, perhaps 

from rifting into spreading phase, as suggested by the 

presence of teschenitic magmatism (Nar~bski, 1990, Lu

ciŕlska-Anczkiew i cz et al. , 2000) was probably another 

effect of this eo-Cimmerian activity. 
The black marls pass graduall y upwards into calcare

ous turbidites (Cieszyn limestones - Sinaia beds) wh ich 

created several submarine fans (Stomka, 1986). Occur

rence of deep-water microfauna (Geroch & Olszewska, 

1990) indicates that subsidence of the basins must have 

been quite rapid (Poprawa et al., 2002). During the early 

part of the Cretaceous the calcareous turbidites gave way 

to black calcareous sha les and thin sandstones passing 

upwards into black, common ly siliceous shales (the Ye

fovice Shales). This type of sediments is already known 

a lso from the other Outer Carpathians basins. During the 

Hauterivian, Barremian and Aptian several coarse

grained submarine fans developed. ľhe supply of clastic 

material was probably connected with the Early Creta

ceous uplift of interna! and extemal source areas, that 

known from che Bohemian Massif. 
Insignificant changes in assemblages of the corre

sponding deep sea agglutinated foraminifera (generally to 

Recurvoides zone of Haig, I 979) through the Early Cre

taceous suggest lack of pronounced changes of depth of 

basins . It implies generally continuos tectonic subsidence 
of the basins during that period . This subsidence was 

equal to the rate of sedimentation . Periodical occurrence 
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Figure 3. Paleogeography oj the Outer Carpathian basins during Late Cretaceaus. BG = Bucavinian-Getic, Ca = 
Comohora, Parkulec, Audia, Te,eaje11 , Cr = Czorsztyn ridge, Du = Dukla, FC = Fare-Magura ridge (cardillera), 

Fm - Fare-Magura barín, Gr= Grybów, Mg = Magura, Mn = Manín , Si = Silesian basin, SK= Skole, SC= Sile

-~ian ridge (cordillera), SS= Sub-Silesian ridge, Tc- Taracau, Zl = Zla111a. 

of planktonic microfossil s corresponds to global changes 

of the sea level (Olszewska & Szydto, 2004). 

The Cretaceous reorganization 

In the early Albian within the black shales, wide

spread turbiditic sedimentation started, Lhat can be con
nected with a compressional period very pronounced in 
the Eastem Carpathians. In that part of the Carpathian 
domain the compressional movement started during the 
Aptian and Albian and the inner part of Lhe Carpathians 
was folded, nappes formed and in front of moving nappes 
coarse-grained sediments (Bucegi - Soymul Conglomer
ates) and olistostromes developed (Kruglov, 1989, 2001 , 
Sändulescu, 1988). 

In the beginning of the second stage, during the 
Cenomanian and Turonian, compression embraced the 
Inner Carpathians (IC) and several nappes with northward 

polarity developed. Subduction consumed the major part 
of the Pieniny Klippen Belt Ocean (Fig. 3). Cherty lime
stones gave way to marls and flysch deposits. With the 

development of the Inner Carpathian nappes the fore-arc 

basin was formed between Lhe uplifted part of the JC ter
rane (so-called Andrusov Ridge) and the subduction zone 
(Fig. 3). The flysch of the Klape and Zlatna (ZI - Fig.3) 
success ion was formed in thi s area. Behind the ridge the 
Manín succession (Mn - Fig. 3) was deposited within the 
back-are basin. As an effect of these movements the In

ner Carpathians and Alps jointed with the Adria plate and 
the Alcapa terrane was created. In the Cenomanian pe
riod, subsidence was faster than the sedimentation rate 
(Poprawa et al., 2002) and uniform, deep-water pelagic 
sedimentation of radiolarites, green and red shales em
braced a greater part of the Outer Carpathians basins. 

In the Outer Carpathians during thi s stage several 
ridges have been uplifted as an effect of the orogenic 

process. These ridges di stinctly separated several sub
basins, namely Magura, Dukla-Fore-Magura, Siles ian, 
Charnahora-Audia, Skole-Tarcau subbasins (Figs . 3). 

More outer subbasins (Skole, Silesian, Dukla-Fore Ma
gura) reached diagonally the northern margi n of the Outer 

Carpathians and success ive ly terminated towards the west 
(Fíg. 3). From uplifted areas, s ituated within the Outer 
Carpathian realm as well as along its northern margin , 
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enormous amount of clastic material was transported by 
various turbidity currents. This material filled the Outer 
Carpathian basins (Ksiq_ikiewicz, 1968). Each basin had 
the specific type of clastic deposits, and sedimentation 
commenced in different time. It is interesting to note that 
this sedi mentation started earlier in the outer subbasin 
(Skole-Tarcau subbasin) and migrated diachronously to
ward the inner subbas ins (B ieda et al., 1963, Šlq_czka & 
Kaminski, 1998). In the Skole-Tarcau basin (Sk, Te -
Fig. 3) sedi mentation started during the Turonian and 
ended in the Paleocene and deposits were represented by 
calcareous turbidites (Sil iceous Marls) and thin- to thick
bedded turbidites (Inoceramus-Ropianka Beds). In west
ern part of the area these turbidites were terminated dur
ing late Turonian/Coniacian by s lump deposits. In the 
Silesian basin sedimentation started during the Late 
Turonian - Early Coniacian and lasted up to the Early 
Eocene being mainly represented by thick bedded, 
coarse-grained turbidites and fluxoturbidites (Godula 
Beds, Istebna Beds and Ci~:ž:kowice Sandstone) (Unrug, 
1963, Leszczynski, 1981 ). In the Dukla (Du - Fig. 3) 
(Slq_czka, 1971) and Magura (Mg - Fíg. 3) subbasins 
sedimentation commenced during the Campanian and 
lasted till Paleocene (Oszczypko, 1992, 1998) and me
di um and thin-bedded, medium grained turbidites (Inoce
ramus-Ropianka Beds s. l. ) prevailed there. 

During Late Creataceous-Paleocene the accretionary 
prism had overridden the Czorsztyn Ridge. The subduc
tion zone moved from the southern margin of the Pien
iny Klippen Belt Ocean (Birkenmajer, 1986) to the 
northern margin of the Czorsztyn Ridge (Fig. 3) 
(Golonka et al, 2000). The submarine slumps and olisto
lites along the southern margin of the Magura Basin 
were related to the destruct ion of Czorsztyn ridge and 
movement of the accretionary pri sm. The huge olisto
lites containing fragments of destroyed Czorsztyn ridge 
have been found among the others in the vicinity of Ja
worki village (Golonka & Rq_czkowski, 1984, a,b, Osc
zypko et al., 2004. The Homole block with thc large 
part of the sedimentary Czorsztyn succession and Biala 
Woda ridge basal ts constitutes the largest o li stros trome 
(Cieszkowsk i et al., 2003 ). The radiolarites and carbon
ates of the Niedzica succession, which originally were 
depos ited on the southern slope of thc Czorsztyn ridge 
form the sub marine slump emplaced on the Czorsztyn 
success ion o ri ginally deposi ted in the centra! part of the 
ridge The development of the new accretionary prism 
in the Magura Basin was related to the origin of the 
trench connected with new subduction zone 
(Oszczypko, I 998, Oszczypko et al., 2003 ). The slope 
(Zawiasy) and basinal deep water carbonate rock (Gra
jcarek) originally deposited north of the Czorsztyn suc
cession were included into this accretionary prism. The 
sedi mentation and subsidence rate accelerated more dis
tinctly in the Si lesian Basi n than in the Magura Basi n 
(Oszczypko et al., 2003), and were accompanied by a 
continuos upli fting of the Si lesian and Subsilesian 
ridges as wel l as of southern margin of the European 
platform. This uplift produced a tremendous amount of 
clastic material. Especially distinct ridge developed in 
the SE prolongation of Silesian ridge, that gave clastic 
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material to the Dukla basi n and was built partly from 
rocks metamorphosed in earlier Cretaceous time. 

Fore-Magura group ot' units and Fore-Magura ridge 

In the Western Carpathians, north from the Magura 
Unit, there are several un its, which are characterized by 
the occurrence of the Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene sedi
ments si milar to those of the Magura Unit and the Oligo
cene deposi ts similar to deposits from the Silesian unit. 
From the West there are: the Fore-Magura sensu striete, 
Obidowa-Slopnice, Jaslo, Grybów and Dukl a units. The 
relation between these units is not clear but it is supposed 
that the Grybów Unit was located in the more interna! 
position than the Dukla Unit or represents a prolongation 
ofthe southern part ofthe Dukla Un it. 

During Late Cretaceous - Paleogene these units were 
separated from the Silesian Basin by the Silesian ridge, 
reorganized by the tectonic process. The separation from 
the Magura basin is more enigmatic. The development of 
the Paleogene carbonate platform, which supplied the 
material to basins, where the Lithothamnium sandstones 
within the flysch deposits were formed, indicates the ex
istence of the ridge in this area. The variety of flysch fa
cies deve loped in the partly separated subbasins indicated 
the en-echelon arrangement of these subbasins. The Late 
Cretaceous reorganization of the Si lesian ridge and adja
cent basinal areas was perhaps caused by the large strike
slip fau lts (Fig. 3). The origi n of these faults is related 
with the orogenic process in the East Carpathians. The 
Fore-Magura group of subbasins was formed in the tran
stensional regime. The en-echelon arrangement of these 
subbasins is a result of pull-apart process caused by major 
strike-slip fau lts of W-SE orientation. The Fore-Magura 
ridge (cordillera, (FC - Figs. 3, 4) originated during the 
Late Cretaceous reorganization. 

Andrychów Ridge 

This unit is represented by several huge blocks on the 
boundary between the Si lesian and Subsilesian units, near 
Andrychów town . Probably they are remnants of calca
reous platform which was situated between Silesian and 
Subsi lesian sedimentary areas or represented a part of 
Subsilesian substratum. The composition of the klippes 
differs from the adjacent units, although the Upper Cre
taceous sediments show similarity to the sequences of the 
Subsi lesian unit. The non-flysch, calcareous facies are 
very characteristic for the Andrychów Ridge sequences 
(Ksiq_:ž:kiewicz, 195 l , Gasió.ski , 1998, Olszewska & 
Wieczorek, 2001). The basement of the ridge was built 
up of granite-gneiss or myloniti sed rocks. The sedimen
tary sequences in elevated parts are represented by cri
noidal and shallow water limestones (Š tramberk type) of 
late Jurassic age. The more basinal or slope facies are 
represented by Maiolica type Late Jurassic-Early Creta
ceous cherry limestones (Olszewska & Wieczorek, 2001 ). 
These basinal sequences were tectonically deformed and 
uplifted in Late Cretaceous. Both, originally shallow wa
ter and deformed basinal uníts are covered by transgres
si ve Early Campanian conglomerates and marls, lime-

7 
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Figure 4. Paleogeography of the Outer Carpathian basins during Paleocene and distribution oj carbonate 
platforms. 
BG = Bucovinia11-Getic, Co = Comohora. Porkulec, Audia, Teleajen, Cr = Czorsztyn ridge, Du = Dukla, FC = 
Fore-Magura ridge (cordillera), Fm - Fare-Magura basi11, Gr= Grybów, Mg = Magura, Mn = Manín , , Si = Sile
sian basi11. SK = Skole, SC= Silesian Cordillera, SS = Sub-Silesian ridge, Sz = Szolniok, Te - Taracau, Zl = Zlatna. 

stones and shaly marls of Campanian and Maastrichtian 
age. Paleocene and Early Eocene are represented by or
ganogenic limestones and shales. 

Subsilesian Ridge 

The Lower Cretaceous and lower part of the Upper 
Cretaceous sediments within Subsilesian unit display a 
basinal character, similar to the Silesian basin but differ
ing in higher calcium carbonate content. These basinal 
units were deformed during the Late Cretaceous tectonic 
process and formed the ridge (Inwatd Ridge) (Matysz
kiewicz & Stomka, 1994), which displayed the relatively 
shallow water type of sedimentation represented by marly 
lithofacies. 

A thick complex (about 700 meters) of the deep sea 
red and green marls (Wc.glówka Marls) represents Seno
nian to Mid Eocene. In the western part of the Subsilesian 
Unit there are intercalations of sandy and conglomeratic 
complexes of the Upper Senonian and/or Paleocene. 
Small turbiditi c fans developed loca lly, compatible with a 

tendency for successive uplift of small fragments of the 
Subsi lesian Ridge - Baška and Inwald Cordilleras 
(Slomka, 1995). During the Late Senonian the upper 
slope grey marls (Frydek Marls) often with exotic rocks, 
developed in this area. The marly complex pass upwards 
into variegated shales and/or series of shales and thin 
bedded sandstones terminated by green shales and Clo
bigerina Marls representing the Eocene/Oligocene transi 
tion. To the west the Subsilesian sediments and especially 
red marls continue to the Helvetic zone of the Alpine 
foreland. In the Moravian Carpathians the Subsilesian 
lithofacies are partly replaced by sediments of the 
Ždánice Unit (S tráník et al , 1993). 

On the underwater ridge that divided the Skole and 
Silesian s ubbas ins (Subsilesian sedimentary area, PS -
Figs. 3, 4) sequence of the deep-sea red and green marl s 
(Wc.g lówka Marls) of Senonian to Eocene and the upper 
slope gray marls (Senonian Frydek Marl s) were depos
ited . However north from town of Sanok in marginal part 
of the Silesian unit there are Barremian Aptian conglom
erates and pebbly sandstones (Grodziszcze Sandstones) 
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containing coal fragments, limcstone pebbles and remains 
of shallow water fauna of molluscs (Leda scapha (ď Orb.), 
Exogyra boussinggaulti (ď Orb.), Cardita brouzetensis 
Cossm. and undefined ostreans), sea urchins and bryo
zoans (Kokoszyiiska, 1949, Koszarsk i, 1968). lt suggests 
existence of a promontory of European Platform or focal 
platform between Silesian/Subsilesian and Skole basins. 
These carbonate platform with adjacent basinal sediments 
were deformed in Late Cretaceous together with the other 
components of Subsilesian Ridge. 

lt is possible that Andrychów and Subsilesian Upper 
Cretaceous and Paleogene rocks were deposited with in 
the same ridge area. The Andrychów facies represent Lhe 
centra!, partially emerged part of the ridge, while the Sub
Silesian much broader slope area. The inversion took 
place during the geodynamic evolution of the Sub-Sile
sian realm. The basinal deep water Oxfordian Maiolica 
deposits (Olszewska, Wieczorek, 2001) were emplaced in 
the ridge elevated area. 

The Paleogene carbonate platforms 

The ridges dividing the ílysch basins in Outer Carpa
thians became more distinguished duríng Paleocene
Eocene providíng favorable conditions for development 
of shallow banks with the carbonate platform sedimenta
tion (Fíg. 3). In the southern part of the Outer Carpathian 
realm, along the margin of the Zlatna forarc basin, narrow 
carbonate platforms originated during Paleocene. Within 
these platforms the complex reef systems developed. 
(Kéihler, Salaj & Buček, 1993). Large fragments of these 
reefs occur in Haligovce - Veľký Lipník area in the Pien
iny Klippen Belt in Slovakia and in the Váh river area 
(Samuel, Borza & Kähler, 1972) form ing olistolites 
within the ílysch deposits of Žilina formation (Potfaj, 
2000). The organogenic limestones are built of Scler
actinia corals together with Corallinaceae Algae (genera 
Lithotahamnium. Lithophyllum, Arhaeolithothamnium, 
Paleothamnium, Ethelia) Bryozoa, sponges, brachiopods, 
Gastropodes and foraminifers . The reefal facies, as well 
as for-reef and back-reef assemblages could be distin
guished here. The smaller fragments of the organogenic 
Paleocene limestones with numerous red Corallinaceae 
a lgae have been found in the Paleocene ílysch deposits of 
Jarmuta and Szczawnica Formations in the suthern part of 
the Magura Unit (Golonka, 1974, Burtan et al, 1984). The 
huge olistolites build of Mesozoic sequences near Hali 
govce village (Haligovce klippe) a lso related to the ílysch 
of Žilina formation deposited in the fore-arc Zlatne unit. 

The Fore-Magura, Silesian ridge and Subsilesian 
ridges also formed the alimentation center of detrital ma
terial during Paleogene. The Paleocene organogenic and 
organodetritical limestones are known from the Andry
chów area. (Ksi::i_zkiewicz, 1951 , 1968, Olszewska & 
Wieczorek, 2001, Gasiríski, 1998). They are similar to 
those known from the Zlatne Unit. The carbonate plat
form and reef limestone were also tne source carbonatc 
material redeposited to the Szydlowiec sandstone in the 
Subsilesian Unit. · 

The castem part of the Silesian ridge was built up 
mainly of sedimentary rocks, a source for the mature, 
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siliciclastic material. This part of the ridge was sur
rounded by shallow water, probably narrow she lf locally 
dominated by Paleocene reef build of red Corallinaceae 
algae Lithotahamnium. Lithophyllum, Arhaeolithotham
nium, Paleolhamnium, Ethelia, together with bryozoans, 
brachiopods, sometimes corals and foraminifers. Patchily 
distribution of these faunas is confirmed by local occur
rence of redeposited organic limestones within siliciclas
tic material. 

Most known rocks containing the redeposited shal 
low carbonates are Skalnik Limestone (Š l::i_czka & 
Walton , 1992) and exot ic-bearing shales from Bukowiec 
and Roztoki (Š l::i_czka, 1961) were derived from the 
most eastern part of the Silesian Ridge or Silesian Sys
tem of Ridges. The Skalnik Limestone is a megaturbid
ite within the Oligocene bituminous fish-shales 
(Menilite beds) from western part of the Dukla basin 
and its adjacent foreland. IL shows changes from NW 
towards SE in structures and contents of bioclasts . In 
proximal part it is composed from graded and laminated 
calcareous, towards the SE amount of quartz grains in
creases and the Skalnik Limestone eventual ly passes 
into calcareous sandstones. Everywhere the calcareous 
a lgae Lithothamnium is predominant, in less amounts 
there are bryozoans and foraminifers In more proximal 
part also fragments of echinoderms, brachiopods, ostra
cods and Balanidae are present. In more distant parts 
planktonic foraminifers were incorporated into sparitic 
matrix. The main layer cal led Metressa stretch on dis
tance of sixly kilometers and its vo lume is more than 
0,5 cubic kilometers and it represents seismo-turbidite. 
The carbonate material was derived from the east termi
nation of the Silesian Ridge. 

Bircza Lithothamnium Limestone Bed is the typical 
example of the limestones constructed of material origi
nated on the shallow-water margin of the North European 
Platform and redeposited in the Carpathian flysch. Thcse 
a llodapic limestones, which material was derived from 
the northern margin of the Skole basin, are located in the 
early Late Paleocene (P 3 zone) in centra! part of the 
Skole Unit. There are also exotic clasts of limestones 
confined exclusively with lithosomes of Babica Clay -
dense cohesi ve flows (Rajchel & M yszkowska, 1998). 
Similar clasts exist in Ci~zkowice sandstone in the Sile
sian Unit. 

Other sediments containing shallow water fauna are 
known from exotic- bearing sha les from Bukowiec. 
These shales create a lens wi thin the Oligocene Krosno 
Beds in SE, inner part of the Silesian unit in front of the 
Dukla Unit. They contain huge (aproximately 15 meters 
in length) block of shallow water deposits. The sc
quences vis ible in blocks are represented by green marly 
shales containing foraminifers and sometimes thin shcl ls 
brown or green mudstones with scattered fragments of 
mollusks, sporadically graded and sha ly limestones con
taining Ostrea sp. These sediments display synscdimen
tary fo lds. Besides huge b lock in the muddy matrix 
there are rounded or sub-rounded blocks up to tens of 
centimeters of organic limestones and green marls with 
Turritella . These limestones consist of Lithothamnium, 
Bryozoa, Nummulites and fragments of bivalves. The 
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age of fauna is considered mainly as the Late Eocene, 
however in the matrix younger, Oligocene, ummulites 
(Nummulites vascus) were found. Locally, echinoderms 
and crabs were found . Within the matrix , there are also 
angu lar blocks of green and gray schists, quartzites, 
white marbles and scarce amphibolites. The exotic
bearing sha les represent deposit of submarine slumps, 
which came from the SE, from the ridge s ituated north
eas t from the Dukla basin. The lenses of si milar deposits 
are known along the front the Dukla nappe on the dis
tance of more than one hundred kilometers. In both 
cases the age of fauna mainly is of the Late Eocene and 
in less extent of Oligocene. The carbonate material was 
derided from the system of ridges situated E from the 
Dukla basin and forming SE prolongation of the Sile
sian ridge 

The final reactivation and destruction of ridges 

In the circum-Carpathian region the Adria-Alcapa 
(lnner Carpathians) terranes continued their northward or 

E movement during Eocene-Early Miocene tíme 
(Golonka et al., 2000) Their oblique collision with the 

orth European plate Jed to the development of the accre
tionary prism of Outer Carpathians. During the compres
sional stage interbasinal ridges were reactivated. Flysch 
still continued to be deposi ted in the subbasins. umer
ous olistostromes were formed during this tíme (Š l<t.czka 
and Oszczypko, 1987). 

The process of migration of clastic facies from inner 
to the outer part began, connected with development and 
migration of accretionary prisms. In the inner part of the 
Outer Carpathians the migration of clastic facies and de
velopment of accretionary prisms started already in Early 
Eocene and lasted till Oligocene. (Oszczypko, 1998, 
Golonka et al. 2003). Sedimentation within the Magura 
basin terminated generally by accrelionary wedges repre
sented by medium- and thin-bedded sandstones (Malcov 
Fm.) during the Oligocene. Within the more outer parts of 
the Carpathians realm, from Dukla to Skole subbasins 
evidence of migration of depocenter appeared at the Eo
cene/Oligocene boundary (Š l<t.czka, 1969) as an effect of 
compressional movements. As the consequence of these 
movements, the bottom of the basins started to deform 
and initial anticlines locally developed, slump, and 
coarse-grained sediments were locally deposited and vol
canic activity increased . Deep-marine connection with 
Tethys Sea was closed and euxinic conditions developed 
(Šl<\_czka, 1969). 

The Oligocene sequences commenced with dark 
brown bituminous shales and cherts (Meni lite Beds) with 
locally developed sandstone submarine fans or a system 
of fans up to several kilometers long. The main ones were 
Mszanka and Cergowa Sandstones in Dukla subbasin and 
Kliwa sandstones in Skole- Tarcau subbasin . The upper 
boundary of the bituminous shales are progress ively 
younger lowards the north and they pass gradually up
wards into sequence of micaceous, calcareous sandstones 
and grey marls (Krosno beds), and they thin upward . The 
Menilite Beds grade upwards into a complex of thick and 
medium bedded, calcareous sandstones and marly shales 
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(Krosno Beds). Both lithostratigraphic units are cut by 
horizon of pelagic coccolithic limestones (the Jaslo 
shales) above which the Oligocene/Miocene boundary 
has been located (Garecka, 1997, Garecka & Malata, 
2001). Locally, near village .Zegocina, grey mudstones, 
similar to the Krosno Beds of the Earl y Miocene age had 
been found (Górczyk, 2003 persona! com). 

Cessation of deposition is diachronous across the 
Carpathians due to migration of tectonic activity and 
formation of trailing imbricate folds and/or accretionary 
prisms generally from the south to the north . During the 
sedimentation of the Krosno beds several slump deposits 
with blocks of shallow water, Paleogene limestones up to 
tens of meters long and smaller blocks of metamorphic 
and igneous rocks were deposited from intrabasinal 
ridges (Šl<t.czka, 1969). With the final phase of tectonic 
movement, in front of advancing nappes and/or accre
tional wedges (prisms), huge (up to kilometers in size) 
slumps (oli stostromes) with material derived from ap
proaching nappes, developed (Š l<t.czka and Oszczypko, 
1987). 

During the final orogenic stage Africa converged 
with Eurasia. The direct collision of the supercontinents 
never happened , but their convergence lead to the colli
sion of i ntervening terra nes leading to the formation of 
the Alpine-Carpathian orogenic sys tem. Through the 
Miocene tectonic movements caused final folding of the 
basins fil) and created severa l imbricate nappes which 
generally reflect the basi n margin configurations after 
the Cretaceous reorganization and Paleogene develop
ment of. The Sub-Silesian ridge depos its were partially 
included into the Sub-Silesian nappe, the ridge' s base
ment rocks and part of its depositional form olis
tostromes and exotic pebbles within Menilitic-Krosno 
flysch. The largest olistostromes were found in the vi
cinity of Andrychów and are known as Andrychów 
Klippes (see remarks above about Andrychów ridge). 
The Fore-Magura and Silesian ridges were destroyed 
tota lly and are known only from olistolites and exotic 
pebbles in the Outer Carpathian flysch . They destruction 
is related to the advance of the accretionary prism. This 
prism obliquely overridden the ridges leading to the ori
gin of the Menilitic-Krosno basin. The Malcov Forma
tion was deposited in the smaller pi ggy-back subbasin . 
During overthrusting the outer, marginal part of the ad
vanced nappes was uplifted whereas in the inner part 
sedimentation persisted in the remnant basin . From that , 
uplifted part of the nappes big olis tolites glided down 
into the adjacent, more dista l basins. The nappes be
came detached from the basement and were thrust 
northward in the west and eastward onto the North 
European platform with its Miocene cover. Overthrust
ing movements migrated along the Carpathians from the 
west towards the east. The Outer Carpathian alloch
tonous rocks, as res ult of Miocene tectonic movements, 
have been overthrust onto the platform for a di stance of 
50 to more than 100 km. 

This research has been partiall y supported financially 
by the Polish Committee for Scientific Research (KB ) -
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The Pieninic exotic cordillera (Andrusov Ridge) revisited: 
new zircon FT ages of granite pebbles from Cretaceous flysch conglomerates 

of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (Western Carpathians, Slovak.ia) 
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Abstract. We have studied gran itoid pebbles ťrom Cretaceous flysch conglomerates of the Pieniny Klippen 

Bell by means of fi ssion-track (FT) measurements on zircon grains with the aim to revea l their low

temperature thermal history. This study contributes to the elucidation o f provenance and source areas of 

granitoids that have been regarded as ·'exotic" fo r many decades. First data ťrom our samples provide zi rcon 

FT ages that are close to the depositional ages oľ host conglomerates. Thc centra! age of one granite sample 

from the Albian - Cenomanian conglomerates of the Kl ape unit is 92. 1 ±6.0 Ma, ten samples of the Coniacian 

- Santon ian conglomerate pebbles from the Kysuca and/or Kl ape unit provided ages ranging from 89.5±7.2 to 

120.8±8.8 Ma. The very short tíme lag of the cooling ages relative to the deposi tional ages oľ conglomerates, 

as well as large s izes of gran itoid and various other clasts and synorogenic, thickening- and coarsening

upward character of conglomerate-bearing wi ldflysch formations collecti vely indicate that this source area 

was an actively deforming, exhuming and rapidly eroding mountain range with a complex geological struc

ture. 

Key words: Western Carpathians, Pieniny Klippen Belt, Cretaceous conglomerates, granite pebbles. zircon, 

fission-tracks 

lntroduction 

The Pieniny Klippen Belt (PKB) is a prominent 
Western Carpathían tectoníc structure, which separates 
the External Western Carpathians (EWC - the Flysch 
Bel t), represen ting the Tertiary accre ti onary complex, 
from the Centra! Western Carpathians (CWC) that orí gí
nated by Cretaceous crustal shortening and nappe stack
ing. The PKB is an almost 600 km long and onl y several 
kilometres wide zone wíth íntricate tectonic structure 
(Fig. 1 ). lt comprises sedimentary rock complexes of 
Jurassic to Tertiary age, which are affiliated to numerous 
tectoníc and stratí graphíc units. Some of these unit'-, the 
Klape unit in particular, in vo lve Cretaceous conglomer
ate-bearing flysch complexes traditionally treated as 
"exotíc". 

The exotic, so-called Upohlav conglomerates occur in 
two stratigraphic levels: Upper Albian - Lower Cenoma
nian, referred to as the conglomerate age Group I in the 
following text, and Coníacian - Lower Campanían 
(Group II conglomerates). These conglomerate com
plexes are separated by the Upper Cenomanian - Lower 
Turonian sha llowíng-upward seq uence of thi ck-bedded 
sandstones with tempestítes and oyster banks (Orlové 
sandstones) in the Kl ape unit. The conglo merates have a 
very variegated composi tion with numerous rock types, 
which were thoroughl y studíed and described e .g. by 
Mišík et al. ( 1977, 1980, 198 1, 1991 ), Miš ík & Sýkora 
( 1981 ), Marschalko (1986), Mi šík & M arschalko (1988) , 

Birkenmajer et al. ( 1990), Fa ryad & Schreyer ( 1996), 
Faryad ( 1997). Besides many common rock types, the 
most notíceable exotíc materíal are basi nal Triassic lime
stones, Upper Jurassíc platform límestones, Urgonian 
limestones with serpentinite clasts, Permian A-type gran
ítes with Lower Cretaceous FT cooling ages (Uher & 
Pushkarev, 1994; Kí ssová et al. , 2004 and the present 
paper), large amount of calc-alkalíne vo lcanics of uncer
tain age (Permian , Upper Jurassic/Lower Cretaceous?), 
Upper Jurass íc glaucophanítes (Dal Piaz et al., 1995), 
prevaíling Cr-spinels in heavy mínera! spectra (Mišík et 
al., 1980; Jablonský et al. , 2001 ) etc. To explain the 
source of these exotic clasts, whích do not occur in pri
mary position in the PKB and neíghbouring zones at al! , 
the concept of a temporaríly actíve Cretaceous "exotíc 
ridge", "Klape rídge", or "Pieniny (ultra-Pienínic) cordil
lera" was de veloped many decades ago. Birkenmajer 
( 1988) renamed this structure as the Andrusov Ridge in 
honour of Dímitrij Andrusov, the prominent Carpathían 
geologist and ever-best expert in geology of the PKB. 

After the advent of plate tectonic theory, the exotic 
rídge has been ínterpreted as a compressiona l tectonic 
structure in an active margín setting - ímbrications of 
obducted oceanic materíal or subduction mélange ·tran
siently outcropped along the outer structura l high of an 
accretionary paleoprism (Mi šík , 1978; Mišík & Mar
scha lko, 1988), subduction complex exh umed in the rea r 
part of the South Penninic - Vahic accretiona ry wedge 
(Klape unit - Maheť, 1989), or a magmatic island are 
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Fíg. I . Tectonic sketch oj the Western Carpathians and sample location. GT marks the position oj a rejerence sample jrom the 
Gemeric Turčok A-type intrusive granite body mentioned in rhe text. 

(Birkenmajer, 1988). Exotic pebble material would indi 
cate Triassic opening of the corresponding oceanic basin 
and its Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous closing (e.g. 
Birkenmajer, 1988; Dal Piaz et al., 1995). However, thi s 
concept is in a severe contradiction with the geological 
record of all other PKB and neighbouring units, where no 
such events can be documented. On the other hand, these 
events surely occurred in the southem Western Carpa
thian zones, where they were associated with opening and 
closing of the Meliata ocean . 

The granitoid pebbles belong to several types; the ex
otic character was mainl y ascribcd to the "Upohlav" 
granites with A-type petrochemical characteristics (Uher 
& Marschalko, 1993; Uher et al., 1994), which do not 
occur in potential source areas of the presently adjacent 
units at al 1. U-Pb zircon dating revealed their Permian 
crystallization age (274±13 Ma - Uher & Pushkarev, 
1994). Simi lar granite pebbles were also found in the 
"Cenoman Randschuppe" - the most external subunit of 
the orthem Calcareous Alps (Frasl & Uher, 1996). 
Based on whole-rock K-Ar data, these granites experi
enced a Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous thermal event, 
originally considered as an intrusion age (Marschalko, 
1986; Birkenmajer, 1988 and references therein) . Until 
now, the lower temperature thermochronological data like 
the fission-track (Ff) zircon and apatite ages were nearly 
miss ing from the granite pebbles, as well as from the en-

tire PKB . However, they are essential for constraining the 
late therrnal his tory and cooling path of the source area 
and for evaluating its possible location. 

The aim of our study is to identify the paleotectonic 
position of the source areas of the granitoid pebbles and 
to elucidate their exhumation hi stories using the zircon 
FT thermochronology. We classify the petrological type 
of granitoids from the point of view of their petrography, 
bulk chemistry, REE characteri stics and rnorphology of 
zircon crystals . Then we employ our geochemical data 
and obtained zircon Ff ages to di scuss the provenance 
and possible tectonic scenarios oť uplift and exhumation 
oť the source area. 

Sample location 

Conglomerates with "exotic" granitoid pebbles occur 
in two stratigraphic levels in several units of the PKB. As 
it was recognized in the rniddle Váh va lley of western 
Slovakia, Albian to Lower Cenomanian conglomerates 
(Group I - Fig. 6 ) are exclusively restricted to the Kl ape 
unit. On the other hand , Coniacian to Santonian con
glornerates (Group II), in addition to the Klape unit, are 
found also in the Manín and Kysuca units. However, the 
stratigraphic age of some conglornerate bodies is not 
quite clear. This applies particularly to the Stupné local
ity, which according to Marschalko ( 1986) belongs to the 
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Tab. 1. Codes and coordinates oj Localities and sample characteristics. P - single pebble samples, MP - collection of 20 small 

pebbles oj the same phe11otype. 

Code Locality Latitude Longitude Conglomerate Character Petrography 
age group ofsamples 

KP-5 Dubový Háj 18° 21' 50" 49° 07' 20" l p granite 

KM-8 Oravský Podzámok 19° 21' 26" 49° 15' 24" II MP granite 

KP-1 Stupné 18° 25' 32" 49° 11' 37" II p granite 

KM-3 Stupné 18° 26' 15" 49° 1 ľ 55" II MP granite 

KP-8 Stupné 18° 26' 15'' 49° 11' 55" II p granite 

KM-la Divinka 18° 41' 54" 49° 15' 27" II MP granite 

KMl-b Divinka 18° 41'54" 49° 15' 27" II MP granite 

KM-2 Považský Chlmec 18° 44' 16" 49° 14' 49" II MP granite 

KP-3 Kysuca - rieka 18° 44' 21" 49° 14' 36" II p granite 

KP-6 Zádubnie 18° 46' 24" 49° 14' 29" II p granite 

KM-7 Zástranie 18° 49' 15" 49° 14' 50" II MP granite 

Coniacian - Santonian conglomerates of the Kysuca 

unit, while Salaj ( 1994) ranged it to the Albian - Ceno

manian conglomerates of the Klape unit. We follow the 

opinion of Marschalko ( 1986) and assign our Stupné 

samples to the Group II conglomerates. Our sampling 

strategy was to study granitoid pebbles from conglomer

ates of both age groups to be able to reconstruct evolution 

of the source areas. Therefore, we collected samples from 

the Group I conglomerates of the Klape unit in the 

Púchov sector of the PKB (Dubový Háj , Upohlav) and 

the Group II conglomerates of the Kysuca unit in the 

Púchov, Varín and Orava sectors of the PKB (Stupné, 

Divinka, Považský Chlmec, Zádubnie, Zástranie, Orav

ský Podzámok). We assembled two types of samples 

from conglomerates: single large pebbles or population of 

20 smaller pebbles of the same lithological phenotype to 

obtain enough material for analytical studies. The sam

pling localities are shown in Fig. 1 and characterized in 

Tab. 1. 

Analytical procedure 

The samples weighed 5 to 7.5 kg. Thin-sections ťrom 

all samples were studied under optical microscope for the 

petrographical description and planimetry. The rest of the 

samples was prepared with the routine procedure includ

ing crushing and pulverizing of 30 g of si ngle pebble 

samples. This powder was used for who le rock analysis 

by ICP MS carried out in laboratories of ACME Lab. 

(Vancouver, Canada). The rests of crushed samples were 

sieved (0.400 µm) and concentrated using Wilfleys ' tab le 

and dried at room temperature. Further procedures in

cluded heavy liquid separation in bromoform and Na

polytungstate (>2.93 g/cm3
), magnetic separation (isody

namic magnetic separator COOK) and hand picking for 

determination of external zircon morphology. Scanning 

e lectron microscope was used for zircon typology. AII 

these procedures were realized in the laboratories of the 

Geological Jnstitute SAS, Bratislava. 
Sample preparation for irradiation included mounting 

of the zircon crystals into PFA Teflon, polishing and 

etching. We were using grinding paper (1200 and 2500) 

and polishing diamond suspensions of different grain size 

(9 µm, 3 µm, 1 µm). The etchant for the zircon mounts 

was KOH-NaOH eutectic liquid used at 215 °C for 51 to 

89 hours . After etching every mount was covered with 

flakes of low-U muscovite from India, packed using 

foam, polyethylene and Parafilm M and irradiated in the 

nuclear reactor of Oregon State University, USA. Stan

dard of a known age (Fish Canyon Tuff and Tardree 

Rhyolite) and CN2 glass dosimeters with known uranium 

concentration were included in the sample package for 

irradiation and used for the calculation of a persona! š
value (123±5.7). This part of preparation was realized in 

the laboratories of the University of TUbingen, Germany. 

AII fission track age standards and samples were 

counted using the same microscope setup (Zeiss Axio

scope, IO00x magnification using immersion oil). The 

data were evaluated by the software Trackkey (Dunkl, 

2002). This part of work was realized at the University of 

Gottingen, Germany. 

Results 

Petrography 

Most of our pebble samples represent the Upohlav

type exotic granites as they were described by Uher et al. 

( 1994). Granites are leucocratic, medi um- to fine-grained, 

usually with pink, often porphyric K-feldspar. Based on 

petrography from thin sections and planimetrical study, 

the mineral composition includes quartz (Qtz) 26-40%, 

K-feldspar (Kfs) 34-58%, plagioclase (Pl) 6-34%, biotite 

(Bt) 2-13%, muscovite (Ms) <2% and subordinate 

microcline and epidote (Ep) <I %. Quartz is present in 

various forms , but always is undulating, sometimes with 

polygonal texture. Feldspars form euhedral and subhedral 

porphyric grains, typically with perthitic texture. Some 

feldspars are hyposolvus (Stupné, Oravský Podzámok). 

This feature is characteristic for the mantle-derived gran

ites (Pupin, 1980). Sometimes poikilitic fe ldspar blasts 

(including plagioclase and quartz grains) and myrmeki tes 

were observed. Among the accessory minerals, we ob

served zircon, allanite-Ce and magnetite. Secondary min-
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erals are present in every sample, represented especiall y 
by frequenl fine-crystall inc wh ile mica ("seric ite", mainly 
in cores of fe ldspar grai ns) and ch lorite (after bioli te). 
Secondary carbonates and quartz vei ns were observed 
very rarel y. 

For the majority oť pebbles the QAP diagram (Fíg. 2) 
reveals the trend of alkaline granites, two samples match 
Lhe common gran ite su ite . The area (3a) represents 
syenogran ite (mineral composition : Qtz 26 %, Pl 19 %, 
Kfs 4 1 %, Bt 12 %, Ms 2 % - sample from Oravský 
Podzámok). Another fie ld (3b) defines the monzogranite 
area (one sample from the Zástranie locality, its mineral 
composition is : Qtz 30 %, Pl 34 %, Kfs 34 %, BL 2 %, Ms 
0.2 %). 

A 

ľ 

7 

o 
KM-8 

Q 

o 
KM-7 

a· 
8 

O Group II conglomerates 
O Group I conglomerates 

p 

Fíg. 2. Classification oj granitoid pebbles according to the QAP 
diagram (Streckeisen & le Maitre, 1979), the plot.s oj in vesti• 
gated samples are indicated by sma/1 circles. 
I - quartzrich granitoides, 2 - alkali-granite, Ja,b - granite, 
4 - granodiorite. 5 - tonalíte, 6 - alkalifsp.-syenite, 7 - syenite, 
8 - mo11~011i1e, 9 - monzodiorite, IO - diorite. 

Geochemistry 

Deta iled geochemíca l characterisatíon of the granitoid 
pebbles from Cretaceous ílysch conglomerates of the 
PK B was first presented by Uher et al. (1994). We sup
plement their results by four analyses from three locali
Lies: Stupné (KP-1, KP-8), Kysuca - rieka (KP-3) and 
Zádubnie ( KP-6). The whole-rock ana lyses of single
pebble samples are prcsented in Tab. 2. 

The samples from all localities have a higher content 
of SiO2 (70.7-75.2 wt %). Three samples have average of 

a2O 3.5 wt %, Zádubnie has a very low a2O content 
0 .09 wt %. Similar sítuation is with K2O, average con
tents are 5.0 wt %, Zádubnie has 6 .5 wt %. Content of 
CaO is less than 1.1 wt %, only Zádubnie includes 
slightly more CaO ( 1.5 wt %). Ba content varies consid
erably: the Stupné localities have 420-550 ppm, Zádub-
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Tab. 2. Chemical compo.ľitions oj the PKB granitoid pebbles. 

Stupné Slupné Kysuca Zádubnie 
KP-1 KP-8 - river KP-6 

KP-3 

Si02 o/o 74,15 73,92 70,73 75,26 

Al20 3 % 13,16 13, 12 14, 15 11,69 

Fc20 3 % 1,58 1,87 3.22 1,2 

MgO % 0,19 0,12 0,47 0,67 

CaO % 0,61 1 1,14 1.46 

Na20 % 3,61 3,57 3,64 0,09 

K20 % 4,96 5,08 4.57 6,46 

Ti02 % 0,13 0,14 0,31 0,11 

P20 s <Jo < .01 O.OJ 0,07 0,01 

MnO % 0,01 0,03 0.04 0,01 

C r2O3 % <.001 < .001 <.001 <.00 1 

Ba ppm 415 548 977 153 

i ppm <20 < 20 <20 < 20 

Sc ppm IO 8 14 4 

LOJ % 1,4 0,9 1,4 3 

TOT/C % 0,12 0,18 0,11 0,37 

TOT/S % 0,01 < .01 0,02 O,o2 

SUM % 99,85 99.82 99.85 99,97 

Co ppm 1 ,5 1.2 2,8 0,9 

Cs ppm 2,8 9 ,9 3, 1 4,8 

Ga ppm 22,3 22,4 21,7 19.2 

Hf ppm 7.2 8 9,2 7,2 

Nb ppm 15.3 17,4 16,8 19,4 

Rh ppm 182,3 205,1 176,6 231 ,4 

Sn ppm 4 5 5 3 

Sr ppm 19,6 31,7 83,3 34,4 

Ta ppm 1,1 1,3 1,3 1,4 

Th ppm 20,4 18,8 17, 1 20,1 

u ppm 2,7 2,6 3 3,1 

v ppm <5 <5 16 <5 

w ppm 9,9 9, 1 7,8 6,8 

Zr ppm 225,6 266,5 316.4 2 14,3 

y ppm 45,3 46 38,3 58,6 

La ppm 42,5 55.2 44,9 33, 1 

Ce ppm 107,4 135.1 113,8 94,9 

Pr ppm 12,73 15.74 13,39 10,95 

Nd ppm 48,2 59,6 51,5 43,2 

Sm ppm 9,2 10,9 9,4 8,2 

Eu ppm 0,78 0,85 1,43 0,22 

Gd ppm 7,87 8,7 8, 19 8,07 

Tb ppm 1,25 1,41 1,25 1,5 1 

Oy ppm 7,44 7,9 7,46 9,54 

Ho ppm 1,3 1,35 1,24 1,68 

Er ppm 3,9 1 3,95 3,89 5,53 

Tm ppm 0,62 0,6 0 ,57 0,78 

Yb ppm 4,28 4,5 4,35 5,54 

Lu ppm 0,6 1 0,6 1 0.56 0,75 

Mo ppm 0,1 0.2 0 ,1 < .1 

Cu ppm 10,2 1.5 4 ,8 o.s 
Pb ppm 4.7 14,5 11 ,1 1.8 

Zn ppm 22 63 52 6 

Ni ppm 1,8 0,5 2,4 o.s 
As ppm 1,7 2,4 1 .s 2,4 

Cd ppm <.I < .1 < .! < . l 
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Fíg. 3. Cho11drire-normalized REE parrems oj analysed granire 
samples. 

nie 153 ppm, but Kysuca - rieka has an elevated content 
977 ppm Ba. The reason may be secondary barite, it will 
be checked by the microprobe. Stupné and Zádubnie have 
low Sr concentration of 20-35 ppm. However, the Sr value 
is twice higher in the Kysuca - rieka locality- 83.3 ppm. 

The rate of Eu anomaly can be quantified. The val
ues less than 1.0 indicate negatíve anomaly (Ro ll inson, 
1993), which is a typical feature for less fractionalised 
A-type granites and thi s is also our case. Our data are 
less than 0.35, only the Kysuca - rieka sample has a 
little bit higher value 0.5. Studied granite pebbles have 
characteristic chondrite -normalized REE pat te rns with 
signifi cant negatí ve Eu ano malies (0.28 to 0.5), which is 
a typical feat ure for less fractionalised A-type granites 
and thi s is also our case (Collins et a l. , 1982; Whallen e t 
al., 1987 - Fíg. 3). The samples are enriched in LREE 
(light rare earth elements) . A steepness of LREE curve 
is determined by the La/Sm re lationship . This value is 
usually more that 1.0, for A-type granites it is around 
3.0. Our La/Sm ratios range between 2.5 and 3.18 in all 
samples. A-type granites are HREE (heavy rare earth 
e lements) depl eted , compared to LREE. Thi s re lation
ship is a lso characteri sed by s teepness of the curve. lt is 
determined by the Gd/Yb rat io, the optima! va lue is 
around 1.0-1.2. Our samples provided values 1.2-1.6 
(Rollinson, 1993). 

Zr+Nb+Ce+Yb vs. (Na20+K20 )/Ca0 and Zr vs. Ga/Al 
diagrams (Whallen et al. , 1987; Fíg. 4 a, b) were used for 
determination of the petrochemical type of granites. All 
our samples c learl y fa ll into the A-type gran ites fi eld . As a 
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Fig. 4. a - Zr+Nb+Ce+ Yb versus (K2O+Na1O)/CaO diagram 
of A-type granites and unfracrionared M-, /-, and S-type gran
ires. Co-ordinales oj these flelds are X=350, Y=28 (Whalen, 
1987). b - IO OOO * Ca/Al versus Zr diagram oj A-type granites 
in comparison with common ISM granites. Coordinates: X=2.6, 
Y=250 (Wha len el al., /987). Our analysed graniric pebbles are 
shown by circles that plot in rhe A-type granirefield. 

result, these geochemical characteristics confirm that they 
are post-orogenic A-type granites, according to the recent 
classification and knowledge (Whalen et al., 1987). 

Zircon typology analysis 

The typological study of zi rcon population (Pupin 
1980, 1988) from granitic rocks resulted in the proposition 
of a genetic classi fication with three main divisions: ( 1) 
granites of crustal or mainl y crustal origin; (2) granites of 
crustal-mantle origin, hybrid granites; (3) granites of man
tle or mainly mantle origin. This method may indicate geo
chemical and geotectonic magma type, its relation to the 
orogen and indirectly characterizes the geotectonic situa
tion in the tíme of intrusion (Pupin, 1980). 

According to studies of Broska & Uher (1991, 2003), 
the Western Carpathian granitoids belong to several di s
tincti ve groups that follow the Pupin' s classitication (Fíg. 
5). AII of our granite pebbles (10 samples) belong to the 
field of Variscan post-orogenic A-type granites (Fíg. 5). 
The O zircon subtype (>40 %) and P5 (20-40 %) domi
nates, but P 4-J and J 5-4 subtypes are also present (5- 1 O % ). 
Very rare ly S25.24 subtype crystals were found (<2 %). The 
relatively high A- and T-indices point to a hot and dry 
granitic magma probabl y of mantle origin (Pupin, 1980), 
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Fig. 5. Zircon typology diagram (Pupin, 1980). Characterístíc 
fields oj the Western Carpathían Varíscan granitoids are taken 
from Broska & Uher (2003), our examined samples are indi
cated by circles that Jali in the post-oroge11ic A-type granite 
field. 

which produced hypersolvus granites with characteristic 

string perthites in our samples. The P and D types are 

common in alkaline rock (Pupin, 1980), especially in A

type granites. These alkaline and hyperalkaline granites are 

usually found in subvolcanic bodies of anorogenic mag

matic complexes. Our observations are consistent with the 

first typological analyses of zircons from Upohlav-type 
granites, granite porphyries and rhyolites performed by 

Uher & Marschalko ( 1993 ). 
The granitic rocks with similar zircon typologies have 

been described in the Western Carpathians only from a 

small intrusive body near Turčok (northern boundary of 

the Gemeric superunit - Uher & Gregor, 1992; Uher & 
Broska, 1996; our own unpublished data; cf. Fíg. I ). As 

far as the zircon typology is considered, another analo

gous, late- to post-Variscan leucocratic, higher-alkaline 

granites and granite porphyries occur in the Velence Mts. 

(Transdanubian Range) in northern Hungary (Gbelský & 
Határ 1982, Uher & Broska 1996). Very similar zircon 

typology distribution is generally characteristic for Per

mian al kaline granites and rhyolites of the Western Medi

terranean province, e.g. in Corsica (Pupin 1980, 1988). 

Zircon FT measurements 

We have analysed altogether I 6 zircon concentrates 

from 15 granitoid pebble samples for fission-tracks. 

However, some samples provided not enough zircon 

grains, or the zircons were metamict and not suitable for 

Fr measurements . At least l 8 measured grains from sin

gle-pebble samples and 50 grains from multi-pebble sam

ples were taken as the lowest limits for Ff calculations. 

The inconvenient samples came mostly from other types 

of granitoids than A-types, therefore our whole discus

sion is focused on the measured A-type granitoids that 
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yielded reliable results. The resulting calculated Fr ages 
and measurement conditions of 11 trustworthy samples 

are presented in Tab. 3. Zircon Fr ages of granitoid peb

bles compared to the sedimentary age ranges of respec

ti ve conglomerate groups are then summarized in Fíg. 6. 

Discussion 

FT ages and erosion rates 

Our data show zircon Fr ages that are not very much 

different from the depositional ages of respective con

glomerates. The cooling age of a granite sample from the 

Group I conglomerates (depositional age approximately 

l05-95 Ma accordíng to Gradstein et al., 2004) of the 

Klape unit is 92. 1 ±6.0, ten samples of the Gro up II con
glomerate pebbles (deposítíonal age 90- 80 Ma) from the 

Kysuca and/or Klape unit provided ages ranging from 

120.8±8.8 to 89.5±7.2 Ma. There seems to be no princi
pal difference between the pebble ages from both con

glomerate depositional age groups and, accordingly, the 

source area of granitoid pebbles for both conglomerate 
groups remained apparently at the same level of exhuma

tion, or more probably pebbles occurring in the Group II 

conglomerates may have been recycled from older Group 

I conglomerates. However, this inference should be con

firmed by additional data from Group l conglomerates. 
The mid-Cretaceous Fr zircon ages from the exotic 

granitoids are younger than and thus consistent with the 

Valanginian to Aptian (140 to I 15 Ma) who le-rock K-Ar 

ages of granitoid clasts and associated volcanic rocks 

(Rybár & Kantor, 1978 and references in Mišík & 

Sýkora, I 981; Marschalko, 1986; Birkenmajer, 1988). 
These K-Ar ages likely correspond to exhumation and 

associated cooling from mid-crustal levels, thus this event 

might indicate crustal shortening and basement nappe 

stacking. However, it should be noted that the mentioned 

whole-rock K-Ar ages cannot be considered as fully relí

able from the point of view of current standards. Because 
of great uncertainty in blocking temperature of K-Ar sys

tem in polymineralic rocks, the corresponding exhuma
tion rate may be only very roughly estimated as being 

probably less than a tenth of mm per year (Fig. 7). 
In general, we interpret the source area of the PKB 

Upohlav-type granitoid pebbles as an unspecified exhum

ing terrain that underwent a low-grade therrnal event 

(cooling below the blocking temperatures of K-Ar sys

tem) in the earliest Cretaceous (140-115 Ma) and subse

quently cooled lower than approximately 240 °C (FT 
zircon ages) around the Early/Late Cretaceous boundary 

(roughly between I IO and 90 Ma) . There are several pos

sible models that might elucidate these data. The first and 

preferable model A (Fíg. 7) takes on the recycling con

cept and presumes only the Late Albian - Early Cenoma

nian ( I05-95 Ma) original deposition age of granite 

pebbles. Hence if we take the 95 Ma as the minimum 

possible primary deposition age of all pebbles, and as

sume the positive error bars as the maximum possible Fr 
ages (hence not considering unrealistic negatíve time 

lags), the Lime lag (difference between the cooling and 

depositional ages) would range between 2- 3 and 20 Ma. 
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Tab. 3. Fission track resulrsfrom the granitoid pebbles of the PKB. Track densities ( .) are as measured and are (x J(Ý trlcni2); num
ber of tracks cout11ed (N) is shown in brackets; P (i) is probability of obtaining ;I value far n degree of freedom (where 
11=no.crystals·1 

); Disp. - dispenion, according to Galbraith & Laslett (1993); centra/ ages calculated using dosimeter glass CN2 
with zeta=i23±5.7. 

Code 

KP-5 

KM-8 

KP-1 

KM-3 

KP-8 

KM-la 

KM-lb 

KM-2 

KP-3 

KP-6 

KM-7 

Locality Crystals Spontaneous Induced Dosimeter P(c~) Disp. Fľ age* 

numbers rs (Ns) ri (Ni) rd ( d) (%) (Ma± 1s) 

Dubový háj 26 94,90 1446 57,36 874 9,09 6008 67 0,03 92,1 ± 

Oravský Podzámok 60 98,01 3160 54,87 1769 9,74 6008 12 0,08 106,2 ± 

Stupné 35 94,96 2763 51,52 1499 8,69 6008 o 0, 18 97 ,2 ± 

Stupné 55 74,31 2089 40,69 1144 9,05 6008 82 0,03 101.2 ± 

Stupné 18 115,14 1030 72,44 648 9,49 6008 7 0,15 91 ,5 ± 

Divinka 60 76,08 2311 38,55 1171 8,60 6008 99 0,00 103,9 ± 

Divinka 60 104,74 3892 50,97 1894 8,65 6008 2 0,12 108,7 ± 

Považský Chlmec 59 68,79 2360 37,19 1276 8,74 6008 34 0,12 98,9 ± 

Kysuca - rieka 20 111,35 1412 48,58 616 8,79 6008 19 0, 11 120,8 ± 

Zádubn ie 18 95,47 1220 56,58 723 8,84 6008 2 0,28 89,5 ± 

Zástranie 54 83,53 2176 46,76 1218 9,54 6008 78 O.OJ 104,3 ± 

o 55 -r--.--- _- _- _- _-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_..:;----------------~ Stage 
~ 60 
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70 

75 
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Fig. 6. Zircon Fľ ages oj granitoid pebbles vs. the sedimenlary age of conglomerate groups of the Pieniny Klíppen Bell. 
Samples are arranged geographically from west to east. 
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Adopting a standard continental geotherm with a 
thermal gradient of about 30 °C/km in the upper crust, we 
obtain corresponding erosion rates between 4 and 0.4 mm 
per year, respectively (model A in Fíg. 7). These com
paratively high rates are reduced to 0.5-0.2 mm.a-1 

(model B), however, in the case the Coniacian - Early 
Campanian (90-80 Ma, minimum possible age 80 Ma) 
depositional ages of conglomerates are considered as 
primary (ca lculating the centra! Fľ ages). lf we calculate 
the maximum Ff ages, as in the previous case, the corre
sponding figures are as low as 0.3 to 0.15 mm.a-1 (model 

C). On the other hand, the minimum measured Ff ages 
(model D) compared to minimum possible deposition age 
would indicate erosion rates with values identical to the 
model A. Altogether we infer that the most realistic ero
sion rates of the source areas for our samples approxi
mated 0.5 to a few mm.a- 1

• 

These adopted erosion rates are at the upper limit of 
those commonly referred from co ll isional orogens. In 
general, exhumation rates in excess oť I mm/a are inter
preted as being dominated by crustal extension and tec
tonic unroofing. Nevertheless, as pointed out by Burbank 
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Fíg. 7. Tentative exhumation diagram oj granite pebbles. Ce111ral FT ages are show11 by small circles (jull far pebbles from the 
Group / conglomerates, empty Jur Group II). The "min" and "max" horizonta/ bars represe111 1he minimum and maximum possible 
zirc:on FT ages (assumi11g standard deviations oj track measurements), respectively. Depth estimates re.fer to 30 °Clkm thermal gra
dient. Grey field.ľ c:over the possible range of exhumation/erosio11 ratesfor various models described in the text; the thick dashed line 
0111li11es the faFoured path within the model A. The grey "zircon FT" area refers to the approximate c/osure temperature range of 
zircon fissim1-1racks, similar field label/ed "whole-rock K-Ar" outli11es estimated closure temperatures for Ar system in polyminer
alic rock.ľ dominated by .fe/dsp(lf:f. Vertical ruling indicates the tíme range oj measured FT ages i11c/11ding standard deviations. as 
wel/ as the spa11 of K-Ar cooling ages taken 011 from the literature. 

(2002), transient erosion rates as high as IO mm per ycar 
are still realistic and may account for high exhumation 
rates commonly observed in coll isional orogens, even if 
thc extensional crustal thinning is negligible. lt is sup
posed here that the absence of mylonitic fab,ic in studied 
granitoids and indications of a high mountainous relief in 
source areas are signs of a compressional tectonic setting 
with surface erosion dominating the exhumation process 
in the hinterland. This is confírmed also by large sizes of 
granitoid and other clasts and synorogenic, Lhickening
and coarsening-upward character of conglomerate
bearing wildflysch formations, with boulders up to 3.5 m 
in diameter (Marschalko, 1986). 

Possible source terraíns 

A-type granites with si milar mineralogical and geo
chemical characteristics and Permian crystallization ages 
as those in the Upohlav-type granite pebbles occur in in
trusive bodies exclusively in the southern CWC and in 
the Interna! Western Carpathian (IWC) zones (Uher & 
Broska, 1996; Broska & Uher, 2000, 2001). A-type gran
ites were interpreted as post-orogenic intrusions related to 
continental rifting and derived from relatively hot and dry 
melts. These are especially the Turčok granite in the Ge
meric superunit and the Velence granite in the Transda
nubian Centra! Range of W Hungary . They intrude into 
low-grade Lower Paleozoic volcano-sedi mentary com
plexes. On the other hand, A-type granites are completely 

m,ssmg in the pre-Alpine basement of the Tatric su
perunit, which neighbours the PKB exotic conglomerates 
in their present position (Fig. 1). The Tatric basemenl is 
dominated by high-grade metamorphites and synorogenic 
Variscan 1- and S-type granites. 

In spite it was known that composition of "exotic" 
pebbles admits their derivation from the southern West
ern Carpathian zones, there was seemingly no way how 
to transport the A-type granite pebbles, along with other 
exotic clasts, across the Tatric realm into flysch of the 
PKB area (e.g. Mišík & Marschalko, 1988). These au
thors stressed that there existed a wide zone with marine 
sedimentation and with a rugged morphology between the 
deposition area of conglomerates and the poss ible "south
ern" source area at the tíme oť their deposítion. These 
were the main arguments to construct the "Pieniny exotic 
cordil lera" ("Andrusov Ridge" sensu Birkenmajer, 1988) 
- a compressional positive morphological featurc that 
was inferred to have existed between the Klape basin and 
the Centra! Western Carpathians, i.e. in the " northern" 
position. The ridge should have vanished during the !atest 
Cretaceous and earliest Tertiary when also the exotic 
clasts disappeared from the sedimentary record, al though 
its younger local reactivation was poss ible ( eopieninic 
exotic ridge of Mišík et al., 199 l). 

Nevertheless, two other hypotheses were publ ished 
that still consider the southern Western Carpathian 
zones as the possiblc source area for exotic conglomer
ates. According to Plašienka ( 1995), the Klape unit with 
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its exotic conglornerates rnight represent a subunít of the 
Krížna nappe systern that origínally neighboured and 
received clastic rnaterial frorn the "southem" source 
terrain . In this case the Klape unit would have repre
sented a diverticulation partia) nappe of the Krížna sys
tern that after closure of the Krížna basin glided far 
north towards the front of the CWC nappe stack during 
the Turonian . An alternatíve view infers that the deposi
tion realrn and source areas were also originally close to 
each other, but they were split by a large-scale left
lateral transforrn fault zone along the outer CWC 
boundary that gradually cornpletely separated the flysch 
basin from the source terrain (Rakús & Marschalko, 
1997; Rakús et al. , I 998), i.e. an overal) conservative 
plate boundary setting is presumed . However, the exist
ing structural and paleomagnetic data do not support 
such a scenario. 

In both cases, the Group I conglomerates could have 
been deposited in the neighbourhood of the collisional 
rnountain range in the southern Western Carpathian zones 
that formed due to the Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous 
closure of the Meliata ocean. If this concept is verified, it 
could explain the "southern" provenance of the majority 
of the exotic material in the Klape flysch conglomerates, 
including the A-type granites. 

Although the traditional concept of the "Pieniny ex
otic ridge" cannot be definitely excluded, its existence is 
highly improbable from the point of view of regíonal 
tectonics and structural evolution of the PKB and adja
cent CWC zones (Plašienka, 1995). Conversely, the 
southern CWC and IWC zones exhibít tectonic evolu
tíon and thermochronologic data consistent with those 
observed in the PKB conglomerates. Therefore we still 
keep the working hypothesis that the source area for 
exotic granitoids occurred in the southern Western Car
pathían zones. Thís opíníon is based mainly on the fol
lowing argurnents: 
• the majority of "exotic" pebbles could find their ana

logues and source areas in these zones without prob
lem and sírnilar pebbles occur also in conglornerates 
of the Tatric-Fatric Poruba flysch basin (Mišík et al., 
1981); 

• exceptional diversity of exotic pebbles point to their 
derivation from a collisional orogenic zone with very 
complex geological structure - the southem CWC and 
IWC zones were in a collisional setting after closure 
of the Meliata ocean during the Late Jurassic; 

• Upper Jurassic blueschists in primary occurrences are 
only known from the Meliatic Bôrka nappe; 

• postorogenic A-type granites with Permian to Lower 
Triassic intrusive ages occur only in these zones, their 
low-grade country rocks (phyllites, lydites, rnetapsa
mites, metacarbonates) have also some rarely occur
ring analogues in the PKB pebbles; 

• Early Crelaceous amphibole 39 Arŕ0 Ar cooling ages 
frorn the Gemeric basement (140 Ma, Vozárová et al., 
2000) and K-Ar ages with a similar tíme span as in 
the PKB (140-115 Ma) were documented in the Btikk 
Mts. (Árkai et al., 1995), pointing to a very similar 
exhumation history; 
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• the Bilkk, Gemer and south Vepor areas are com
pletely devoid of Lower Cretaceous sediments, thus 
they were very probably uplifted and prone to erosion 
at that tíme (on the other hand, the Upper Cretaceous 
Gosau-type sediments occur there, though in relics 
only); 

• the Upper Cretaceous south Veporic metamorphic 
core complex forrned after an important Lower Creta
ceous collision and thrusting event (Janák et al., 
2001), most probably the Veporic superunit was over
ridden by the Gemeric- Meliatic-Tumaic thrust stack 
that provided also the pebble material for exotic con
glornerates. 
To evaluate this hypothesis, we measured also zircon 

Fr ages of granitoids with Permian intrusive ages (Poller 
et al., 2002) from the Gemeric superunil (Fíg. 1). These 
provided cooling ages ranging from 88.4±6.8 to 62.2±4.2 
Ma (including two samples from the A-type Turčok gran
ite that yielded 74.8 and 71.9±4.7 Ma - Kissová et al., 
2004), i.e. they are mostly considerably younger than our 
pebble ages. The difference between zircon Ff ages from 
PKB pebbles and present-day Gemeric outcrops may be 
explained by the difference in the exhumation level dur
ing mid-Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous to Recent ti mes, 
respectively. An alternatíve view assumes that the Ge
meric superunit experienced a compressional tectonic 
event during the Early Cretaceous, which is indicated by 
the lack of sedimentary record, deformation and 140 Ma 
thermal event (Yozárová et al., 2000); hence the area was 
Iíkely uplifting and continuously eroded. This would be 
the firsl exhumation pulse culminating in mid-Cretaceous 
times, which was triggered by compression, surface up
lift, erosion and deposition of eroded material (including 
exotic granitoids) in an adjacent flysch basin. After that, 
the Upper Cretaceous zircon Fr ages of Gemeric granites 
were set by the heating from the hot footwall during con
temporaneous extensional unroofing of the Yeporic 
metarnorphic core cornplex. This extensional event was 
accompanied also by intrusion of the Rochovce granite 
body into the footwall Veporic basernent (75.6±1.1 Ma 
by U-Pb single-grain dating of zircons; Poller et al., 
2001), which might annealed the original FT zircon ages 
in country rock complexes, including the hanging wall 
Gemeric granites. Accordingly, the Late Cretaceous zir
con FT ages from Gemeric granites could record this sec
ond exhumation pulse associated with extension and 
minor surface uplift and erosion. 

Tectonic scenario 

The above considerations and further assumptions 
about the Alpidic geodynarnic evolution of the Western 
Carpathíans (Plašienka, 1999, 2002) result in a possible 
tectoníc scenarío of the source termín and its interaction 
with the depositional area that is partítioned into three 
maín periods: 

1. Initial Neo-Kirnmerian collision after closure of the 
Meliata ocean (160-150 Ma) was followed by partia) 
nappe stacking (the Gemeric sheet overridi 
of the southern rnargin of the lower CWC 
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Fig. 8. Geodynamic framework of the inner Centra[ Western Carpathian zanes during the "pre-Gosauian" orogeny at around 
100 Ma (Albian/Cenomanian boundary). Not to scale. 

vergence sysLem. Starting from the earliest Cretaceous 
(140 Ma), this inferred source terrain - the "eo-Carpathian" 
collisional belt, experienced gradual exhumation and non
deposition. However, the relief was Ii kely low and smooth, 
since only fine-grained clastic material (often ophiolite
derived) occurs locally in siliciclastic turbiditic beds within 
the Neocomian pelagic marlstones in the neighbouring 
Krížna basin (Michalík et al., 1996). The whole source 
terrain experienced slow cooling and exhumation at the 
rate of less than 0.1 mm/a, which was fully compensated 
by chemical weathering and erosion. 

2. By the Early Albian (around 11 O Ma), shortening 
affecLed the Krížna basin, the continental basemenL of 
which started to be underLhrust below the Yeporic base
ment wedge and the overlying eo-Carpathian nappe stack. 
This was the paleo-Alpine (or "pre-Gosauian") oro
genenic epoch (Fíg. 8). As a consequence of crustal 
thickening, the source area was rapidly uplifting and tem
porarily (105-95 Ma) building up a mountainous relief 
that was prone to fast erosion. Exhumation rate increased 
considerably and the rock uplift was not more compen
sated by erosion, although the surface erosion intensified 
to some 0.5-3 mm/a. Coarse-grained erosional products, 
including exotic pebbles and boulders in Group I con
glomerates, were deposited in prograding proximal tlysch 
fans in the gradually shortening Krížna (Klape) basin. 
The Krížna basement was fully underthrust by 90 Ma and 
the detached Krížna nappe, including its uppermost Klape 
diverticulation , glided northward to cover the Tatric sub
stratum and its foreland. After cessation of shortening, 
the eo-Carpathian collision stack in the source area col
lapsed gravitationally, mountainous relief was diminished 
and the Yeporic metamorphic core complex was ex
humed by extensional tectonic unroofing (90- 70 Ma). 

3. In a new allochthonous position in front of the Ta
trie realm, far from the original source areas, the Klape 
unit probably overlay the oceanic substratum of the Vahic 
(South Penninic) ocean, which started to be subducted 
beneath the Tatric basement wedge by the earliest Seno-

nian (90 Ma). In a pos1t10n of a "false" accret ionary 
wedge the Klape unit suffered further deformation and 
erosion, therefore the pebble material was resedimented 
into the Coniacian - Santonian flysch basins developed 
within the same Klape and/or adjacent Kysuca and Manín 
units. However, these younger Group II conglomerates 
and olistostromes are enriched in some material derived 
from the neighbouring active Tatric margin (e.g. or
thogneisses) and blocks of contemporaneous shallow
marine rudist reefs (Marschalko & Rakús, 1997), as well 
as Orlové sandstones in addition to the recycled exotic 
clasts. The recycling event repeated once more during the 
Maastríchtian and Paleocene (Jarmu ta and Proč tl ysch 
formations), when the Vahic ocean closed, the CWC col
lided with the Oravic ribbon continent and the principal 
PKB units were formed. 

Conclusions 

We have applied a classic method of provenance stud
ies in clastic formations - the low-temperature thermo
chronology of pebble material , for unravelling the 
exhumation hi story and probable location of the source 
area of Cretaceous conglomerates of the Pieniny Klippen 
Belt of Western Carpathians. It has been long known that 
most of thi s material does not occur in the presently adja
cent tectonic zones at all, hence the pebbles and their hy
pothetic sources were described as "exotic" already in 
early thínies of the previous century (Zoubek, I 931 ). It is 
therefore not surprising that our first zircon Ff data from 
granitoid pebbles show ages, which cannot be considered 
as recording exhumation and cooling processes that might 
have been operating within an orogenic zone neíghbour
ing the actual positíon of the PKB . 

Results of our zircon Ff age determinations and their 
consequences for the provenance and tectonic evolution of 
the source area are summarized in the following points: 
• It has been confirmed by bulk petrography, geochem

istry, REE content and study of zircon crystal mor-
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phology that the studied granitoids belong to the 
A-type anorogenic granites, which are very similar to 
the Turčok and Velence granite bodies occurring in 
the southern Western Carpathian zones, but are com
pletely missing in units currently adjacent to the PKB. 
AII these A-type granites share similar post-Variscan, 
generally Early Permian crystallization ages. 

• One sample from the Group I conglomerates of the 
Klape unit exhibits an age 92.1±6.0 Ma; the upper 
limit of 98 Ma is considered as rhe most realistic to 
match the depositional age of conglomerates that 
should not be younger than 95 Ma. In any case, a very 
fast corresponding erosion rate up to several mm per 
year has to be taken into account. 

• Nine samples from the Group II conglomerates scatter 
between 89.5 and 120.8 Ma centra] ages . Since the 
single age from older conglomerates falls within this 
age range, we tentatively suppose that all studied peb
bles were originally resting in Group I conglomerates 
and were later partially recycled into younger con
glomerates. This assumption would again infer high 
erosion rates . 

• The available K-Ar data (though poorly reliable) and 
our Fľ data indicate a slow Early Cretaceous exhuma
tion of the source terrain, which was considerably in
creased in one order of magnitude during erosion and 
deposition of the synorogenic conglomerates. We as
cribe this increase to a temporary accumulation of 
compressive stresses that triggered surface uplift and 
mountain building in the source areas. 

• All these data and inferences coincide wel I with the 
thermotectonic history of the southern Western Car
pathian zones, where a similar succession of tectonic 
events may be documented. We therefore see no need 
for construction of a totally hypothetical structure, the 
Pieniny exotic cordillera or Andrusov Ridge, as the 
source area for the exotic pebble material. Problems 
with transport ways of exotic material from their 
sources to apparently very distant deposition place 
may be readily avoided by some tectonic process, e.g. 
by a nappe transport of conglomerate-bearing Klape 
unit as a constituent of the Krížna nappe system 
(Plašienka, 1995). The post-nappe Group 11 conglom
erates show some features of resedimentation from 
Group I conglomerates - our Fľ data rather support 
than contradict to the recycling concept. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that our first age data show 

some scatter, which calls for the need of a denser data
base. Processing of a new set of samples is in progress 
and will hopefully clarify some still ambiguous points in 
our existing data, especially concerning the age data from 
the Group I conglomerates, because only one successfully 
completed measurement is clearly insufficient for definite 
conclusions. Consequently, the discussion and conclu
sions presented here may be considered as preliminary 
only. 
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Abstracr: The pelagic limestone sequence of Mt Butkov exposed by quarry of the Ladce Cement Works in 

middle Váh Valley is the best documented Lower Cretaceous sequence in Western Carpathi ans at al!. Basa! 

Berriasian gap represents a characteristic feature of the Manín Unit, it is connected with the paleogeographic 

setting of this unit in the basin . The Ladce Formation comprises Campylotoxus-, Verrucosum- and Peregrinus 

ammonite zones correlable with calpionellid Calpionellites Zone and with the lowermost part of the Tintin

nopsella Zone. The Mráznica Formation is a product of a dysoxic episode spanning the am monite Furcillata 

Zone - an equivalent of dinoflagellate Validum Zone. The Kališčo Formation has been deposited during am

monite Radiatus-, Loryi- , Nodosoplicatum-, Sayni-, and Ligatus zones. The lower part of the formation be

longs to dinoflagellatc Staurota and Stoveri zones, dinocysts are poorly represented higher up in the sequence. 

The Lúčkovská Formation is a terminal part of the Lower Cretaceous pelagic limestonc sequence. Its lower

most part (? Balearis Zone) is poorly dated by ammonites, higher part of the sequence belongs to Hugii- , 

Nicklesi-, Pulchell a- , Comprcssissima- , and Yanderheckii zones. The last mentioned zone is comparable with 

dinocyst Operculata Zone. The Podhorie and Manín formations rcpresent products of „Urgonian" carbonate 

platform, which developed here since Aptian to the end of Early Albian. The Butkov Marl Formation is 

eq uivalent to nannop lankton Turriseiffeli i Zone, compared with the duration of ammoni te lnflatum and Dis

par zones. Correlation of ammon ites, aptychi , calpionellids, dinocysts and nannoplankton gives clue to preci

sioning of biostratigraphic division of Lower Cretaceous seq uences in the Mediterranean area. 

Key words: Lower Cretaceous, pelagic carbonates, sequence stratigraphy, ammonites, dinocysts, nannoplank

ton , biostratigraphy, Western Carpathians 

1. lntroduction 

More than one half of century, the Manín Unit re

mains the source of controversies in the Carpathian geo

logy. Extensive outcrops of its Lower Cretaceous 

sequence is exposed by the Butkov Quarry of the Ladce 
Cement Works in the middle Váh Valley. It has been 

studied by sc ienti sts of the Geologiciil lnstitute of Slovak 

Academy of Science, the Comenius University in Brati

slava and the Technical University in Ostrava from point 

of view of stratigraphy, paleontology, carbonate sedimen

tology and tectonics (Borza et al. 1987, Michalík & 

Vašíček 1987, Michalík et al., 1990, Vašíček et al. , 1994, 

etc.). Since 1979 to 2004 more than twelve hundred am

monite specimens were collected. At present, this place 

represents the ri chest local ity of Lower Cretaceous am

monites in the whole Western Carpathians with purely 

Mediterranean species from Early Valanginian Campy

lotoxus Zone to Late Barremian Vandenheckii Zone 

(Vašíček & Michalík 1986, Skupien et al. 2003). The 

ammonite associations resemble these from the Vocon

ti an Trough in France. The Butkov section cou ld serve as 

a key Yalanginian - Barremian West Carpathian section 

correlable with these described from classical French and 

Spanish Medi terranean regions. However, ac ti ve quarry

ing works remove documented sections each year. 
The di stribution of ammonites fits well with the or

thostratigraphic scale proposed by Hoedemaeker et al. 
(2003). Vertical distribution of ammonites and aptychi in 

the sections studied was correlated with the di stribution 

of ca lcareous microplankton (calpionellids, calcareous 

dinoflagell ates and nannoplankton) as we ll as with the 

di stribution of non-calcareous dinoflage ll ates . 
This paper was supported by the grant project VEGA 

2074, by postdoc grant GAČR 205/00/0030 and by travel 

grant MŠMT Kontakt-73 . 

2. Biostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy 

2.1. Berriasian gap 

The Butkov Lower Cretaceous sequence starts with 

the „Basa! Breccia" with thickness of l to 5 meters. In 

fac t, the breccia comprises clasts of Tithonian and Berri

asian limestones only. Overlying limestone layers yielded 

Valanginian ammonite fauna. Thus, the Berriasian part of 
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Figure /.: Set1ing of /he Mt Butkov locality in the frame oj Slovakia (leji) and in the middle Váh Valley (right) 

sequence is represenLed by a „hidden discordance" 
(Michalík & Vaš íček 1987) and by sedimentary gap. 

The regression at the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 
(Detraz & Mojon 1989) influenced sedimentation in the 
Mediterranean Tethys. Purbeck and sebkha facies charac
terised by calcrete horizons and by erosive gaps sedi
mented in the Boreal Realm (southern England, Paris 
Basin, nothern Germany), but also in Sub-Boreal and 
Sub-Mediterranean provinces (Basse-Provence, Sardegna 
and Spain, Jura Mountains, Hoedemaeker in Michalík, 
2002). Frequent breccia beds are intercalated in the 
„ maiolica" facies in souLheasLern France (,,Bréche de 
Chomerac" Jan du Chene et al. I 993) and in ltaly. De
spile of temporary middle Berriasian submersion, sea 
level rise continued at the end of the stage. Frequent gaps 
accompanied by allodapic layers with clasts of underlying 
rocks were described from the Berriasian - Valanginian 
boundary sequence along the border of the European con
tinent and in the Yocontian Trough. Detraz & Mojon 
(l.c.) defined two „post-rift discordances" (at the begin
ning of both Late Berriasian and Early Valanginian), 
which should have been connec:Led with mid Atlantic rift
ing, and with the Neo-Cimmerian movements. According 
to authors, mentioned above, Lhis tecLonic pulse merged 
with original eustatic signal (Vai l et al., 1984), which 
represented the decisive element in Early Cretaceous evo
lution of sedimentary basins in closure of the Mediterra
nean Tethys. 

In centra! Western Carpathian, Cretaceous basa! brec
cia is typically developed in the Tatric Ridge (Reháková 
& Michalík, 1992) and its adjacent slope (Borza & 
Michalík 1987, Míchalík et al. 1990b). However, its 
stratígrafic range is laLerally variable. This fact could be 
explained by elevation of the Tatric Block during Late 
Cimmerian tecLonic movements (Michalík 1990), com
bined with global sea-level fall during Early and Late 
Berriasian. At the end of the Berriasian (Be-7 sequence) 
sediments were eroded and the clasLic maLerial was de
posited in channel fillings and submarine fans (the „ oz
drovice Breccia") on the Fatric Basin bottom, opened by 

pull-apart type tensional faults (Michalík & Reháková 
1995, 1997). Jt is worth of menLion, Lhat in thc Manín 
Unit al! this part of sequence is missing, possib ly due to 
erosion and transport into the Fatric Basin during deposi
tion of Be-7 to Ya-2 sequences. 

2.2. The Ladce Formation 

The basa! unconforrnity on the base of the Ladce For
mation comprises amalgamated Be-7 and Va-1 sequence 
boundaries (the „ Late Cimmerian unconformity" of Haq et 
al., 1988). The Ya-2 and Va-3 unconformities occur in the 
lowermost part of the formation, which is bare in ammon
ites. The Ya-4 boundary is well developed, accompanied 
by redeposited sediment,; and by local gap (the „Oravice 
Event"). Short eccenlricity cycles (á 100 ky) determine 
distribution of both clay component and the abundance of 
ammonites, which peak in transgressive system tracts. 
Supply of oxygen was insufficient during deposition, 
which probably coincided with the presence of warm deep 
water with increased salini ty. The organic matter in plank
tonic „rain" was oxidized during passage through higher 
levels of water column. 

The ammonite fauna of the Campylotoxus Zone con
firms the start of thin bedded pale marly limestone deposi
tion of the Ladce Formation during Early Yalanginian. The 
basa! Pertransiens Zone was not confirmed. Vergoliceras 
salinarium (Uhlig), Kilianella retrocostata Sayn, Karaka

schiceras inostranzewi (Karakasch) occur together with the 
index Busnardoites campylotoxus (Uhlig). Neocomites 
teschenensis (Uhlig), N. platycostalus (Sayn), N. beau

mugnensis (Sayn), Olcostephanus guebhardi Kilian occur 
somewhat higher up in the sequence. The sedimentation of 
the Ladce Formation was finished during Late Valangin
ian, which is documented by the occurrence of Olcostepha

nus nicklesi Wiedmann et Díeni, O. tenuituberculatus 
Bulot, Himantoceras trinodosum Thieuloy, Rodighie
roites belimelensis Mandov (Peregrinus- to Furcillata 
zones). On the other hand, typical Mediterranean indexes 
like Saynoceras verrucosum, Neocomites peregrinus 
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oj the Butlwv sequence 

were not found in the Ladce Fm yet. The cephalopod dis
tribution was correlated with the aptychi fauna collected 
in coeval strata. Twelve taxa of ribbed aptychi come 
from the Ladce Formation - for example Lamellap
tychus mortilleti mortilleti, L. aplanatus aplanatus, L. a. 
retroflexus, L. bermudensis, L. beyrichodidayi, L. sym
physocostatus; two taxa from thi s formation have been 
defined as new forms . Very interesting is the finding of 
L. didayi and L. seranonis at so low strati graphical leve l 
- Campylotoxus Zone. Up to Lhe present day was known 
that L. didayi and L. seranonis firstly appeared during 
Late Valanginian. 

Marty limestones contain calpionellids and calcareous 
dinotlagellates of the Val angi nian Calpionellites Standard 

Zone (Darderi- and Major Subzones). Calcareous nanno
fossil preservation is moderate to poor. Nannoconus spp. 
and Watznaueria barnesae constitute 40 - 90 % of rather 
low diverse assemblages. Calcareous nannofossils of the 
Ladce Formation allow to distinguish the Rucinolithus 
wissei NK-3A Subzone of the Calcicalathina oblongata 
NK-3 Zone. A very seldom, poorly preserved non-cal
careous dinotlagellate association was ascertained in 34 -
samples taken from the Ladce Fm for palynological (Spi) 
Zone with typical cosmopollitan forms like Cometodini
umhabibii, Oligosphaeridium complex, Circulodinium 
Gonyaulacysta and Spiniferites. The Verrucosum Zone on 
the 12th level of the Butkov quarry yielded no dinofla
gellates at all. 
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2.3. The Mráznica Formation 

The Mráznica Formation (the Peregrinus and Furcil
lata zones) has been insufficiently studied in detail due to 
poorer exposures and worse eustatic record . Therefore, 
the exact position of mi ssing sequence boundaries (Va-5 , 
6 and two unnamed ones) is unknown. The formation 
sedimented under poorly stratified water column. The 
oxygen was transported by vertical currents and enabled 
life of infaunal organisms (bioturbation ). However, the 
bottom was too soft and not enough consolidated for 
colonisation by benthic fauna. Moreover, local anoxia 
was caused by input of unoxidated organic rnatter. Tem
poral terrigeneous input indicates raised humidity. Con
densation of the uppermost part of the sequence 
(Callidiscus Subzone) is probable, but not confirmed yet. 

The boundary between the Ladce Fm and. overlying it 
Mráznica Fm is not sharp. Abundant ammonite remnants 
(several hundreds of speci mens) of the Furcillata Zone 
date Late Valanginian age of the Mráznica Fm: Crio
sarasinella furcillata Thieuloy, C. mandovi Thieuloy, C. 
coniferus Busnardo, Teschenites subjlucticulus Reboulet. 
Higher part of the sequence yielded Crioceratites hetero
costatus Mandov, Teschenites subpachydicranus Rebou
let, Olcostephanus densicostatus (Wegner), Oosterella 
cultratoides (Uhlig) . All the ammonite she lls found are 
dominated by sculptured forrns . 

Marly limestone sequence contain very rare microfos
sils of the Tintinnopsella Zeme, rare remaniellids indicate 
erosion of older deposi ts. Calcareous nannofossils belong 
to the Late Valanginian Tubodiscus verenae Subzone 
(NK-3). The nannofossi ls assemblages are composed of 
both cosmopolitan representatives (Watmaueria bamesae, 
Cyclagelosphaera margerelii, Rhagodiscus asper, 'Zeug
rhabdotus embergeri, Cretarhabdus spp., Micrantholithus 
spp.) together with Tethyan taxa (Conusphaera mexicana, 
Cyclagelosphaera dejlandrei, Cruciellipsis cuvillieri and 
Nannoconus spp.). Rare Upper Yalanginian and Lower 
Hauterivian Boreal taxa has been noticed (Micrantholithus 
. 1peetonensis, Crucibiscutum salebrosum, Nannoconus 
pseudoseptentrionalis). Rich and di verse association of 
Upper Valanginian non-calcareous dinoflagellates belongs 
to the Cymososphaeridium validum (Cva) Zone deterrnined 
by Leereveld (1997a, b). Cymososphaeridium validum, 
Dingodinium cerviculum, Oligosphaeridium asterigerum 
and Bourkidinium elegans occurred for the first tíme here. 
The composi tion of dinoflagellate assemblages reflects 
original marine environment of several hundred meter 
depths (littoral to brackish types predominate, e.g. Circu
lodinium, Muderongia). 

2.4. The Kališčo Formation 

The formation starts with calciturbidite layer. Five 
Hauterivian sequence boundaries (Ha- 1-5) have been 
recognized in the Kali ščo Fm and one (Ha-6) in the basal 
part of the Lúčkovská Formation. Due to poorer expo
sures we do not know the exact position of the Ha-7 se
quence boundary. 

Thick-bedded limestones of the lowstand tracts 
(thickness of 1-3 m) contain brachiopod she lls and cri-
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noid calyces. Rich ammonite and nannofossi ls associa
tions characterise transgressive systern tracts. The 
radiolarians reached the maximum of abundance during 
maxi mum tlooding intervals. Calcareous lamellaptychi 
are represented by thick-valved types dominated by L. 
didayi and L. seranonis. Highstand system tracts are build 
of thin bedded limestones with marly intercalations. 

Ammonites Teschenites flucticulus Thieuloy, Elen
iceras tchechitevi Breskovski, Jeanth ieuloyites nodosus 
(Mandov), Olcostephanus hispanicus (Mallada) prove 
for earliest Hauterivian age (the Radi atus Zone, al
though zonal index was never found) of the Kali ščo 

Formation base. More frequent criceraticone forms like 
Crioceratites no/ani (Kí lian) and C. loryi Thieuloy 
(zonal index) together with sole Olcostephanus (Jean
noticeras) jeannoti (ďOrbigny) occur higher up in the 
sequence. The Nodosoplicatum Zone was not docu
mented (like nowhere in Western Carpathians) yet. The 
Sayni Zone was proved by findings of Subsaynella 
sayni (Paquier) co-occurring wi th Ptychoceras meyrati 
Ooster in pelagíc chert limestone sequence of the Ka
líščo Fm. Plesiospitidiscus lígatus (d 'Orbigny) accom
panied by P. rneyrati and Abrytusites thieuloyi Vašíček 
& Michalík dates Late Hauterivian Ligatus Zone 
(Fig.3). Tintinnopsella carpathica occurs sporadically in 
the Kal i ščo Fm. Calcareous nannofoss il s denote the NC-
4A and NC-4B Subzones correlated with the onset of 
the Nodosoplicatum Ammonite Zone. Low content of 
nannoconids and the abundance of Micrantolithus ho
schulzii is a characteri stic feature of Early Hauterivian 
nannofossi l associations. Association of non-calcareous 
dinoflagellates belongs to the Muderongia staurota 
(Mst) Zone, the span of which is correlated with the 
ammonite Radiatus and lowermost Nodosoplicatum 
zones. This ass umption is estimated also by the first 
appearance of Achomosphaera verdieri, Histiocysta ou
tananensis, Florentinia sp., Coronifera oceanica and by 
the presence of coeval nannofoss il s. Lithodinia stoveri 
(Lst) dinozone was identified in the uppermost Lower 
Hauterivi an ammonite Nodosoplícatum Zone . 

The lithology of upper part of the Kali ščo Fm did not 
supported dinoflagellate preservation. lt is worth of men
tion that the brackish spec ies (Muderongia ) of non
calcareous dinoflagellates domínated just during the low
stand conditions of global sea- level. On the other hand, 
neritic (Oligosphaeridium, Spiniferites) and oceanic 
(Pterodinium) dinotlagellate species prevai led during the 
transgressive and high stand intervals in the tíme of 
higher nannoplankton and microplankton diversity. 

2.5. The Lúčkovská Formation 

The sequence stratigraphic pattem of the Barremian 
part of the Lúčkovská Formation and of the „Urgonian" 
complex (Podhorie- and Manín formations) was not stud
ied due to lack of undisturbed, fresh and properly ori
ented exposures (this part of the sequence is not quarried 
in the last time). 

Although we were not successfull in searching for the 
Pseudothurmannia balearis, the index of the Late Hau
terivian Baleari s Zone, the ammonites found in the basa! 
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Figure 4. : Panoramic view on north-westem slope oj Mt Butkov with the Ladce Cement Works quarry. 

part of well bedded grey micritic limestones of the Lúč
kovská Fm use to be associated with it: frequent Bar
remites, Crioceratites ex gr. maJoncensis Nolan, 
?Discoidella vermeuleni Cecca, Faraoni et Martini. Nei
ther Late Hauterivian Ohrni Zone nor several next Bar
remian ammonite indexes (Hugii, Nicklesi, lower part of 
Pulchella and Darsi Zones) were found . However, pres
ence of the Compressissima Zone is supported by abun
dant barremitids, but also Nicklesia pulchella 
(ďOrbigny), Moutoniticeras nodosum (ďOrbigny), Dis
similites dissimilis (ďOrbigny), Patruliusiceras lateum
bilicatum Avram, Parasaynoceras tzankiovi Avram, 
Metahoplites cf. nicklesi (Karakasch), Holcodiscus cf. 
gastaldii Kilian, Paraspiticeras sp. The ammonite finding 
of Toxancyloceras vandenheckii (Astier) coming from 
scree in the highest part of the Lúčkovská Fm sequence 
supports the presence of the basa] Late Barremian Van
denheckii Zone. 

The Upper Hauterivian aptychi association is charac
teristic of angulocostate lamellaptychi only (l. angulo
costatus angulocostatus, l. a. angulicostatus). These 
valves represent stratigraphically youngest specimens 
within lamellaptychi associations studied. 

Sporadic Tintinnopsella carpathica occurs in the low
ermost part of the formation . The calcareous nannofossil 
assemblage belongs to the Litraphidites bollii Zone, C-
58 Subzone. If compared with Kališčo Fm, nannoconid 
abundance increased. The block from the eastern part of 
the 7th etage (BK-7N) belongs to the Early Barremian 
Micratholithus hoschulzii Zone, NC-5D Subzone. 

Rich palynomorphs were observed in the Lúčkovská 

Fm, allhough none specific dinozone could have been 
determinable in the lower part of sequence. Early Barre
mian Subtilisphaera scabrata (Sca) dinozone (with the 
first occurrence of Cerbia tabulata) and Late Barremian 
Odontochitina operculata (Oop) dinozone (with the first 

occurrence of Prolixosphaeridium parvispinum) were 
identified in the upermost part of the formation. Dino
flagelate cysts of littoral environment (Cerbia, Tenua) 
dominate over neritic types. 

2.6. Tbc Podhorie and Manín formations 

Dark bituminous organodetrital cherty limestones of 
the Podhorie Fm contain bad preserved, corroded dino
flagellates, such as Cerbia tabu/ata, Cleistosphaeridium 
clavulum, Oligosphaeridium dividuum, which allow to 
suppose Late Barremian or younger age of the formation . 
Upwards, they pass into carbonate platform limestones of 
the Manín Formation (Michalík and Soták, 1990). These 
shallow water carbonate deposits have not been studied in 
detail, yet. 

2.7. The Butkov Formation 

Dark brown gray shales of the Butkov Formation rest 
with gap on the corroded condensed surface of the Manín 
Formation. They contain glauconite grains, plant debris 
and planktonic foraminifers (Boorová and Salaj, 1992). 
Dinoflagelate cysts of open neritic (Achomosphaera, Li
tosphaeridium) and pelagial associations (Pterodinium) 
dominate over acritarchs (Wallodinium, Veryhachium ), 
bisaccate polien grains and microforaminifers. The first 
occurrence of Litosphaeridium siphoniphorum coincides 
with Late Albian ammonite lnflatum Zone, the appearence 
of Protoellipsodinium conulum together with Endo
ceratium dettmaniae and Ovoidinum verrucosum coincides 
with the youngest Albian ammonite Dispar Zone. Atopo
dinium perforatum, Dinopterigium cladoides, Pervm.phae
ridium pseudhystrichodinium, P. truncatum, Xiphophori
dium alatum, and other Albian forms are abundant in 
dinoflagellate associations. Very rare findings of Eiffelithus 
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turriseiffelii allow to suppose late Early Albian age of the 
formation or assign the base of the Eiffelithus turriseiffelii 
Zone (CC9) sensu Perch- ielsen ( 1985). 

3. Conclusions: 

l. The pelagic limestone sequence of Mt Butkov exposed 
by the Ladce Cement Works quarry is the best docu
mented representative Lower Cretaceous sequence in 
Western Carpathians at alt. 

2. Basal Berriasian gap represents a characteristic feature 
of the Manín Unit, it is connected with the paleo
geographic setting of this unit in the basin. 

3. The Ladce Formation comprises Campylotoxus-, Ver
rucosum- and Peregrinus ammonite zones correlable 
with calpionellid Calpionellites Zone and with lower
most part of the Tintinnopsella Zone. 

4. The Mráznica Formation is a product of dysoxic epi
sode spanning the ammonite Furcil lata Zone - an 
equivalent of dinoflagellate Validum Zone. 

5. The Kališčo Formation has been deposited during 
ammonite Radiatus-, Loryi-, Nodosoplicatum-, Sayni-, 
and Ligatus zones. The lower part of the formation be
longs to dinoflagellate Staurota and Stoveri zones, di
nocysts are poorly represented higher up in the 
sequence. 

6. The Lúčkovská Formation was the last part of the 
Lower Cretaceous pelagic limestone sequence. Its low
ermost part (? Balearis Zone) is poorly dated, higher 
part of the sequence belongs to Hugii-, Nicklesi-, Pul
chella-, Compressissima-, and Vanderheckii zones. 
The last zone is comparable with dinocyst Operculata 
Zone. 

7. The Podhorie and Manín formations represents prod
ucts of „Urgonian" carbonate platform, which devel
oped since Aptian to the end of Early Albian. 

8. The Butkov Marl Formation is equivalent to nanno
plankton Turriseiffelii Zone, compared with the dura
tion of ammonite lnflatum and Dispar zones. 

9. Correlation of ammonites, aptychi, calpionellids, dino
cysts and nannoplankton gives clue to precisioning of 
biostratigraphic division of Lower Cretaceous se
quences. 
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Abstract. Field structural evidences of southvergent reverse faulting (i.e. backthrusting in relation to the po
larity of the orogen) were observed and analysed within the Periklippen zone of the Orava segment of the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt near Zázrivá village. The studied area is situated at the northern rím of the Centra! 
Western Carpathians affected by transpressional tectonic regime operating in the Pieniny Klippen Belt zone 
dividing the Centra! and Outer Western Carpathians. The sediments of the Centra! Carpathian Paleogene 
Basin rimming the Pieniny Klippen Beh from the south are tectonically deformed . Miocene (post-Oligocene) 
folding and backthrusting is recorded in meso-scale structures observed in the outcrops, as well as it results 
from the analysis of bedding attitudes of the Paleogene sediments. The backthrust tectonic style of the area is 
evident from the map-scale structures and deep reflection seismic profile, too. A tectonic slice of the 
Paleogene sediments, tectonically incorporated along south-vergent large-scale thrusts to the Mesoszoic 
nappe units is interpreted in the geological map. Structural interpretation of 2T seismic profile shows 
distinctive south-vergent (north dipping) retlectors as well. The reflectors have been interpreted as crustal
scale backthrusts. 

Key words: Pieniny Kl ippen Belt, backthrusting, transpression, folds, paleostress, Neoalpine tectonics 

Introduction 

Alpine-type fold and thrust belts usually show distinc
tive polarity of tectonic transport within the orogen. Plate 
convergence results in shorteníng, usually realized by 
orogenic front vergent folding and/or thrusting. The evi
dent vergence of tectonic movement towards the orogenic 
front can be explaíned by an actíve propagation of hinter
land towards the stable foreland. Meso-Neoalpine tec
tonic evolution of the Western Carpathians was 
controlled by long lasting (Upper Cre taceous - recent) 
squeezing between the North European Platform and 
promoted the Apulia-Adria microcontinent pushed by the 
Africa lithospheric plate to the north. It led to the strong 
dominance of the north-verging tectonic structures within 
the Centra!, as we ll as Outer Western Carpathians (Flysch 
Belt) where asymmetric accretionary orogenic wedge was 
created due to consumption of a quasi-oceanic Peninic 
(Vahic) crustal slab. Neverthe less, south-verging, high
angle thrusts have been already described in the eastern 
part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (Nemčok & Rudinec, 
1990; Plašienka et al., 1998). The south vergent reverse 
faulting in studied area has been first described by Mate
jka (1931 ) in the Medzirozsutce saddle and later accepted 
in tectonic interpretation of the area (Haško & Polák, 
1978). 

During the last years, we have had an opportunity to 
study systematically the zone of tectonic junction of the 
Centra! and Outer Western Carpathians in the eastern 
part of the Malá Fatra Mts . and the Kysucké vrchy Mts 
(Fíg . 1). From detailed geological mapping and struc-

tura! analysis resulted that the geological structure in 
tight contact with the Pieniny Klippen Belt zone is also 
strongly affected by backthrusting. The studied area is 
extended south of the Pieniny Klippen Belt around Záz
rivá village. The wider area is occupied by four tectonic 
units li sted from the north to the south (Fíg. 2): a) Pien
iny Klippen Belt; b) Centra! Carpathian Paleogene Ba
sin, c) Fatric and Hronic units, d) Tatric unit. The 
background knowledge concerning the geology and tec
tonics of the area has come from the geological maps 
and investigations of Andrusov & Kuthan ( 1943), 
Haško & Polák (1978), Potfaj (1974, 1979, 1998), Sam
uel & Haško (1978), Rakús (1984 ). Aubrecht et al. 
(2004), Marko et al. (2004). 

The presence of backthrusting within the studied 
area has been already suggested by Haško & Polák 
( 1978) according the map scale structures arrangement. 
We submit herein structural-tectonic evidences and 
geodynamical interpretation of south vergent reverse 
faulting in the Periklippen zone near Zázrivá village. 

Geological settings 

Studied area occupies the junction zone of Centra! 
and Outer Western Carpathians. The geo logical structure 
of the Centra! Western Carpathians is created by several 
superposed Meso-Alpine Tectonic Units (e .g. Tatric, 
Fatric and Hronic Units). Neo-Alpine structure of the 
Outer Western Carpathians is represented by the Magura 
nappe, the northernmost unit within the tectonic profile 
(Fíg. 2). Overal! tectonic style of the studied area is eon-
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trolled by paleodynamics of the Pieniny Klippen Belt, 
zone of extreme shortening and shearing, accommodating 
convergence and translation of two stacking principal 

eo-Alpine systems of the Western Carpathians - the 
Outer Carpathian accretionary wedge and the Centra! 
Western Carpathian orogenic backstop. 

The Tatric superunit 

The Variscan basement of the Tatric superunit is for
med by biotitic and mica granites with authometamor
phosed granodiorites, and biotitic and quartzitic diorites 
to granodiorites (Haško & Polák, 1978). The Tatric 
basement is covered by the sedimentary sequence that 
starts with the Scythian detrital sediments, the Middle 
Triassic carbonates and the Upper Triassic shales and 
quartzites of the Carpathian Keuper Formation. The Ju
rassic sequence is represented mostly by the Lias facies 
and "Fleckenmergel" facies. The Dogger and Malm sedi
ments are formed predominantly by radiolarian lime
stoncs. The marly cherty limestones with intercalations of 
shales are typical formation of the Tithonian- eocomian 
age, overlain by Aptian marly limestones, Albian synoro
genic flysch sediments and Cenomanian silicic clastic 
sediments. 

The Fatric superunit 

The Fatric superunit (Krížna nappe) represents the 
lowest nappe system, which overthrusts the Tatric su
perunit. Stratigraphic ranging is from the Anisian to the 
Albian. The lowermost member of the Krížna nappe are 
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Fig. 1: Tectonic sketch oj the Zázrivka River 
valley according to Haško & Polák ( 1978) 
with the line oj the tectonic cross-section, 
slightly modified. 

the Anisian Gutenstein limestones. The 
Triassic sequence is predominantly car
bonatic (limestones and dolomite). This 
is disconnected by the Lunz sandstones 
and claystones during the Lower Carnian 
and by quartzitic sandstones, claystones 
and dolomites of the Carpathian Keuper 
Formation. The Jurassic to Lower Creta
ceous sequence of the Krížna nappe is 
represented by the deep-water Zliechov 
succession domínated by hemipelagic 
marly limestones and radiolarites, termi
nated by the Mid-Cretaceous flysch . 

The Hronic superunit 

The Hronic superunit (Choč nappe) 
represents the highest nappe system, 
which overthrusts the Krížna nappe. It 
forms of two separate tectonic duplexes: 
a) the Veľký Rozsutec duplex and b) the 
Malý Rozsutec duplex . The Choč nappe 
mostly consists of carbonate platform 
sediments ranging from the Anis ian to 
Nori an. The dominant sediments are 
dolomites that form the main mass of the 
Choč nappe. The rock sequence starts 

with the Gutenstein limestones and finish with the 
Hauptdolomite in the orian. The carbonatic sequence is 
intercalated by the Lunz event, represented by clastic 
sedimentation of sandstones and sandy claystones. 

The Central Carpathian Paleogene Basin 

The sediments of the Centra) Carpathian Paleogene 
Basin are extended on the northern slopes of Malá Fatra 
Mts. They are dissected by the Pieniny Klippen Belt from 
north and by Párnica sigmoid structure from east. Its 
stratigraphic range is from the Upper Paleocene to the 
Upper Eocene. The sedimentary succession was also con
sidered to the Žilina-Hričovské Podhradie Paleogene Ba
sin (Haško & Polák, 1978; Samuel & Haško, 1978). The 
Eocene shallow to deep-marine sediments transgressive 
overlying the Mesozoic rocks of the Malá Fatra Mts. are 
preserved in surroundings of Zázrivá village. The sedi
mentary succession is represented by sediments of the 
Borové, Huty, Zuberec Formations and the Pucov Mem
ber (sensu Gross et a l. , 1984). Thc Borové Formation 
consists of the carbonate conglomerates, breccias, sand
stones and organodetrical limestones. lt represents shal
low marine transgressive finning and deepening upward 
sedimentary succession. The overlying Huty Formation 
consists of the massive mudstones alternating with sand
stone and siltstone intercalations deposited in mud-rich 
submarine fan . Sandstones are predominantly thin
bedded with the Bouma's Tc-d intervals (Bouma, 1962), 
coarse-grained and thick-bedded sandstones with basa) 
Bouma's interval are uncommon. In the lowermost part of 
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the Huty Formation, deposits of the Pucov Member are 
preserved . The Member composes of unsorted boulder 
conglomerates, sometimes with sandstone intercalations. 
The red colour of conglomerates is changing to grey one 
in upward direction . These sediments are interpreted as 
submarine canyon or channel fill (Gross et al., 1982), 
however, they have probably deposited in incised valley 
and fan-delta environments. The Pucov body cuts the 
Borové Formation and in centra! part also the Cretaceous 
Formation of the Krížna nappe. The Zuberec Formation 
consists of mudstones alternating with sandstones and 
locally with conglomerates. The sandstones are thin- up 
to thick-bedded and they show more complete Bouma's 
intervals. The sandstone/mudstone ratios depend on posi
tion in a submarine fan . 

The Pieniny Klippen Belt 

The Pieniny Klippen Bell within the studied area is 
formed by the Hettangian to Lower Maastrichtian Kysuca 
Unit, the Lotharingian to eocomian Orava Unit, Aale
nian to eocomian Czertezik Unit, and the Albian to 
Lower Santonian Manín Unit. 

The Pieniny Klippen Belt of the Kys ucké vrchy dis
plays a complex tectonic structure that resulted from its 
special geotectonic position . Rock sequences of the Pi
eniny Klippen Belt are affected by strong Upper Creta
ceous to Lower Paleocene folding and thrusting and 
Miocene wrenching. During the Miocene tectonic activ
ity, mostly brittle fault structures developed (Haško & 
Polák, 1978). 

The Magura nappe 

The Magura nappe belongs to the Outer Western Car
pathians and is represented by the Eocene sediments of 
the Bystrica and Krynica Units. The Krynica Unit is ex
tended in surroundings of Zázrivá vi ll age, both, north 
from Pieniny Klippen Bell and in narrrow belt tectoni
cally incorporated between two branches of the Pieniny 
Klippen Belt. This unit is formed by alternated glauco
nitic sandstones a grey claystones, occasionally are de
ve loped red claystones. 

Methods 

The rnethodology applied during the research in
cluded detailed geological mapping (sca le 1: IO 000) and 
structural investigation focused on mesoscale fault and 
fold analysis. The measured fault data have been proc
essed by analytical paleostress invers ion method (An
gelier 1989, 1994), using software application Tectonics 
FP (by F. Reiter & P. Acs, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria) 
and software package TE SOR (Delvaux, 1993, Del
vaux and Sperner, 2003). The crucial step in the field 
structural research of fau lts was kinematical analysis of 
fault slips, based upon the evaluation of asymmetric 
structures of slickens ide surfaces and evaluation of out
crop-scale structures genetically related to the fault dy
namics. 

Analysis of folds orientation in the Centra! Carpathian 
Paleogene Basin sediments has been realized using 
mesoscale fold data as well as bedding attitudes of meas-
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ured during geological mapping. The paleostress field 
and backthrust tectonic sty le have been determined using 
the orientation dala of bedding, fold axes and axial 
planes . The principal deformational axes have relation to 
the ťold geometry. A strain axis is parallel with the direc
tion of the maximum elongation, C strain axis is parallel 
with the direction of the shortening, and B strai n axis is 
parallel with direction of fold axis (axis of rotation) . Ge
ometry of folds exactly defines relations to the orientation 
of the paleostress axes. Fold axes are generally perpen
dicular to the maximum principal paleostress axis a 1 

(maximum compression). Macrofold axes were con
structed from measured fold limbs using the n pole 
method (construction of ~ axes). 

Structural analysis 

The field investigation was focused on structural re
cords of deformation events south of the Pieniny Klippen 
Belt along the Zázrivka river valley. Meso-scale struc
tural records were observed in the Upper Eocene - Oligo
cene sediments of the Centra! Carpathian Paleogene 
Basin. Attitudes of bedding, orientation of fold axes and 
fault slip data were collected. AII available outcrops are 
localised along the trace of the structural/tectonic profile 
crossing in north-south direction the Periklippen Centra! 
Carpathian Paleogene Basin (Fig. 2). 

Orientation analysis of bedding planes measured dur
ing geological mapping in the Paleogene and Mesozoic 
sediments shows that sedimentary sequences near the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt are folded. Tectonograms di splay 
arrangement of bedding poles, typical for tautozonal set 
of planes - limbs of tectonic folds. Constructed fold axes 
are subhorizontal with WSW-E E azimuths, gently 
plunging to the E E (Fig. 2). Axial planes of folds are 
mostly steeply north dipping. Many axial planes have 
steeper and shorter southem limbs and flatter and longer 
northern limbs. Except constructed macrofolds, there 
were observed and measured meso-scale folds in the sedi
ments of the Centra] Carpathian Paleogene Basin (Fig. 3). 
We studied the Paleogene sediments exposed along a 
short -S defilé across the Huty and Zuberec formation. 
According to the presence of the well developped 
Bouma 's interva ls (Bouma, l 962), the north dipping 
flysch sedimentary sequences are in a norma] position . 
Sandstone beds are fo lded, fold axes have ENE-WSW up 
to E-W direction and axial planes are dominantly north 
dipping. 

Meso-scale slickenside lineations were studied in sev
eral outcrops a long the structural/tectonic profile (Fig. 2) 
in the bedrock Paleogene sequences of the Zázrivka River 
in tight contact with the Pieniny Klippen Belt, and in the 
basa! Paleogene sequences (Borové Formation) trans
greding over Mesoalpine nappe units. 

A conjugate population of W W-ESE and E-SSW 
strike-slip faults was described in the outcrops of the Záz
rivka River, in the vicinity of the Pieniny Klippen Bell. 
This fault system was activated under the NNW-SSE 
compression and ENE-WSW tension (Fíg. 2). Southerly, 
in the basa] Paleogene sequences (Čremoš hill), a domi
nant population of NW dipping reverse slickensides, 
activated under NNW-SSE compression was observed 
(Fíg. 2). 
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Fig. 4: Deep reflection seismic profile 2T (Tomek et al., 1987) with highlighted dominant reflectors interpreted as crustal
scale backthrusts. 

Tectonic interpretation 

Structural research realized along the structural/tec
tonic profile south of Pieniny Klippen Belt in the Zázrivá 
valley shows that the sediments of the Centra! Carpathian 
Paleogene Basin geodynamically representing a post
nappe unit are fairly strongly affected by tectonic faulting 
and folding. Both, faults and folds could have been gen
erated during the same tectonic evcnt, under W-SSE 
oríented maximum príncipal stress axís cr 1• 

Processing of data by methods of structural analysís 
allowed to determíne character and tectoníc regimes op
eratíng duríng the deformatíonal events. It follows, from 
analysís of fault-slíp data; the change of the tectonic re
gíme from the north to the south has occurred. The domí
nant stríke-slíp transpressional tectonic regime operated 
near the Pieniny Klíppen Belt. Towards the south, the 
transpressional tectoníc regíme gradually changed up to 
the pure compressional tectonic regíme producíng reverse 
faultíng (Fíg. 2). The most dístínctive and numerous 
population of meso-scale faults represents south vergent 
reverse faults. The most spectacular localíty whích has 
rendered the evídent proof of southern vergency (top to 
the south) of these faults ís the road cut just at the road 
crossíng (Zázrívá/ferchová) at the southern periphery of 
Zázrivá village (Fíg. 3). The outcrop-scale faults alone 
and their kínematics are ínterpreted there accordíng to the 
presence and the geometry of fault-related folds. These 
folds even a drag fold in the ríght side of the outcrop as 
well as constructed folds from beddíng attitudes display 
asymmetry generally índicatíng southem vergency (espe
cíally in the case of macrofolds (Fíg. 2). We interpret 
these folds as related to the south vergent faultíng. Tíght 
genetical relatíon of faults and folds come also from the 
fact, that they both could be generated under the same 
maximum príncípal stress axís oríentation, that means 
during the same tectoníc event. We suppose, that faulting 
and foldíng observed south of the Pieniny Klippen Belt 

are genetically related to large-scale backthrusting (south 
vergent thrusting). It resulted from transpressional tec
toníc regime operatíng between the Outer and Centra! 
Western Carpathians. 

Except the meso-scale structures, there are map-scale, 
even crustal-scale evidences of backthrusting wíthín the 
wíder area. An interpretation of Centra! Carpathían Pa
leogene Basin sedíments occurence as the narrow belt 
tectonically incorporated as tectoníc slice between the 
Mesozoíc nappe uníts (see structural/tectoníc profile) fits 
well wíth above suggested backthrust tectonic style. 

Large-scale picture of the backthrust tectoníc style 
south of the Pieniny Klíppen Belt emerges from the deep 
reflection 2T seismic profile (Tomek et al., 1987; Tomek, 
1993). There are recorded very distinctive crustal-scale 
north-dipping reflectors (Fíg. 4), which as we belíeve 
represents southem branch of the post-Paleogene positíve 
flower structure developed due to the shearing in between 
the Outer and the Centra! Western Carpathians. 

Discussion and conclusions 

Poles to beddíng of both the Paleogene and Mesozoíc 
sedíments have a very símílar array, so the style of fold
íng and orientatíon of folds seems to be the analogous. 
However, the questíon ís whether all folds observed in 
the Mesozoic sequences are genetically related to the 
above-described Miocene backthrustíng. Another impor
tant questíon ís the dístance to whích the backthrustíng 
(generated by transpressional shearíng along the Pieniny 
Klippen Belt) affects the tectoníc structure of Centra! 
Western Carpathians. The answer to thís questíon would 
need further research focussed to detaíled study of de
formation events along the structural/tectonic profile 
south ofZázrivá village. 

The observed folds and folds constructed from atti
tudes of beddíng planes are regardcd to be a product of 
compressíonal tectonícs. The outcrop Zázriváfferchová 
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road cross renders also crucial evidences of south vergent 
reverse faulting in the Centra) Carpathian Paleogene 
rocks. Nevertheless, folds in sandstone beds observed in 
the left part of exposure are most probably product of a 
submarine slump event that should have preceded the 
tectonic backthrusting. 

In summary of our investigation we conclude that dis
tinctive map and the outcrop-scale structural record of 
compressional tectonics have been observed south of the 
Pieniny Klippen Belt zone in a broader vicinity of Záz
rivá village. This deformation structures are genetically 
related to the large-scale backthrusting (i.e. south vergent 
thrusting) represented by reverse faults and asymmetric 
south vergent folds. 

The backthrusting was connected with the strike-slip 
tectonic activity along the Pieniny Klippen Belt due to the 
sinistral transpressional regime operating in between the 
Centra) and Outer Western Carpathians from the Karpa
tian up to the Middle Badenian (Marko et al., 1995, 
Kováč & Hók, 1996). This process led to the develop
ment of a positive flower structure, which is visible in the 
deep reflection seismic profil es (Tomek et al., 1987 ; 
Tomek, 1993). 
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Benthic agglutinated foraminifera and organic-walled dinoflagellate 
cysts from Late Cretaceous oceanic deposits at Kalwaria 

Zebrzydowska, Flysch Carpathians, Poland: 
biostratigraphy and palaeoenvironment 
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Abstract. Microfossil analysis of Late Cretaceous oceanic deposi ts exposed in vicinity of Kalwaria Zebrzy
dowska (Si lesian Nappe, Polish Flysch Carpathians) has been carried out. Samples from the variegated shales 
and the Godula beds have been analysed for their agglutinated foraminifera and organic-walled dinocyst con
tent. Age-assessment of the sediments in question suggests Early Turonian-Early Santonian age of the varie
gated shales and Late Santonian-Early/Middle Campanian age of the Godula beds. Palaeoenvironmental 
analysis of foraminifera and dinocysts shows a s ignificant change during Late Cretaceous in this part of the 
Silesian basin. Sedimentation of hemipelagic/pelagic variegated shales was associated with limited organic 
matter supply, which resulted in aerobic conditions both in bottom waters and in sediment. Beginning of tur
biditic sedimentation of the Godula beds resulted in increased influx of organic matter to the deeper parts of 
the basin, which caused oxygen depletion in sediment. Changes in dinocyst assemblage composition in the 
Godula beds succession retlect increasing resedi mentation from marginal areas of the Silesian basin. 

Key words: foraminifera, dinoflagellate cysts, palaeoecology, oceanic deposits, biostratigraphy, Late Creta
ceous, Flysch Carpathians 

Introduction 

Non-calcareous pelagic/hemipelagic deposits charac
terized by predominantly reddish colour - the so-called 
"variegated shales" are typical for Upper Cretaceous of 
the Flysch Carpathians. This facies has been distin
guished as several lithostratigraph ic units such as the Ma
linowa Shale Formation (Magura appe; Birkenmajer & 
Oszczypko, 1989) originally described from the Gra
jcarek Unit of che Pieni ny Klippen Belt (Birkenmajer, 
1977), the variegated shales or the Godula shales of the 
Silesian and the Sub-Silesian nappes (e.g., Šlq_czka, 
1959). The "variegated sha les" occur also locally in the 
Late Cretaceous successions of the Skole and Dukla nap
pes (Š lq_czka & Kaminski , 1998). Red-coloured fine
grained deposits are also known from the Pieniny Klip
pen Belt: the Macelowa Mar! Member and the Pustelnia 
Mar! Member (Birkenmajer, 1977; see also Bq_k, l 998). 

These "variegated shales" (reddish shales intercalated 
with greeni sh ones) were deposited in Carpathian basin 
during period of deep marine, oceanic sedimentation be
low the !oca! ca lcite compensation depth (CCD; see e.g., 
Leszczynski & Uch man, 1991 ). Tectonic movements of 
the Laramian phase divided uniform Carpathian basin 
into several basins separated by uplifted areas of intrabas
inal ridges. Palaeorelief and tectonic activity were the 
reasons of increased flysch sedí mentation that terminated 
in large areas of Carpathian basins the sedí mentation of 
hem ipe lagic/pe lagic variegated facies . Turbiditic Godula 

beds followed by the lower Istebna sandstone were de
posited in the Silesian Nappe, the Jarmuta Formation and 
the Inoceramian beds in the Magura Nappe (Birkenmajer 
& Oszczypko, 1989; Oszczypko, 1992) and the si liceous 
marl s and the Jnoceramian (Ropianka) beds in the Skole 
Nappe (Kotlarczyk, 1985). 

This considerable change of sedimentation mode dur
ing Late Cretaceous in deep Carpathian basin has signifi 
cantly altered the environmental conditions. Our study of 
foraminifera and organic-wal led dinoflagellate cysts 
(hereafter dinocysts) from both hemipelagic/pelagic and 
turbiditic facies is an attempt to add new information on 
reconstruction of the change of depositional environ
ments during Late Cretaceous. lts main advantage is trac
ing the relation between the organic matter supply to the 
basin (palynofacies and d inocysts) and the bottom water 
conditions (agglutinated foraminifera). In this purpose we 
have studied palynology (PG) and foraminifera (AL) 
from the same set of samples consisting of reddi sh, 
greenish and greyish fine-grained lithofacies representing 
the Late Cretaceous variegated shales and the Godula 
beds ex posed in vici nity of Kalwari a Zebrzydowska. 

Geological setting 

Kalwaria Zebrydowska is situated in Pogórze Lanck
oronskie (Fíg. l A), which geologica ll y represents the 
Si lesian Nappe. The Silesian Nappe east of Skawa dislo
cation consis ts of two seri es . The southern series repre-
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Fíg. I. Location oj study area. A - Geological sketch-map oj western part of Polish Carpathians with location of studied section 
(after Szymakowska & Í ytko 1965); B - Geological map of Kalwaria Zebrzydowska vicinity with location of studied section (after 
Szymakowska & Zytko 1965); C - Locarion ojstudied outcrops. 

sents Palaeogene slrata (mai nly the Krosno beds) whereas 
the northern one (i.e. the Pogórze Lanckoronskie) con
sists mainly ofCretaceous deposits (Ksill,zkiewicz., l951 , 
1972; Siomka, 1995). The Upper Cretaceous of the 
northern series includes uppermost part of the Lgota beds, 
the Barnasiówka Radiolarian Shale Formation, the varie
gated shales, the Godula beds and the lower Istebna sand
stones (Fíg. 18). The Godula beds in this area are 
developed as thin-bedded fine-grained deposits and/or lhe 
variegated shales (Fig. 2). Such development of the 
Godula beds is distinguished as the Lanckorona facies, 
contrary to the Godula beds west of the Skawa discloca
tion, which consist mainly of thick-bedded sandstones 

and reach thickness exceeding 2000 m (Ksill,zkiewicz, 
1951, l972). 

The oldest deposits of the Late Cretaceous succession 
of the Pogórze Lanckoronskie are the uppermost part of 
the Lgota beds and locally occurring marly deposits (Fig. 
3). They are followed by the Late Cenomanian-earliesl 
Turonian Barnasiówka Radiolarian Shale Formalion, 
which consists of thin-bedded glauconitic siliceous sand
stones and li ght-greenish and green non-calcareous shales 
(Bll,k et al., 2001). This lithostratigraphic unit is overli ed 
by the variegated shales consisting of brick-reddish shales 
and subordinar intercalations of green shales (Fig. 3). 
Thin-bedded glauconitic sandstones occur occasionally. 
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Fig. 2. Lithology oj studied variageted shales and Godula beds exposed at northern slopes oj Góra Lanckoroŕrska Híll (photo: P. 
Gedl). A - clayey variegated shales; B - variegated shales withjrequent thin-bedded sandstones (coin diameter= 18 mm); C - me
dium-bedded sandstone within upper part ofvariegated shales; D - thin-bedded turbiaitic Godula beds. 

Increasing number of thin-bedded glauconitic sand
stones and mainly greenish-grey colour of shales charac
terize lower part of the succeeding Godula beds. Red 
shales are thin and infrequent here, whereas Lhey occur 
more frequently in the upper part of the Godula beds. In 
the area of study the thickness of the variegated shales is 
about 150-250 meters (Ksil'l_zkiewicz, 1951) and that of 
the Godula beds reaches from 200 to 600 meters 
(Slamka, 1995). The youngest deposits exposed in stud
ied area are the lower Istebna sandstones (Fig. 3). 

Material and methods 

The studied samples have been collected from out
crops in a small unnamed creek and its tributary that cuts 
the northern slopes of the Lanckoronska Góra Hill south 
of Kalwaria Zebrzydowska (Fig. 1 C). The variegated 
shales exposed in studied section consist of non
calcareous reddish shales with intercalations of non
calcareous greenish shales (Fig. 2A). Thickness of the 
latter is variable, from few millimetres to 30 centimetres. 
Thin-bedded (mainly up to 2 cm - Fig. 2B, occasionally 
up to IO cm - Fig. 2C) fine grained sandstones occur 
within this lithostratigraphic unit. The Godula beds in the 

studied section consist of thin- and middle-bedded glau
conitic sandstones, which are interlayered by greyish, 
grey-greenish non-calcareous shales (Fig. 2D). Infrequent 
red shales occur in the topmost part of the Godula beds in 
this section. Thirty samples have been collected from red 
and green shales of the variegated shales and grey
greenish and red shales of the Godula beds. Their posi
Lion is shown in Figure 3. 

Samples for foraminifera, about 0.5 kg each, have been 
processed fol lowing standard method including boiling 
with Glaubert salt, freezing and washing through sieves 
with mesh diameters > 63 µm. 300 specimens of fo
raminifera have been picked out from each sample and 
mounted on cardboard microscope slides. For morpho
group analysis of fragments of tubular species and multi 
chambered, uniserial forms (Reophax, Caudammina) were 
counted individually and then their number was recalcu
lated taking into account dimensions of unchanged forms. 
Scanning electron microscope photomicrographs have 
been taken in the Laboratory of Field Emission Scanning 
Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis in the lnstitute of 
Geological Sciences of the Jagiellonian University. 

The same set of samples was processed for palynol 
ogy. 30 g of cleaned and crushed rock was taken for each 
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Schematic lith ostratigra phy 
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sample. Samples were subjected to standard palynological 
procedure including 38% hydrochloric acid (HCl) Lreat

menl, 40% hydrotluoric acid (HF) trealment, heavy liquid 

(ZnCl2+HCI; density 2.0 g/cm3
) separation, ultrasound for 

10-15 s and sieving at 15 µm nylon-mesh. Two slides were 

made from each sample using glyceríne jelly as a mounting 

medium. The rock samples, palynological residues and 

slides are all stored in the collection of the lnstitute of Geo

logical Sciences, Polish Academy of Sciences, Kraków. 

Results 

Variegated shales. Foraminifera assemblage from 

thi s lithostratigraphic unit is composed of agglutinated 

species only (Pl. 1 ). The poor asscmblage consists of 

badly preserved small-sized specimens including Rhab
dammina, Rhizammina, Bathysiphon , Ammodiscus, Glo
mo~pira, Haplophragmoides, Trochamminoides, Recur
voides and Trochammina . Relatively frequent are also 

Gerochammina stanislawi, Gerochammina obesa and 

Uvigerinamminajankoi. Foraminifera are associated with 

frequent sponge spicules and radiolaria. The variegated 

shales, both the red and greenish sha les, are devoid of 

dinocysts. 
Godula beds. Foramini fera from the Godula beds are 

also representing by the agglutinated forms only (Pl. 1, 2). 

However, their assemblage is characterized by higher 

taxonomic diversity. In contrast to the assemblage from the 

variegated shales, the foraminifera from the Godula beds 
consist mainly of large-sized coarse-grained genera. The 
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Plate. 1. Agglutinated foraminifera from variegated shales and Godula beds at Kalwaria Zebrzydowska (scale bar - l00 µm). A -
Haplophragmoides miatliuke (Maslakova), Pg-8/03 (variegated shales); B - Glomospira charoides (Jones & Parker), Pg-8/03 (varie
gated shales); C - Paratrochamminoides olszewskii (Grzybowski), Kz-2/03 (Godula beds); D - Paratrochamminoides irregularis 
(White), Kz-10/03 (Godula beds); E, F - Trochammina globigeriniformis (Jones & Parker), Kz-10/03 (Godu la beds); G - Gero
chammina obesa (Neagu), Kz-9/03 (Godula beds); H - Uvigerinammina jankoi (Majzon), Pg-3/04 (variegated shales); I - Gero
chammina conversa (Grzybowski), Kz-2/03 (Godula beds); J - Gerochammina stanislawi (Neagu), Kz-2/03 (Godula beds); K, L -
radiolaria, Pg-5/03 (variegated shales); M - sponge spicule, Pg-5/03 (variegated shales). 

most frequent are the representatives of Rhabdammina, 
Nothia, Psammosphaera and Reophax. Caudammina gi
gantea (Geroch) and Caudammina ovulum (Grzybowski) 
occur frequently whereas other taxa like Bathysiphon, 
Ammodiscus, Glomospira, Trochammina, Trochamminoi
des and Paratrochamminoides are less frequent. Single 
specimens of Hormosina crassa (Geroch) have been found 
in the Godula beds too. 

Greenish and greyish shales from the Godula beds 
contain dinocysts (Pl. 3-6). Their assemblage consists of 
very well preserved specimens characterized by pale
yellow colour as well forms showing features of me
chanical damage and maturity changes (dark yellow, 
brownish colour). The most frequent dinocyst taxa found 
in the Godula beds represent Gonyaulacoids: these are 
mainly chorate forms like Spiniferites ramosus, and less 
frequent Achomosphaera spp., Exochosphaeridium spp., 
Tanyosphaeridium spp., Hyslrichodinium spp. and Hys
lricho5phaeridium spp. Relatively frequent Pterodinium 

spp. dominates among the proximochorate Gonyaula
coids. Peridinioids are much less frequent in sediments in 
question. Palaeohystrichophora infusorioides occurs fre
quently in samples from the basa] (samples Pg/4/03 and 
Kz/12/03) part of the Godula beds where the red shales 
occur, Palaeoperidinium cretaceum, Cerodinium sp. and 
Subtilisphaera sp. occur subordinarly. Rare specimens of 
Chatangiella and small-sized l sabelidinium have been 
found. 

Biostratigraphy 

Foraminifera biostratigraphy of deposits in question 
was studied by Lemanska (in print) . According to her, 
the variegated shales exposed in the creek at the Lanc
koronska Góra Hill represents the Uvigerinammina 
jankoi Zone sensu Geroch & Nowak (1984) whereas the 
Godula beds represent Caudammina gigantea Zone 
sensu Geroch & Nowak (1984). The age of the younger 
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Plate. 2. Agglutinated foraminifera from Godu la beds at KaJwaria Zebrzydowska (scale bar - 100 µm) . A - Rhabdammina sp., Kz-
10/3; B - Rhabdammina cylindryca (Glaessner), Kz-10/03; C - Nothia excelsa (Grzybowski), Kz-8/03; D - Bathisiphon micror
haphidus (Samuel), Kz-8/03; E - PsammoJphaera fusca (Schultze), Kz-7/03; F - Hyperammina e/ongata (Brady), Kz-8/03; G -
Kalamopsis grzybowskii (Dyl11.zanka), Pg-3/03; H - Ammodiscus cretaceous (Reuss), Kz-4/03; 1 - Glommpira irregularis (Grzy
bowski), Kz-2/03; J - Trochamminoides proteus (Karrer), Kz-6/03; K - Rzehakina minima (Cushman & Renz), Kz-6/03; L - Reo
phax duplex (Grzybowski), Kz-6/03; M - Hormosina ve/ascoensis (Cushman), Pg-3/03; N - Honnosina crassa (Geroch), Pg-2/03; 
O, P - Caudammina gigantea (Grzybowski}, Kz- l/03 . · 

foraminifera assemblage with Caudammina g igantea 
(Geroch) was estimated as Late Santonian (Fig. 3). This 
was based on the co-occurrence of the index species, 
which is known to appear throughout Late Santonian
Early Campanian (Olszewska, 1997) and Hormosina 
c rassa (Geroch), which stratigraphic range is Barre
mian-early Senonian (Morgiel & Olszewska, 1981 ). 

However, the latter species has not been found in the 
stratigraphically highest sample Kz-1/03 . This may sug
gest Campanian age of the topmost part of the Godula 
beds exposed in vicinity of Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. 
The age of the variegated shales in studied section was 
estimated on Early Turonian-Early Santonian (Lemaŕt
ska, in print). This is based on the stratigraphic range of 
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Uvigerinammina jankoi (Majzon), which first appear
ance is known from Early Turonian (Geroch, l 957; 
Geroch, & Nowak, J 984; Kuhnt, l 992; B<tk, l 998). 

Dinocyst age-assessment of the Godula beds (the 
variegated shales contain no dinocysts) in the area of study 
based on dinocyst must be treated as preliminary only (Fíg. 
3). Dinocysts have been only found in few samples repre
senting dark-coloured lithofacies where stratigraphically 
important species occur as very rare specimens. Their oc
currences generally confirm the age interpretation of this 
lithostratigraphic unit based on foraminifera. 

The base of the Godula beds contains Odontochitina 
porifera, species that according to several authors (e. g., 
Stover et al., 1996) appeared during Coniacian and Early 
Santonian. However, most recently Williams et al. (2004) 
proposed Late Santonian-Late Campanian range of this 
species in mid-latitudes of northern hemisphere. In the 
same rock interval Surculosphaeridium? longifurcatum 
was found . This species appears for the last tíme during 
Early Campanian (Williams et al. (2004). Hence, depend
ing on the range interpretation of O. porifera, Coniacian
Early Santonian or Late Santonian-Early Campanian be
ginning of the Godula beds sedimentation in this area of 
Silesian basin can be suggested . The latter interpretation 
coincides with foraminifera datations based on first ap
pearance of Caudammina gigantea in basa) part of the 
Godula beds (Fíg. 3). 

Another stratigraphically important dinocyst species 
found in sediment in question is Cannospahaeropsis 
utinensis, which occurs in middle part of the Godula beds 
(sample Kz-6/03 ; Fíg. 3). According to Williams et al. 
(2004) this species appeared for the first tíme during lat
est Santonian in mid-latitudes of the northern hemisphere. 
ín the same sample Callaiosphaeridium asymmetricum 
has been found . This species has last appearance during 
the Early or Middle Campanian (Stover et al. , 1996; Wil
liams et al., 2004, respectively). Co-occurrence of these 
dinocyst species suggests that sedimentation of the mid
dle part of the studied Godula beds took place during lat
est Santonian-Early/Middle Campanian. 

Several dinocyst species from the topmost part of the 
Godula beds (sample Kz- 1/03) are long ranging with 
stratigraphic top-ranges limited to earliest-Early Maas
trichtian (e. g., Palaeohyslrir:hophora infusorioides, 
Xenascus ceratioides, Laciniadinium arcticum; Stover et 
al., 1996). However, single spec ime:n of Odontochilina 
sp. A sensu Kirsch ( 1991) has been found here. Range of 
this species was es timated by Kirsch ( 199 l) as Early
Middle Campanian. This would suggest that sedimenta
tion of the Godula beds in this part of the Silesian basin 
terminated during Early-Middle Campanian. 

Summarising, interpretation of our data suggests that 
sedimentation of the Godula beds in this part of the Sile
sian basin lasted throughout Late Santonian and was pre
sumably terminated during the Early-Middle Campanian 
(Fig. 3). 

Reconstruction of palaeoenvironment 

Microfossil s that have been found in the variegated 
shales during our studies consist of agglutinated forami-
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nifera, sponge spicules and radiolaria. Neither dinocysts 
nor phytoclasts have been found. Detailed analysis of 
foraminifera assemblage from this lithostratigraphic unit 
(Lemaŕtska, in print) shows dominance of epifauna) and 
shallow and deep infaunal forms whereas suspension 
feeding forms comprise 10% of the assemblage. Their life 
strategy - living buried in the sediment (based on e. g., 
Kaminski et al., 1995; Nagy el al. , 1995 ; Kuhnt et al. , 
1996; B<tk el al. , 1997), was interpreted as indicative for 
well oxygenated bottom waters, low sedimentation rate 
and limited food supply (Lemaŕtska, in print). This inter
pretation agrees well with interpretation of palynological 
data: lack of dinocysts and phytoclasts suggests highly 
aerobic environment resulting from very slow sedimenta
tion rate and limited organic matter supply. Red-green 
colour variations of the variegated shales, which result 
from Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio depending on amount of organic 
matter (e. g., Potter et al., 1980), are not reflected in pa
lynological content: samples representing both lithotypes 
contain no palynological organic matter (i. e., organic 
particles larger that 15 µ,m). This suggests that even dur
ing sedimentation of greenish shales, which presumably 
represent hemipelagic sediment of diluted turbidite cur
rents (see Leszczyŕlski & Uchman, 1996), oxygen content 
in bottom waters was high enough to oxidize organic 
matter. 

Beginning of the Godula beds sedimentation, i. e. in
crease of flysch-type sedimentation in this part of the 
Silesian basin, resulted in major change of bottom envi
ronment. Agglutinated formaninifera assemblage from 
this lithostratigraphic unit consists mainly of suspension 
feeding forms - 45 %. Epifauna! forms represent 32% of 
the whole benthos whereas infaunal forms comprise only 
16% (Lemaŕtska, in print) . Such assemblage, composed 
predominantly of coarse-grained large-sized foraminifera, 
suggests high flux of organic matter, which seems to be 
resedimented from more proximal areas. This is indicated 
by the occurrence in dark-coloured shales of the Godula 
beds of dinocysts, which inhabit mai nly the near-shore 
waters . However, their ratio is variable. It is the lowest in 
the samples taken from the basa) part of the Godula beds, 
which contain frequent dinocyst that lived in offshore 
waters (Spiniferites ramosus, Pterodinium spp.). More
over, frequent occurrence in this part of succession of 
Palaeohystrichophora infusorioides, a species distin
guished by very good state of preservation, may be re
lated to blooms of its motile stage in oceanic waters. This 
might be a record of in situ pri mary productivity of oce
anic waters, which has not been masked by resedimenta
tion - palynofacies of these samples consist of black 
opaque phytoclasts, typical component of pelagic depos
its . Frequent occurrence of Peridinioids in pe
lagic/hemipelagic deep-water deposits was described by 
Gedl (2004) from Maastrichtian of Flysch Carpathians in 
Moravia. Higher up the section, the frequency of near
shore dinocysts increases. It is a result of increased re
sedimentation from marginal parts of the basin. Another 
record of thi s resedimentation is increasing occurrence of 
!and plant ti ssue remains . Its maximum is evidenced in 
the top-most part of the Godula beds where dinocyst di
versity is the highest and near-shore species (e. g., Odon-
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Plate 3. Dínoflagellate cysts from Godula beds al Kal waria Zebrzydowska. A - Odontochitina porifera, Pg-4/03; B, G, H - Tanyos
phaeridium sp., B: Kz-6/03, G, H: Kz-12/03 ; C - Prolixosphaeridium sp., Pg-4/03; D - Sys1ema1ophora sp., Pg-4/03; E - Palaeotet
radinium silicorum, Pg-4/03 ; F - Dapsilidinium sp., Kz-12/03; 1, J - Subtilisphaera sp. , Pg-4/03; K - StiphroJphaeridium 
alllhophorum, Pg-4/03; L - PervoJphaeridium sp., Kz-6/03 ; M - Kallosphaeridium sp., Pg-4/03 ; -Q - Palaeohystrichophora infu
sorioides, Kz-12/03; R - Achomosphaera sp. , Kz-12/03 ; S-U - Spiniferites ramosus, Kz-12/03; V - Cribroperidinium sp., Pg-4/03; 
W - Circulodinium distinctum, Pg-4/03; X - Exochosphaeridium sp., Pg-4/03; Y - Hystrichosphaeridium sp., Pg-4/03; Z - Oligos
phaeridium pulcherrimum, Pg-4/03 

tochitina sp.) occur frequently . Also !and derived plant 
remains (phytoclasts and sporomorphs) are the most fre
quent here. 

Higher influx of organic matter during turbiditic 
sedimentation of the Godula beds caused also changes in 
chemistry of sediment. Lower oxygen concentration in 
sedí ment than it was during sedimentation of the varie
gated shales is indicated by low amounts (16%) of infau
nal forms. I t results from bacteríal decay of larger 
amounts of organic matter and causes green colour of 
sediment related to the Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio . The red colour of 
sediment appears when this ratio is high whereas the 

green colour is associated with low ratio (Dominik, 1977; 
Potter et al. , 1980). 

The Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio depends on oxidation conditions 
within sediment, which, in turn, is controlled by organic 
matter amount. Our study shows that dark coloured 
shales of the Godula beds in vicinity of Kalwaria Zebrzy
dowska contain relatively high amounts of organic matter 
of marine and land origin. Reddish shales of this 
lithostratigraphic unit must have been deposited during 
periods of calm, hemipelagic/pelagic sedimentation with 
limited supply of organic matter from marginal areas of 
the Silesian basin . Contrary, the differences in sedimen-
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Plate 4. Dinoflagellate cysts frorn Godula beds at Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. A - Odontochitinia operculata, Kz-6/03 ; B - Surculos
phaeridirun? longifurcawm, Kz- 12/03; C - Senoniasphaera rolllndata , Kz- 12/03; D - Hystriclwsphaerina? sp., Pg-4/03 ; E - Ovoid
i11ium? sp., Pg-4/03 ; F - Operculodi11ium sp., Kz-6/03 ; G-J - Isabelidinium spp., Pg-4/03; K-M - Hystrichosphaeridiwn spp., K, L: 
Kz-6/03 , M: Pg-4/03; N - "round-brown", Kz- 12/03; O - Trigonopyxidia ginella, Pg-4/03; P - Florentinia sp., Kz-6/03 ; Q - ?Pa
lynodin ium sp., Kz-6/03; R - Hystrichosphaeridium tubiferum, Kz-6/03; S - Callaiosphaeridium asymmetricum, Kz-6/03; T - Can
nosphaeropsis utinensis, Kz-6/03 ; U - Hystrichodinium pulchrum, Kz-6103; V - Exochosphaeridium sp. , Kz-6/03 ; W, Z -
Achomosphaera sp., Kz-6/03 ; X, Y - Spiniferites ramosus, Kz-6/03 
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Plate 5. Dinoflagellate cysts from Godula beds at Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. A - lmpagidinium sp., Kz-6/03; B - Kiokansium polype.s, 
Kz-6/03 ; C, D - Pterodinium cingulatum, Kz-6/03 ; E, L - Tanyosphaeridium sp., Kz-6/03 ; F - Diphyes sp., Kz- 1/03; G - Alisogym
nium euclaense, Kz-6/03; H - Surculosphaeridium belowi, Kz-1/03; I - Operculodinium sp. , Kz-6/03; J - dinocyst indet., Pg-4/03; 
K - Spiniferites ramosus, Kz-1/03; M - ?Taleisphaera hydra, Kz-6/03 ; N - Pervosphaeridium sp., Pg-l/03; O -Achomo.1phaera sp., 
Pg- l /03; P - Spiniferites crassipelis, Pg-1/03; Q, U - Hystrichosphaeridium salpingophorum, Kz-1103 ; R - Hystrichokolpoma cinc
tum, Kz-1/03; S - Glaphyrocysta ordinata, Kz-1/03 ; T - Circulodinium distinctum, Kz-1/03 ; V, W - Palaeoperidinium cretaceum, 
Kz-12/03; X - Hystrichodinium sp., Kz- 12/03; Y - Kleithriasphaeridium sp. , Pg-4/03 
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Plate 6. Dinotlagellate cysts from Godula beds at Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. A - Dapsilidinium sp., Pg- 1/03; B - dinocyst indet., Kz-
1/03; C, Q - Cribroperidinium spp., C: Kz-1/03, Q: Pg- J/03 ; D - Chatangiella sp. , Pg-1/03 ; E, I - Pterodinium sp., E: Pg-1/03, !: 
Kz- 1/03; F - Apteodinium sp., Pg- 1/03; G - Odontochitinia sp. A sensu Kirsch ( 199 l) , Kz- 1/03; H - Palaeoperidinium cretaceum, 
Pg- 1/03; J - Valensiella reticulata, Pg- 1/03; K, P, T - Disphaeria sp., K, P: Pg-1/03 , T: Kz-1/03 ; L - Eatonicysta ursulae sensu 
Mahreinecke (1992), Kz-6/03; M, - Leberidocysta chlamydata, Pg- 1/03; O, R - Pterodinium aliferum, Pg- 1/03; S - Pterodinium 
cingulatum, Kz- 1/03; U - Cerodinium sp., Kz- 1/03; V, W - Laciniadinium arcticum, Kz-1/03; X - Xenascus ceratioides, Kz-1103 ; 
Y - Odontochitina costata , Kz- l /03 
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tary environments during deposition greenish and red 
shales of the variegated shales were not so pronounced. 
In both cases organic matter conten, is very low and it 
was presumably sedimentation rate responsible for colour 
origin. 

Conclusions 

1. The variegated shales and the Godula beds in vicinity 
of Kalwaria Zebrzydowska contain agglutinated fo
raminifera only. This suggests that these sediments 
were deposited at depth below the local CCD. Dino
cysts have been found in the Godula beds only. 

2. The studied variegated shales represent Uvigerinam
mina jankoi Zone sensu Geroch & Nowak (1984) 
whereas the Godul a beds represent Caudammina gi
gantea Zone sensu Geroch & Nowak (1984 ). Their 
ages, based on foraminifera , have been estimated as 
Early Turonian-Earl y Santonian and Late Santonian
Early Campanian? respectively. Late Santonian
Early/Middle Campanian age of the Godula beds is 
suggested on the base of dinocysts. 

3. Well oxygenated bottom water and surface sediment 
column characterises deposi tion of the variegated 
shales in question . Scarcity of organic matter supply 
related to oceanic setting beyond the reach of intense 
flysch sedimentation resulted in colonisation of the ba
sin bottom by the epifunal and infaunal foraminifera . 
lncreased resedimentation from more proximal areas 
(lurbiditic sedimentation of the Godula beds), recorded 
also in dinocyst assemblages altered bottom environ
ments. Higher amounts of organic matter supplied to 
the sea floor by turbiditic currents caused better food 
availability for suspension feeding foraminifera and 
oxygen depletion within sediment. 

4 . Changes in dinocyst assemblages from the Godula 
beds reflect intensity of resedimentation from marginal 
areas of Silesian basin during Late Santonian
Early/Middle Campanian. Presumably in situ and off
shore dinocysts occur in the basal part of the Godula 
beds. Higher up the succession, near-shore species be
gin to dominate. They are the most frequent in the 
topmost part of the Godula beds overlaid by the lower 
Istebna sandstone. 
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APPENDIX 

An alphabetical listing of agglutinated foraminifera and 
dinocyst taxa found in the Kalwaria Zebrzydowska sec
tion is provided below. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
the appropríate photomicrographs in Plates l to 2 (fora
minífera) and 3 to 6 (dínocysts). 

Foraminifera: 

Ammodiscus cretaceus (Reuss, 1845) [Pl. 1 H] 
Ammodiscus irregularis (ďOrbigny) 
Ammodiscus sp. 
Bathysiphon microrhaphidus (Samuel, 1977) [Pl. 1 D] 
Bathysiphon sp. 
Caudammina gigantea (Geroch, 1960 ) [Pl. 1 O, P] 
Caudammina ovulum (Grzybowski, 1896) 
Cerochammina conversa (Grzybowski, 1901) [Pl. 211 
Cerochammina obesa (Neagu, 1990) [Pl. 2G] 
Gerochammina sLanislawi (Neagu, 1990) [Pl. 2J] 
Glomospira charoides (Jones et Parker, 1860) [Pl. 2B] 
Glomospira diffundens (Cushman et Renz, 1946) 
Glomospira glomerata (Grzybowski, 1898) 
Glomospira gordialis (Jones et Parker, 1860) 
Glomospira irregularis (Grzybowski, 1898) [Pl. II] 
Glomospira serpens (Grzybowski, 1898) 
Glomospira sp . 
Haplophragmoides mjatliuke (Maslakova, 1955) [Pl. 2A] 
Haplophragmoides sp. 
Hormosina crassa (Geroch, 1966) [Pl. IN] 
Hormosina velascoensis (Cushman, 1926) [Pl. 1 M] 
Hyperammina elongata (Brady, 1878) [Pl. IF] 
Hyperammina sp. 
Kalamopsis grzybowskii (Dylitzanka, 1923) [Pl. IG] 
Karrerulina horrida (Mjatliuk, 1970) 
Norhia excelsa (Grzybowski , 1898) [Pl. IC] 
Paratrochamminoides irregularis (White, 1928) [Pl. 2D] 
Paratrochamminoides olszewskii (Grzybowski , 1898) [Pl. 2C] 
Paratrochamminoides sp. 
Psammosphaerafusca (Schultze, 1875) [Pl. IE] 
Psammosphaera sp. 
Recurvoides spp. 
Reophax duplex (Grzybowski , 1869) [Pl. 1 L] 
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Reophax pilulifer (Brady, 1844) 
Reophax sp. 
Rhabdammina cylindrica (Glaessner, 1937) [Pl. 1 B] 
Rhabdammina linearis (Brady) 
Rhabdammina sp. [Pl. IA] 
Rhizammina sp. 
Rzehakina minima (Cushman et Renz, 1946) [Pl. 1 K] 
Rzehakina sp. 
Saccammina sp. 
Trochammina globigeriniformis (Jones et Parker, 1865) [Pl. 2E, 
F] 
Trochammina spp. 
Trochamminoídes folius (Grzybowski , 1898) 
Trochamminoides grzybowskii (Kaminsk.i et Geroch, 1993) 
Trochamminoides proteus (Karrer, 1866) [Pl. IJ] 
Trochamminoides sp. 
Uvigerinamminajankoi (Majzon, 1943) [Pl. 2H] 

Dinocysts: 

Achomosphaera sp. [Pl. 3R; Pl. 4W, Z; Pl. 50] 
Alisogymnium euclaense (Cookson el Eisenack, 1970) Lentin et 
Vozzhennikova, 1990 [Pl. 5G] 
Apteodinium sp. [Pl. 6F] 
Callaiosphaeridium asymmetricum (Detlandre et Courteville, 
1939) Davey et Williams, 1966 [Pl. 4S] 
Cannosphaeropsis utinensis O. Wetzel, 1932 [Pl. 4T] 
Cerodinium sp. [Pl. 6U] 
Cha1angiella sp. [Pl. 6D] 
Circulodinium disLinctum (Detlandre et Cookson , 1955) Jan
son ius, 1986 [Pl. 3W; Pl. 5T] 
Cribroperidinium sp. [Pl. 3V; Pl. 6C, Q] 
Dapsilidinium sp. [Pl. 3F; Pl. 6A] 
Diphyes sp . [Pl. 5F] 
Disphaeria sp. [Pl. 6K, P, T] 
Eatonicysta ursulae sensu Marheinecke, 1992 [Pl. 6L] 
Exochosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3X; Pl. 4V] 
Florentinia sp . [Pl. 4P] 
Glaphyrocysta ordŕnata (Williams et Downie, 1966) Stover el 
Evitt, 1978 [P l. 5S] 
Hystrichodinium pulchrum Detlandre, 1935 [Pl. 4U] 
Hystrichodinium sp. [Pl. 5X] 
Hys1richokolpoma cinctum Klumpp, 1953 [Pl. 5R] 
Hystrichosphaeridium salpingophorum (Detlandre, 1935) 
Detlandre, 1937 [Pl. 5Q, UJ 
Hystrichosphaeridium tubiferum (Ehrenberg, 1838) Detlandre, 
1937 [Pl. 4R] 
Hystrichosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3Y; Pl. 4K-M] 
Hystrichosphaerina? sp. [Pl. 4D] 
lmpagidinium sp. [Pl. 5A] 
lsabelidinium spp. [Pl. 4G-J] 
Kallosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3M] 
Kiokansium polypes (Cookson et Ei senack, 1962) Below, 1982 
[Pl. 5B] 
Kleithriasphaeridium sp. [Pl. 5Y] 
Laciniadinium arcticum (Manum et Cookson, 1964) Lentin et 
Williams, 1980 [Pl. 6V, W] 
Leberidocysta chlamydata (Cookson et Eisenack, 1962) Stover 
et Evitt 1978 [Pl. 6M, N] 
Odontochitina costata Alberti, 1961 [Pl. 6Y] 
Odontochitina operculata (O.Wetzel, 1933) Deflandre et Cook
son, 1955 [Pl. 4A] 
Odontochitina porifera Cookson, 1956 [Pl. 3A) 
Odontochitinia sp. A sensu Kirsch (1991) [Pl. 60] 
Oligosphaeridium pulcherrimum (Detlandre et Cookson, 1955) 
Davey et Williams, 1966 [Pl. 3Z] 
Operculodinium sp. [Pl. 4F; Pl. 51) 
Ovoidinium? sp. [Pl. 4E] 
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Palaeohystrichophora ir!fusorioides Deflandre, 1935 [Pl. 3N-QJ 
Palaeoperidi11i11m cretaceum Pocock, 1962 [Pl. 5V, W; Pl. 6H] 
Palaeotetradinium silicorum Deflandre, 1936 [Pl. 3EJ 
?Palynodinium sp. [Pl. 4QJ 
Pervosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3L; Pl. 5N] 
Prolixosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3C] 
Pterodinium aliferum Eisenack, 1958 [Pl. 60, R] 
Pterodini11m cingulatum (0. Welzel , 1933) Below, 198 1 [Pl. 
5C. D; Pl. 6C] 
Pterodinium sp. [Pl. 6E, 1) 
Se11011ia.1phaera rotunda/a Clarke et Verdier, 1967 [Pl. 4Cj 
Spiniferites crassipelis (Deflandre et Cookson, 1955) Sarjeant, 
1970 [Pl. 5PJ 
Spiniferite.ľ ramosus (Ehrenberg 1838) Loeblich et Loeblich, 
1966 [Pl. 3S-U; Pl. 4X, Y; Pl. 5K] 
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Stiphrosphaeridium anthophorum (Cookson el Eisenack, 1958) 
Lenlin et Williams, 1985 [Pl. 3K] 
Subtilisphaera sp. [Pl. 31, JJ 
Surculosphaeridiwn belowi Yun, 1981 [Pl. 5H] 
Surculosphaeridium? longifurcatum (Firlion , 1952) Davey el 
al., 1966 [Pl. 4B] 
Systematophora sp. [Pl. 3D] 
?Taleisphaera hydra Duxbury, 1979 JPI. 5M] 
Tanyosphaeridium sp. [Pl. 3B, G, H; Pl. 5E, L] 
Trigonopyxidia gine/la (Cookson el Eisenack, 1960) Downie el 
Sarjeant, 1965 [Pl. 40] 
Valensiella reticulata (Davey, 1969) Courlinat. 1989 [Pl. 61 J 
Xenaľcuľ ceratioides (Deflandre, 1937) Lentin el Willi ams, 
1973 [Pl. 6X] 
"round-brown" [Pl. 4N] 
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The fish fauna from the ŠVM - 1 borehole 
(Tajná village, Slovak.ia) 

BARBARA CHALUPOVÁ1 and ĽUBOMÍR SLIVA2 

1Geolo~ical Institute, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Dúbravská cesta 9, 840 05 Bratislava, Slovakia 
-Department of Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Science, Comenius University, 

Mlynská dolina, 842 15 Bratislava, Slovakia 

Abstracr: Following taxa were identified in structural borehole ŠVM - J, Tajná village (Mochovce, Danube 

Basin): A/osa sp., Clupeidae, Engraulidae, Gobiidae and Triglidae. Fragments of bones were found in Middle 

Sarmatian clay sediments. The spectrum of fi sh species corresponds to a cypical marine shallow water asso

ciation of to subtropical up to temperate zone. 

Key words: paleoeco logy, Middle Sarmatian, marine shallow-water, fi sh fauna, Danube Basin 

Introduction 

eogene sediments from the Danube Basin yield rich 
assemblages of fossil fish, which records evolution of 
Tertiary fish fauna in a broad area. Neogene fish assem
blages of Danube Basin were described from several 
localities - Smolenice, Skalka near Štúrovo and from 
Rišňovce depression (Holec , 1973, 1974; Fordinál & 
Nagy, 1997; Fordinál, 2000). Fish remains of Alosa sp., 
Clupeidae, Engraulidae, Gobiidae and Triglidae were 
determined from structural borehole ŠVM-1 (Fíg. 1), 
which was drilled SW from Tajná village in the Danube 
Basin. Neogene sediments of Sarmatian to Dacian age 
were drilled in (211 m depth) this borehole. Fish fauna 
was contained in grey-green laminated claystones 
(121.45 up to 142.30 m) of Vráble Fm. This relative thin 
section, can be lithologically and faunistically correlated 
with other Sarmatian localities in the Danube and in the 
Vienna Basin as well as. 

Geological setting 

Broad area around the Mochovce village is build by 
Neogene deposits of the Danube Basin (Fíg. 2). Neogene 
sequence in this area consists of Pliocene Volkovce Fm, 
Pontian Beladice Fm, Pannonian !vánka Fm, Sarmatian 
Vráble Fm, Badenian Ruskov Fm, Svinná Fm, Pozba Fm 
and Madunice Fm (Harčár et al., 1988). 

The borehole proper consists of the Volkovce Fm in 
the interval 1.00 up to 24.00 m, which also crops out on 
the surface. The formation is composed of complex of 
sands, pebble sands and gravels. Silty clays with layer of 
siltstones occur in the interval 12. 15 - 16.18 m (Andre
jeva-Grigorovič et al., 2001 ). 

Sediments of the Ivánka Fm (l.c.) are developed in the 
interval 24.00 up to 111.70 m. According to biostratigra
phy and lithological structure thi s formation is divided into 
the Pannonian E (interval 24.00 - 61.00 m), Pannonian C/O 
(interval 61 .00 - 75.00 m) and Pannonian B (75.00 - 111 .7 
m) . The Pannonian E informal member interval is com
posed of dark-grey sil ty clays and coarse till fine-grained 
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Fíg. 1: Localiuition ofthe borehole ŠVM- 1 Tajná. 

sandstones, sometimes also pebble sandstones. The under
lying deposits of the Pannonian C/D are mainly in the clays 
trend. These clays are richer on the residual of shell fauna. 
Deposits of the Pannonian B were deposited in freshwater 
low dynamic environment. This member is composed from 
relatively hard and cracky claystones, the silts laminas are 
very seldom ( 109.00 -109.50 m). Claystones with a lot of 
ostracods (Andrejeva - Grigorovič et al., 2001 ) in overly
ing part of the Pannonian B. 

The Sarmatian sequence is represented by the Vráble 
Fm (J.c.) in the interval 111 .70 up to 211 .00 m. Bio
stratigraphically the Vráble Fm was divided into Upper 
(111.70 - 120.60 m) , Middle (120.70 - 173. 15 m) and 
Lower Sarmatian ( 173.15 - 211 .00 m) parts . Upper and 
Middle Sarmatian deposits are practical identical, their 
boundaries are very gradual and they are distinguishable 
biostratigraphically only. At this boundary, laminated to 
massive claystones alternate with more expressively 
claystones and claystones with frequent chalk laminas. 
Distinctively laminated claystones are dominating. The 
fish fauna was found in the last mentioned lithologies. 
The results of biostratigraphical research indicated on 
sedimentation in brackish environment up to 20 m 
depth . The change of markedly and indistinctively lami
nated claystones signified occasional s trati fication of 
water column with anoxic layer near the bottom. Synse-

Geo/ogical Survey of Slovak Republic, Dionýz Štúr P11blisher, Bratislava 2005 ISSN l 335-96X 
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LITOLOGY 1 TERPRETATION 

fine to coarse grained sands, pebble Deposits of the coarsc-grained fan 
sands and fine to mcd ium grained delta. Sedimentary facies of delta 
gravels, occasionaly are occur clays fro nt and all uvial part of delta 
wi th adm ixure and thin beds o f topset. 
siltwithout fosi ll remnant. 

Dark gray, calcareous clays, with high 
amount of silt and thick beds oť coarsc Basin al sediments or the shallow 
to fine grained sand, silt, occasiona lly brackish environment (mainly 
too with fine grained grave!. They are elays). Occasionally are developed 
arangcd to thickening upward trends. local deltas deposits (delta front 
Renmants oť the fossil llora and fauna sands and prodelta silts). 
are preserved. 

Gray. gray-green to green elays with Shell epos1ts o the shallow marme 

Massive , ealcareaous brown-green 
claystones with very fine silt admixure 
and abundant ostracoda fauna . Slrong 
tectoníc deformation , abundant 
s licken-sides . Up per boundary 1s 
d íscordant, lowerone is confo nns. 

Main ly grcen- brown and brown-green 
calcareaous very fine silty claystones. 
A lternating of d iffuse and sharp 
laminated claystones. White tu ff and 
tuffite lamina are common . 
Occasionally are developed small 
synscdimentary deformations. Clays 
are lcctonie deťonnated, bed dip is IO -
30°. Shell. fi sh and plani remnants are 
quite common. 

Massivc. occasiona lly lamina ted 
brown-green to gray-green claystones. 
Redepos ited shell fragment and 
volcanic lappilas are common. Thin 
andcsitc layer are in tcrprcted as clast in 
claystoncs . Lowermos t part oľ 

Basinal facies of the extremcly 
braki s h environmt:nt. eritic 
deposits withou t deltaic sand and 
silt. 

hiatus -----

Deep shel ľ deposits oľ the brackish 
environment. Rare. thin, laminated 
tuffites suggests to minima! influx 
oľ the silty and sandy material. 
C l ays are both , aeo l ian 
(vulcanosedimentry) and 
sedimentary origin. 
Synsedimcntary deformations 
suggest to seizmic activity oť the 
region . dipping lamina suggest to 
postdiagcnetic deľormation oť 
rocks. 

'-'x=-"--x'--'--'-x~ borehole is form by porphyric andesite 
x x (Čifäretype) . 

Shorcface , transgressivc deposits 
of brackish environment with 
volcanic clasts in claystones. Tuff 
and tuffite beds suggest to volcanic 
activity of area. In upper part of 
sec tion is do1.:umcntcd abrupt 
deepening and increase oľ sali nity 
connectcd with marine ingression . 
Andesites in lowermost part are 
i nterprcted as part of 
subaq uaceous lava tlow. 

X X X 

X X 

Fig. 2: General litological and sedimentological description oj borehole ŠVM - I Tajná. 
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dirnentary deformations were observed locally suggest
ing seis rnic activity ín broad area. 

On the interface of Míddle and Lower Sarrnatían, ín 
bíostratígraphy proved sea íngressíon ínto very iso lated 
sedirnentary environment. In the sedímentary record thís 
event could be indicated by presence of claystones rich in 
destroyed shell s (transgressive shell bed lag), which rap
idly pass into deep-water la mínated clays. These trans
gressive sedi rnents are frequent mainly at the base of 
deposíts. 

Lower Sarmatian part of sequence consists of lamí
nated claystones. Mass ive claystones which often contain 
admixture of pyroclastic rocks prevail. Lower Sarmatian 
sequence ís typical by occurrence of andesite blocks as 
wel l as by tuffites and rare also by biotite tuffs. In the 
lowermost part of core more than 22 rn thick andesi tic 
lava flow (Andrejeva - Grigorovič et al. .200 1) occurs. 

Metbods and terminology 

Morfometric rneasurement was made in binocular mi
croscope with precision of 0.5 mm, length data was 
rneasured on the vertical line with the axis of body. 

Abbreviations used: SL - standard length, LCa - head 
length, LM - length of the j aw, DO - eye length, PO -
preorbita l length, PO - predorsal length, PP - prepectoral 
length, PV - prepelvic length , PA - preanal length, LD -
length of the base of the dorsal fin, LA - length of the 
base of the ana l fin, AC - body depth. AP - least depth of 
the caudal peduncle 
D - dorsal fin, V - pelvic fin , P - pectora l fin, A - anal 
fin , C - tail fin. Yert. - number of vertebra 

Systematics 

Superorder Clupeomorpha 
Order Clupeiforrnes 
Suborder Clupeoidei CUVTER, 18 17 
Family Clupeidae BONAPARTE. 1831 

Clupeidae gen. indet. 

Plate 2a 

Materials: One incomplete skeleton (without the head), 
tail part ís destroyed too; body with cycloid scales (num
ber of sample 3 TA). 
Description: The físh body ís prolate and on the transverse 
section is oval wíth abdomen keel. The lower jaw-bone ís 
shorter as upper jaw-bone. This specimen has big eyes. 
The dorsal fin is short; it consists of 17-20 relatively high 
rays. The tail fin is cut out deeply, having the shape of the 
"V" letter. The pelvic fins begin in the middle of the fish 
body. Clupeidae have expressive separate big cycloid 
scales. The size of the body reaches up to 36 cm. 
Paleoecology: The modem counterparts of this fi sh are 
social, herd living in epicontinental sea water, in líttle 
depth subtropical to arctic areas . 
Stratigraphic range: Eocene - Ple istocene of the Europe 
(Romer, 1967). 
Occurrence: Structural borehole ŠYM - 1, depth 123.00 
m (number oť sample 3 TA), Rohožník locality (Holec, 
1973, 1974). 
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Genus Alosa Línck, 1790 
Alosa sp. 

Plate la, Plate 2b, c 

Materials: One incomplete skeleton wíth spínal column 
and taíl (number of sample 4 TA) and one complete fí sh 
(number of sample 7 TA). 
Dimensions: 
Vert. 40, SL 36 .0 mm, LCa 10.5 mm, PO 13.0 mm, AP 
2.0 mm. 

Tab. l : Principal metrical parameters (mm) of the specimens n. 
7 TA A/osa sp. (% SL in paranthesis). 

Number SL LCa PD AP 
7 TA 36.0 10.5 (29. 1) 13.0 (36. 1) 2.0 (5 .56) 

Description: The body is prolate with big head part. The 
abdomen keel ís apparent in generally oval transverse 
section. There are big eyes and broad mouth on the head. 
The lower jaw-bone ís shorter then the upper jaw-bone. 
The dorsa l fin is high and short, ít begins before the pel
víc fins. It consists of 15- 17 rays. The pelvic fins are 
short (6-7 rays). The tail fin is deeply cut out in "V" 
shape. Cycloid scales could have been easily lost. The 
síze of the body is different, it reaches 75 cm in length . 
Paleoecology: Thís has soc ial, herd fi sh li vi ng in brack
ish and norma] sali nite both shallow littoral water as we l 1 
as in mesopelag íal. 
Stratigraphic range: Oligocene - Pliocene of the 
Europe (Romer, 1967). 
Occurence: Structural borehole ŠVM - 1, depth 138.00 
m (number of sample 4 TA) and depth 137.50 m (number 
of sample 7 TA). 

Family Engraulidae 
Engraulidae gen. indet. 

Plate I b, Plate 2d 

Materials: One incomplete skeleton wíth spína l column 
with vertebra and tail (number of sample 2 TA) and one 
no complete taíl (number of sample 5b TA). 
Description: The fi sh body is very slim, laterally flat 
tened . The lower jaw-bone is very broad (extending well 
behínd eyes). The upper jaw-bone is long. The dorsa l 
fin begins in the middle of the fish body and it has 15-
18 soft rays. The anal fin begin in 2/3 length of the físh 
body and it has to 26 soft rays. The pe lvic fins begi n 
before the middle of the fi sh body, before the base of 
dorsa l fin. There are two scales on the base of tail fin . 
The total s ize of the body attains 25 cm, but it is usually 
smaller than 18 cm. 
Paleoecology: This is bevy fish , herd fish living in 
mostly of shallow coastal waters and estuaries in tropical 
and temperate areas. 
Stratigraphic range: Eocene - Miocene of the Europe 
(Romer, 1967). 
Occurrence: Structural borehole ŠVM - 1, depth 142.30 
m (number of sample 2 TA) and in the depth J 39.40 m 
(number of sample 5b TA). 
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Plate 1 
a - A losa sp. (number of sample 7 TA) 
b - Engraulidae gen. indet. (number of sample 2 TA) 
c - Triglidae gen. indet. (number of sample I TA) 
d - Gobiidae gen. indet. (number of sample 6 TA) 

Superorder Acanthopterygii 
Order Scorpaeniformes NELSO , 1994 
Suborder Scorpaenoidei 
Fami ly Triglidae 

Triglidae gen. indet. 

Plate I c , Plate 2e 
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Materials: One incomplete ske leton with the head and 
vertebra, but with fragment of tai l (nu mber of sample l 
TA). 

Dimensions: 
Yert. 29, SL 32.0 mm, Lea 12.0 mm, LM 5.0 mm, DO 
3.0 mm, PO 5.0 mm, AP 1.0 mm. 

Tab. 2: Principal metrical parameters (mm) of the specimens n. 
1 TA Triglídae gen. indet. ( % SL in paranthesi.ľ). 

~
1

mbe7- SL 

I_ 1 TA 32.0 

-

L Ca 1---L_M_ -+l_o_o __ l---P_O_+-- A~ 
12.0 5.o r 3.0 5.0 1.0 

(37.5) (15 .6) j (9.4) _ (15 .6) _Q.1) 

Description: T he fish body is prolate with big head part. 
Compact bony cover is on the head . Triglidae have a big 
eyes and large jaws. The body has two dorsal fins, there 
are 8-1 O hard rays on the first and 15-18 soft rays on the 
second one. The pectoral fins are big and ranging on 3-4 
ray of the anal fin . The anal fin has 14-17 of soft rays. 
The size of the body is changeable, it reaches 25-50 cm in 
length. 
Paleoecology: Triglidae are living over muddy, sandy 
and gravelly background, usually in 5-300 m. The young 
fish is living near the bcach, especially in or near by the 
deltas (also in the fresh water) in tropical to temperate 
areas. 
Stratigraphic range: Eocene - Miocene of the Europe 
(Romer, 1967) 
Occurrence: Structural borehole ŠVM - 1, depth 128.20 
m (number of sample I TA). 

Order Perciformes 
Suborder Gobioidei 
Family Gobiidae 
Gobiidae gen. indet. 

Plate I d, Plate 2f 

Materials: One complete skeleton (number of sample 6 
TA). 
Dimensions: 
Yert.29, V 9, A 13, C 14, SL 23.0 mm, LCa 7.0 mm, DO 
2.8 mm, PO 1.0 mm, PP 8.0 mm, PV 7.0 mm, PA 14.0 
mm, LD 6.0 mm, LA 5.0 mm, AC 2.5 mm, AP 2.0 mm. 

Tab. 3: Principal metrical parameters (mm) of the specime11s n. 
6 TA Gobiidae gen. indet. ( % SL in paranthesis) 

Number SL LCa 
6 TA 23.0 7.0 

(30.4) 

umber PA LD 

6 TA J 14.0 6.0 
_ _ (60.9)j (26.1) 

DO ] PO PPtt' PV 
2.8 l l.0 1 8.0 7.0 j 

02.2) <4.3U (34.8) , (30.4) . 

LA T AC T- Ai>l 
J 

5.0 2.5 2.0 
(21.7) J (1~0.22-, 

Description: The fi sh body is prolate, little flattened lat
eral ly with long tail. The eyes are usually large and it 
situated near top of the head. Gobiidae have two sepa
rately dorsal fins , the first one with 7 (few with 8 hard 
rays), the second one with I hard and 9-1 O soft rays. The 
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Plate 2: 
a - Clupeidae gen. indet. (number of sample 3 TA) 
b - Alosa sp. (number of sample 7 TA) 
c - A/osa sp. (number of sample 4 TA) 
d - Engraulidae gen. indet. (number of sample 2 TA) 
e • Triglidae gen. indet. (number of sample J TA) 
f - Gobiidae gen. indet. (number of sample 6 TA) 
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pectoral fins are big, without loose rays. The pelvic fins 
are accreting. The back of the tail fin is even. Gobiidae 
have expressive cycloid or ctenoid scales. The maximum 
length attains 50 cm, most specimens are smaller than 
10 cm. 
Paleoecology: Herd fish living in brackish and norma! 
saline shallow coastal waters in tropical to subtropical 
areas. 
Stratigraphic range: Middle Miocene - Recent of the 
Europe (Romer, 1967) 
Occurrence: Structural borehole ŠVM- 1, depth 121.45 
m (number of sample 6 TA). 

Conclusions 

This paper brings new data on occurrence of fi sh 
fauna from the borehole ŠVM - 1. From this borehole 
seven remnants were determined belonging to A/osa sp., 
Clupeidae, Engraulidae, Gobiidae and Triglidae. The 
study material comes from of Vráble Fm, from 121.45 up 
to 142.30 m interval. 

The fish remains found document relatively shallow
water conditions - the sublittoral, open shelf zone or shal
low, protected bays , with stratified water column. Tropi
cal up to temperate climate could be confirmed by 
analysis of other fauna found (calcareous nannofossils, 
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foraminifera and ostracods). This fauna which is also of 
brackish character indicates sedimentation in 30 - 40 m 
depth. The taek of carbonate in the water could be inter
preted by the volcanic activity and by strong terrigenic 
debris support. In th is period (Middle Sarmatian), the 
restriction of the basin was interrupted, which can be evi
denced by immigration of Clupeidae. 
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The structure of the gypsum-anhydrite dome at Alsótelekes 
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Abstract. The Alsótelekes g)'psum open pil works si nce 1987 and gives an insight to special features of 

evaporite tectonics in the Rudabánya Mountains. The evaporitic gypsum-anhydrite deposit was formed in the 

Upper Permian but the structu re evolved during the Early Miocene movements of the Darnó sinistral strike

slip zone. The diapiric dome uplifted in an extension phase was overprinted by the imbrication of a later clo

sure. These events proc!uced a deposi t in an advantageous thickness and position for the mining. 

Key words: evaporite tectonics, Darnó '.lone, gypsum 

lntroduction 

The Rudabánya Mountains is a SW- E striking elon

gated cha in of hi li s in the NE part of Hungary (Fíg. 1 ). It 

lies in the Darnó Zone, a major tectonic boundary (Ze

lenka et al. 1983) which is about 4-5 km wide here. The 

metasomatic ores of the mountains, mainly copper and 

iron, were mined since the medieval times but nowadays 

all ore mining activities are stopped. 

The evaporite complex was first found by drillings of 

an iron ore survey in 1950 in the outskirts of Alsótelekes. 

In 1952, the Perkupa-l. borehole explored a stack of an

hydrite horses with imbricated serpentinized volcanic 

bodies in the Bódva Valley which was interpreted as a 

SE-verging overthrust structure (Mészáros 1957). Be

tween 1957 and 1985, from the four-level underground 

mine of Perkupa anhydrite was exploited for melíoration . 

In 1968 the At-478 borehole at Alsótelekes (drilled 

for exploration of the tectonic structure) penetrated a 

gypsum-anhydrite body with more than 400 m thickness. 

When the Hungarian Geological and Geophysical Insti

tutes (MÁFI and ELGI) examined the complex geological 

characteristics of the Aggtelek-Rudabánya Mountains 

(Less et al. 1988) from 1980 and made a gypsum

anhydrite prospect for the area (Grill & Szentpétery 

1988), the shallow penetration high-frequency seismic 

profiles indicated the near-surface occurrence of the 

evaporitíc complex eastwards from Alsótelekes (Albu et 

al. 1984). In 1986 the exploration drillings also confirmed 

the advantageous position of a gypsum body, covered by 

only few meters of other sediments in the Nagy Valley. 

After that, the area fit for open pit mining was explored 

by drilling along profiles and then in a network . Since 

then, 230 exploration boreholes, surface geoelectric (re

sistance, IP) surveys (Verô & Milánkovich 1983) and an 

open pít opened in 1987 explored the gypsum-anhydrite

shale-sandstone complex showing a díapiric evaporite 

tectonics in an area of 0,25 km2 between the +160 and 

+205 m levels . Almost 2 million tons of raw material s 

were exploited. From the crystalline gypsum of better 

quality (>70% CaSO4 x 2H2O) bumt gypsum (Paris pias

ter) and piaster boards are made. Gypsum of poorer qual

ity and the anhydrite are used in the cement industry 

(Table 1 ). 
So the pít (Fig. 2) offers a unique opportunity for 

studying the structural features of the evaporite. Our sur

veys covered the geological documentation of the drill 

cores (Kovács-Gál et al. 1987) and the pít walls with 

structural meas urements. The aim was to get a picture 

about the structural details of the gypsum-anhydrite body 

and to build up a model for the formation of them with 

respect to the regional tectonics, first of a ll to the move

ments of the Darnó Zone. 

Geological settings 

The Damó Zone consists of several individual fault 

blocks. The Telekes Valley itself indicates a fault parallel 

with the main strike of the zone (Fíg. 1). On the SE side 

of this fault at Alsótelekes Gutenstein Dolomite crops 

out, the NW side is covered by neogene sediments. Sur

face geoelectronical (resistivity and IP) measurements 

proved the presence of the evaporite complex under 20-

50 m cover next to the NW side of the Alsótelekes dolo

mite quarry (Verô & Milánkovich 1983). The gypsum 

open pit in the Nagy Valley lies some hundred meters 

away from that fault. 
Stratigraphically the evaporitic formation can be con

sidered the lowermost known unit of the Silicikum, 

named Perkupa Anhydrite Formation of Upper Permian 

age (Fiilop 1994). The Silica Nappes were detached from 

their basement in the incompetent material of this forma

tion which acted as a décollement horizon (Less 2000). It 

is a typical lagoon facies sediment with sabkha-like con

ditions on the higher and reductive conditions on the 

deeper parts. There are three textural types of gypsum 

layers: brecciated, selenitic (coarse-grained) and lami

nitic. The lenlicular, outwedging strata of the tidal zone 
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Fíg. /. Sketch map oj the Rudabánya Mountains with the major tectonic elements. 

Table ! . Chemical and mineralogical composition oj the gypsum types at Alsótelekes. Chemical data measured in the Rudabánya 
laboratory, mineralogical data in the Eger laboratory oj the OÉÁ (Hungarian Ore- and Mínera[ Mining Co) in 1987. 

Chemical composition, % Laminitic gypsum Selenitic gypsum Brecciated gypsum 

SiO2 1,2 - 8,6 2,2- 3,55 4,05 - 10,05 

Al2O3 0, 1 - 0,52 0,12-0,26 0,12-1,01 

CaO 26,63 - 31,54 28,7 -32,53 25,23 - 29,44 

MgO 1,61 - 2,72 0,4- 2,81 1,92-6,35 

CO2 2,17-4,02 1, 17 - 2,57 1,95 - 14,60 

SO3 36,70 - 43,50 40,3 - 44,05 30,39 - 40, 13 

Fe 0,2 - 1,0 0,2 - 0,8 0,20 - 1,10 

Izz. veszt. 60°C 0,02 - 0,25 0,04-0,07 0,07-0,15 

Izz. veszt. 225°C 15,18-18,71 16,98 - 18,38 12,43- 16,79 

K2O water soluble 0,2 - 1,0 0,2 - 0,9 1,0 - 1,35 

Na2O water soluble 0,01 -0,02 0,01 - 0,02 0,01 - 0,02 

Mineralogical composition, % 

gypsum 77-92 85 - 93 64-85 

anhydrite 0,5 - 6 0,5 - 5 1 - 7 

carbonate 4 0,5 4 - 15 

magnesite 4-5 3-4 5 

muscovite 10 5-7 10- 13 

plagioclase 3 1-2 3 

quartz 2 1-2 1 - IO 

pyrite - - 1 

serpentíne - - 2- IO 
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Fíg. 2. SE-looking overwíev oj the Alsótelekes gypsum-anhydrite open pil, 2004. 

contain sand and cm-scale, slightly rounded, fiat pebbles 
of anhydrite precipitated before and torn up by the 
wawes. On the highest parts elevated over the tide level 
lenses of red clay with iron oxide~ were formed. The 
strata formed beneath the tidal zone are dark, sometimes 
bituminous shales, sulphates and carbonates with fine 
scattered pyrite grains. Anhydrite occurs either with shale 
inclusions or with dolomite interlayering. The frequent 
alternation of the different rock types shows the undula
tion of the water level during the sedimentation. The mi
crolayering of the dolomitic anhydrite indicates (probably 
seasonal) changes in temperature. 

In the survey area and in the pít all contacts of the 
gypsum-anhydrite body are discordant. The direct cover 
is a conlinental red clayish sediment with debris and 
lenticular bodies of limestone breccia and resedimented 
black or purp le clay of the evaporitic complex. The ma
terial often contains acicular gypsum crystals and veins. 
This sediment can be classi fied by its facies and mate
rial in the Lower Miocene Zagyvapálfalva Clay Forma
tion , which is widely distributed in North Hungary. On 
the NW side of the pit large (IO m scale) blocks of dark 
and bright Steinalm Limestone are present, not directly 
on the gyps um but on the continental sediment and on 
black shale. This unmetamorphosed Steinalm Limestone 
is considered to belong to the succession of the Silica 
Nappes (Less 2000). There are also separate blocks of 
black shale, sandstone, dolomite and limestone of uni
dentified origin enclosed by the gypsum. Dark carbon
ates may have come from the Gutenstein Formation 

(underlying the Steinalm Limestone) but may be of Pa
leozoic origin as well. Black shale is most prevalent on 
the NW side not only in lateral contact with the gypsum 
but also with the continental sediment and between 
limestone blocks. Several blocks of black and bright 
limestone occur in a NE-SW striking zone on the SE 
side of the pít. This limestone is karstified and il con
tained considerable amount of water. The gypsum itself 
has become karstified on the top here too, with dolomite 
debris in the caverns (Fig. 3). 

The uppermost beds are Pannonian fine-grained 
lacustric and limnic sediments with several lignite beds. 
The bedding is subhorizontal but seems to be inclined 
over the highest parts of the gypsum body. 

Structure of the gypsum-anhydrite body 

The present open pit explores the western side of a 
NE-SW elongated dome structure. In the upper 30-35 m 
of the evaporitic complex in the pít mainly gypsum with 
laminated black mudstone and anhydrite stripes can be 
fo und while under it there is a laminated do lomíte-striped 
anhydrite. Several diapirs or mushroom-shaped intrusions 
of 10-20 m diametre with steep or vertical lamination are 
explored (Fig. 4). The laminated gypsum (which is the 
most prevalent type) shows at every part of the pit wel 1-
developed sign s of ductile flow. Although the lamination 
may be an original sedimentary feature it is wholly trans
posed containing isoclinal or nearly isoclinal, dm-scale 
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Fig. 4. Diapir-structure in laminated gypsum. 

Fig. 5. Folding in laminated gypsum. 

similar folds (this is the third-order folding here) (Fig. 5). 
These folds may seem to be cylindrical in their profiles 
but typically they are conical sheath folds. The laminae 
are continuous in general but truncated at enclosed lime
stone, sandstone or shale bodies. The dip angle has sud
den changes frorn moderate to almost vertical in sorne 
zones. The pattem of the dips rneasured in the pit outlines 
a set of conical folds with subvertical axes (a diapiric 
structure) which corresponds to the second-order folding 
of a dome (Fig. 6). On the top of the diapirs the larnina
tion is alrnost horizontal and bends over the top of the 
diapir like over a bootlast. 
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Fig. 6. Stereogram oj the gypsum lamination dips. Triangles 
indicate lamination plane poles, qadrangles indicate second 
phase fold axes, bes1-fi1 small circle wi1h dat indicates axis and 
fa/ding angle oj the dome ( a eon ie al fold), arrows show second 
phase compression. 

Fig. 7. Slightly bended anhydrite layers. The hammer is 28 cm 
long. 

Anhydrite is also laminated but small-scale third
order folding is rare and of different style: the larnina
tion bends with a gentle curvature, Lhere are no sharp 
hinges (Fig 7) . When it occurs together with gypsurn, it 
acts as a cornpetent material. Anhydrite pebbles in the 
laminated gypsum have in sorne cases ô-tails showing 
the direction of the tectonic transport (Fig. 8). Brecci
ated gypsurn appears together with dark carbonate or 
sandstone clasts in the core of rn-1 0m scale sheath folds 
(Fig. 9). lt also seems to be competent in contrast to the 
larninated kind. Around these folds the laminated gyp
sum is jointed with curved surfaces reminding of on ion 
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Fíg. 8. Anhydrite c/ast with ó-rails in lammated gypsum. Fíg. 9. Shearh fald with limestone in the core. 

o o 

Fig. IO. Stereogram of the movements in the Steinalm limes tone in the NW part oj the pil. Major circles indicate planes, arrows indi
cate movement directions. 

skin. The typical axis direction of these fo lds is horizontal 

around the 60°-240° strike corresponding to the elonga
tion of the dome. When they occur together with vertical 
diapiric folds of the same scale, it causes a wavy interfer
ence pattem. The folding of the laminated gypsum is of
ten associated with formation of brittle shear joints in the 
included or adjacent rock bodies. 

In the S part of the pít there is a NNW-dipping fault 
zone with several blocks of dark limestone and with ser
pentinite.;.ďiabase clasts si milar to the rocks reported from 
PerJs.u~ Ntészáros 1957). Gypsum is brecciated at the 
conU\ct and the movement planes on the limestone have 
slic enlines indicating a S-vergent overthrust. In the gyp
sum on the N sid~ of thi s zone there is a 10 m-scale SSE
vergent a';!~ n the core of thi s fold there is brecci-

ated gypsum with several shear joints parallel with the 
axial plane of the fold and with slickenlines correspond
ing to the shear sense necessary to accommodate to the 
fold shape, forming an axial plane spatial cleavage with 
dm-scale domains. These joints are filled with acicular 
gypsum, and the fibres are perpendicular to the move
ment direction. 

On the NW side the Steinalm limestone blocks are 
also in an overthrusted position and contain several 
movement planes with slickenlines. The o lder set of 
slickenlines indicates a NNW-SSE extension with norma! 
fau lting, while the younger set shows shortening in the 
same direction, corresponding to the present position of 
the blocks (Fíg. lO). 
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Deformation history 

The evaporitic diapirism at Alsótelekes is connected 
with the Miocene sinistral strike-s lip dislocation of the 
Darnó Zone (Fíg l ). The formation of the dome started 
with the opening of a zone-parallel elongated pull-apart 
basin along the NNE-SSW striking Telekes Valley fault 
in the Lower Miocene. The incompetent material of the 
evaporitic complex were moving toward this zone by 
ductile flow under the load of the overlying Mezozoic 
rocks and produced an anticline by its thickening. The 
remnants of the Mezozoic cover were uplifted and partly 
embedded in the evaporites whi le other blocks slipped 
aside. As the anhydrite became the outcropping layer on 
the surface, it was partly transformed into gypsum with 
karst features on the top. Meanwhile in the basin thick 
continenta l debri s was accumulated, burying step by step 
the dome. 

In a next phase, maybe still in the Lower Miocene the 
basin was inverted and closed by a N W-SSE transpres
sion. This phase is characterized by SSE-vergent thrust
ing of the competent blocks with folding of the gypsum, 
forming an uplifted, imbricated structure. The area took 
up a geographically high position as younger sediments 
are missing up to the Pannonian and these tie on an ir
regular sedimentation surface. 

The Upper Pannonian lignite-bearing formation is un
affected by the evaporite tectonics, though its layers show 
slight bending above the gypsum diapir due to later ex
tensions. In a cm-scale view, this bending is realized by 
several microfaults (Fíg. 11 ). This subsidence can be de
rived either from solution processes or the slow ductile 
flow of the gypsum towards the Nagy Valley. 

Conclusions 

The Alsótelekes gypsum-anhydrite body is a diapiric 
dome structure intruded into a pull-apart basin of the 
Darnó Zone, overprinted by imbrication during the clo
sure of thi s basin. The pít exposes the SW side of this 
anticline. The gypsum shows typical features of 
evaporite tectonics with structures of the ductile flow, 
while the deformation of other rocks was characteristi
cally brittle. The most probable time of the main defor
mation even ts is Lower Miocene which is the supposed 
main period of activity of the Darnó sini stral strike-s lip 
fau lti ng. 

Fíg. 11. Lignite beds with vertical joint s. 
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Beránck, B. , Lcško, 8 . & Maycrová, M., 1979: ln1crprelalion of seis

mic measuremenls along the trans-Carpathian profile K III. In : 

Babuška, V. & Plančár, J . (Eds.): Geody11amic Ím'estigatio11s i11 
Czecho-Slovakia. Bratislava: VEDA, p. 201-205. 

Lucido. O., 1993: A new 1heory of lhe Earth's contincntal crust: The 

colloidal origin. Geol. Cwpathica. vol. 44, no. 2. p. 67-74. 

Piloňák , P. & Spišiak. J., 1989: Míncralogy, petrology and geo

chcmístry of 1hc maín rock types of thc crystallinc complex of the 

ízkc Ta1ry Mts. MS - Archív GS SR. Bratislava, 232 p. (i n 

Slovak). 

Proofs 
~he translalor as well as 1he author(s) are obliged 10 correct thc 

errors which are due 10 typing and technical arrangcmenls. Thc first 

proofs are sen1 ro aulhor(s) as well as 10 lhe 1ransla10r. Thc second 

prooí ís providcd on ly 10 1he editori al officc. ll will bc scnt 10 authors 

upon requcst. 
Thc proofs mu s1 bc markcd clearly and i111elligihly. lo avoid furthcr 

errors and doubts. Common lypographic symhols are lo bc used. 1he list 

and mcaning of which will be provided by 1hc edi1orial oífice. Each 

uscd symbol musl also appear on 1he margin oť the texl, rf possiblc on 

1he samc line whcrc the error occurred. Thc deadlincs and condilions 

for proof-rca<ling shall be statcd in 1he con1ract. 

Final remarks 

ľhcsc i nstruclions are obligatory to all authors. Exccptions may 

be permi1ted by thc Editorial Board or 1hc managing cdi1or. Manu

scripls not complying with Lhesc instructions shall bc returncd IO lhc 

authors. 

J. Editorial Board rescrvcs 1he righ1 lo publish prefercntially invi1cd 

111anuscrip1 and to asscmble thcmalic volumcs, 

2. Scssions of Edi1orial Board - four ti mes a ycar and closing datcs for 

indivídua! volumes will bc on cvery 3 ľ" day oľ March. Junc. Scp

lembcr and December. 

3. To rcfer 10 one Magazíne pleasc usc the following abbrevia1ions: 

Slol'l1k Geol. Mag„ vol. xx. no. xx. Bratisla~a: D. Š1úr. Publ. JSS 

J335-096X. 




